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ALLIES WITH A CLEAR CUT AND A
PROGRAM FOR THE NEW LEAGUE OF NATIONS

CLINCH WITH 
THE MILITARY

*
& Mayor Hnwkine Discharges 

from City Jail a Soldier 
Suffering from Con

tagious Disease.

Admiral Sir Percy Scott Says 
“I Told You So” and Points 
Out How Britain's Com
mand of the Seas Has Saved 
the Situation for the World 
—Admiral Wemyss, First 
Sea Lord, Cannot Imagine 
How the Seas Cad be Free 
In-War Time, While "Win; 
ston Churchill Insists That 
Britain Must Retain Her 
Supremacy Which is Her 
Sole Salvation.

Believes Him Responsible for 
Outrages on Belgian and 
French Civil Population, 
for Air Raids on Unfortified 
Towns, for Murder of 
Those on Passenger and 
Hospital Ships and Massa
cre of Survivors in Boats, 

~ for Use of Poisonous Gases, 
for Poisoning Water, for 
Destruction of Art Objects 
and Machinery as Well as 
Beautiful Cities, and Direc-. 
tor of Many Other Great 
Crimes.

Influenza Epidemic in U. S. Responsible for 
Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Deaths

Ten American Dreadnaughts Acting as Escort 
to Wilson to Returii Filled With Troops

m
Washington, Dec. 4.—Between 300,000 and 350,000 deaths from in

fluenza and pneumonia have occurred among the civilian populate of 
the United States since September 16, according to estimates today of 
the public health service. These calculations were baaed on reporte 
from cities and states keeping accurate records and public health offi
cials, hot they are conservative.

The epidemic still persists, but deaths are much less numerous, 
according to reports reaching here. A recrudescence of the disease now 
is occurring in many communities throughout the country, but this is 
believed to be sporadic and not to indicate a general renewal of severe 
epidemic conditions.

Insurance companies have been hard hit by the epidemic, govern
ment reports indicate, although there are no figures available here to 
show «the total losses sustained'-by these companies.

The government incurred liabilities of more than $170,000X100 in 
connection with life insurance carried by soldiers in army camps, not 
including those in Europe. About 20,000 deaths occurred m the camps 
in the United States, war department records show.

ACTION « SPITE OF
MILITARY protest

Mditaiy Hospital Refused to
i Receive Him and Turned 

Him Loose Because 
of Red Tape.

DEPT. OF JUSTICE
NOW INTERVENES

And the Mayor Insists That 
He Was Ri#it and Will Do 
the Same Tiling Next Time 
Such a Case Arises—Man 
Was a Menace to the Health 
of Inmates.

Pari», Dec. 4.—The ten American dreadnaughts which will eecort 
President WHeon Into French waters wllijvm about immediately after 
their arrival to carry homeward a large party of American soldiers 
and antlora. The trip will he eo timed that the men will arrive at a 
home port by Christmas.

The operation win constitute one of the most extensive movements 
of battleships tor transport purposes ever undertaken.

The fleet will reach Brest about December 11,’and it will prob
ably he possible to complete the work of coaling and provisioning the 
ships and embarking the troops within three or four dey». Vice-Ad
miral Wilson, nt Brest, te now making arrangements for tfw movement 
and determining the transport capacity of each battleship, which at 
th)e time le leas than usual because of the regular crews having sen 
Increased so that recruit» might be trained. A large number of folding 
steel beds wfil he mounted between decks, however, thus making the 
aggregate capacity of the battleship fleet many thousands of men.

Brest Is already crowded with soldiers and sailors awaiting the 
homeward trip, and the accommodations of the city arc being sorely 
taxed.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special CaWe to the N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.)
London, Dec. 4.—The fundamental 

difference between America’s idealis
tic and Britain’s practical progress for 
a league of nations Is Indicated by nu- 

^mcrous declarations of policy now be-

■«SsSSKaS AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES FOR
si m ,s m Nm ™

be a substitute for British naval sup- I —■ .“ofdteVwho h!w h^1™ *“A
rwmsif’w whtofi thaw . ing a soldier who had been sentenced
actual guarantee of a practical exist6 Howard D. Robinson, in Ottawa on Return from the West, to the city prison from the prison to
Tdmfr^sÆy Scott, who beforo U Enthusiastic Over the Success of This System and g o^wSt, la.»to “ 
the war, warned Britain of the sub- Will Recommend it to the N. B. Company in Spite of ^ protestations of the military. The
marine danger, today said*to the Trl- r . t, . , ■„ . XT/.„ m, M ir a/t-i Î*®"* was sent to the city prison for
bun® correspondent: the Fact That Instillation Will Mean Nearly Half a Mil- a- term of nine months by the ettpen-

"Blour years of submarine warfare lion. . dtery magistrate. Mayor Hawkins,
have tragically demonstrated the who 18 a Physician, discovered that
truth of my warninw. The escape of ----”1 ~ the soldier was suffering from a vener-
the Allies from overwhelming dteas- Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—Howard D. change required, thus to call "Main eal disease, and he telephoned to the 
ter in the early days of the war was ^obinti0n> of the New Brunswick Tele- 1910," the indicator would first be military to take him away and place 
due rather to good fortune than fore- phone Company, is in tye city on his turned to the Main Exchange and then the man in the military hospital. The 
eight. It was due primarily to the way back ,rom t*6 West, where he to each unit number in turn. The medical officer at the hospital, acting 
fortunate circumstance that Germany haa been en<ltriring into telephone completion of the number automatic- under Instructions, refused to receive 
overtooked the deadly power and im- mattera- To a Standard correspond- ally rings the telephone bell at the the man. On the same day, however, 
menee possibilities of the submarine. ent this evening, Mr. Robinson pre- number called. Mr. Rofbinson was the man was brought to the hospital 
If, at the outbreak of the war, Ger- dIcted that a development of the tele- much impressed with the system as under guard from the city prison, the 
many had 200 submarine-s ready for phone service, certain to come in St. he found in operation in the West, guard stating that "the mayor has 
active service upon trade routes that Jobn ln the not distant future, was and it is understood he will reconi- sent this man down for you to take 
converge toward the British Isles, sho toe Installation of the automatic cen- mend it to the favorable attention of lu.” On being told that he could not 
would certainly have defeated the Al- tral bV which every subscriber be- hit company. The initial outlay in be taken in without authority from 
lies and practically conquered. the comes his own "Hello” girt. The connection with the installation of the medical officer, the' guard said, 
world. The Kaiser’s dream of world aystqm which is used quite generally such a system in St. John would be “Well my orders are to leave him 
domination would have been realized, throughout the west consists of a dial in the vicinity of $400,000. While the here." The guard <hen went out to 
Thanks to Germany’s implicit faith in arrangement attached to the telephone change will not be made for some the driveway of the^hospital, followed 
the Invincibility of her army and her Instituent, and bearing the numbers months, Mr. Robinson is of the optn- by the man, where**waa

« *°’nra*aUention oftae Department 
part sea power woudd play In the war. _____________ ___________ __________________________________________  Justice, Ottawa, was called to these

- • MILLENIUM IS PREDICTED BY “SslEBHE
THE PROPHET HINDENBURG 5£3.T5SH

mayor of any power or authority 
whatsoever in regard to the releasing 
or transferring of prisoners, and he 
requested that If the mayor directed 
the discharge of the prisoner he 
should state promptly by what 
authority he did so, and whether he 
would regard himself as Justified in 
taking similar action in any such 

“Hundreds of thousands of buildings cases that might arise in the future, 
will be erected on cheaply acquired The mayor replied that he had per- 
land with public money loaned at low eonally Investigated and found that 
ratee to farmers, gardeners and conn- the man was suffering from a venereal 
try artisans. Houses will be built for disease, and was a menace to all the 
workers, employes and officials belong- other prisoners in the city prison, 
ing to sedentary occupations and trans- among them many young boys con fin- 
ferred to them on the payment of a ed there for trivial military offences, 
moderate portion of the actual costs. The mayor wrote the attorney genernl 
Only have patience a little while. Help as follows: "I at once got into com 
the wounded fatherland through its muntcatlon with General Lessard, and 
hardest time. Save it again by Ger-1 informed him of the facts. He n 
man manly discipline and order and 
thus make your own future and your 
own happiness."

London, Dec. 4.—What does King 
George really think of his cousin, Wil
liam Hohenifoilem, former German 5m*

That is a question that has been ofi 
ten asked, but has never received any
thing approaching an authoritative en-SERVICE FROM HALIFAX IS 

TOO SL0W-ST. JOHN TO BE USED
swer. According to^a writer in the 
Daily News, which is usually very care
ful as to the trustworthiness of what 
it prints, Khir George regards him as 
"the greati 
day."

the wrath ol

I . iminal in the world to-

The writer today says that he was 
talking a few days ago with a “well 
known" statesman who has had many 
opportunities during the war, and espe
cially lately, of hearing the king ex
press his views of the Kaiser and hi 
thus summarizes what the well known 
statesman told him:

“My Informant says that_£he kings 
feelings and expressions are so strong 
that they could hardly be reproduced 
verbally, but that the substance of 
them is that the Kaiser is the greatest 
criminal in the world today; that he ii 
directly responsible for the outrages 
on the Belgian and French civil popu
lations, for the bombing and air raids 
on the innocent inhabitants of unforti
fied towns, for the torpedoing of pas
senger and hospital ships and the sink
ing of survivors in their boats, for the 
first use of poison gas, the poisoning 
of wells, the destruction of works of 
art, of historic buildings, of beautiful 
towns, and the machinery of industrial 
life and potential reconstruction; that - | 
he has not only permitted these things 
to proceed, but was In many caâes à 
personal assentor to and director of 
them, and that for such a man no retri
butive penalty, however severe, would 
be undeserved."

Soldiers froid S. S. Aquitania Were Fifty-five Hours on the 
Way to Ottawa, Whereas , They Could Have Been Sent 
from Here and Arrived a Day Earlier—We Are Likely 
to Get a Hundred Thousand.

Special to The Standard. Had the same shipload come to St.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.-—It Is reported here John they could have been landed in

that at least halt of the 180,000 aol- H““*™** Si ?’ R, 1,1
_ . - ,__ . . _ , hours and in Ottawa four hours later.

diet» to be returned to Canada at one. Add sixteen hour, for the extra water 
from the front may come thrreCi the Journey to St. John, a moat literal esti- 
Fort of St. John. The slow time made mate, and the advantage in favor of 
in the transport of soldier» from Hall- St. John la practically twenty-three 
fax to Montreal over the Government hours. It Is expected soldiers will be 
Hallway Is said to he responsible for landed at the rate of 50,000 per mouth 
this possible change. The steamer and of these, if present indications ma- 
Aqultanla landed her troops at Hall- tertallxe, St. John may get 25,000. s. E. 
fax on Thursday last, they left Halifax Elkin, of SL John, who Is here, will 
on Saturday afternoon and the men bring the matter to the attention of 
from Ottawa district did not reach Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways, 
their homes until late Monday night, and the oBclala of the militia depart- 
abost flfty-flvs hour, on th^roatj,, awgt-. ,allowed to

CAN PRODUCE GLYCERIN BY
FERMENTATION OF SUGAR

p»

MADE $1,000
NO TRACE OF THE

MISSING MEN
IN FOUR DAYS

Chemists Have Solved the Mystery of German Success and 
Are Able to Demonstrate New and Commercially Eco
nomical Process Which is of Utmost Importance Indus
trially.

Miramichi Smelt Fishermen 
Are Having Great Luck— 
Flu is Dying Out Rapidly.

Tells His "Unbeaten Soldiers, Victors in a Thousand. Bat
tles," to Have a Little Patience. be Good Boys, and 
Everything Will be Made Perfectly Lovely for Them. ‘

Two Government Mine 
Sweepers from Fort William 
Are Believed to Have Foun
dered.

Special to The Standard. 1
Chatham, Dec. 4.—Messrs. Albert Amsterdam, Dec. 4.—The Berlin 

McLean and Wm. Reid and Mr. George 
Gr<|at, fishing from out rigging at the 
Miramichi Lumber Co.'s wharf and 
the Snowball wharf, respectively, have 
gone over the $1,000 mark and this is troops:
only the fourth day of fishing. Others "The preliminary work for a land 
have riiade good money but nothing settlement on a big scale is in pro- 
like this. Two men at Bax Du Vin Brers and will be pushed forward as 
made $400 ln two days. Smelts are o: rapidly as the shortage of coal and 
the best quality in years. Tomcods of building materials will permit. The 
have begun to come. They are worth returning warriors will first receive 
$1.50 per barrel. Smelts yesterday the thanks of the country for more 
brought 12 cents per pound; today than four years' work in a thousand 
they are hack to 10 cents. battles in which they were unbeaten.

The influenza situation remains 
about the same. Men arq coming in 

x from the lumber camps in ones and 
| m twos almost daily ln various stages 
IU oi recovery en route to their homes, 
f 9 One camp at Cain's River, where tvo 

men died the other day, has cut prac- 
; tically no lumber. It took all the 

4t men's time looking after one another 
, ^ for <6 soon as one got well another

was stricken.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Out of the tation process was able to turn out
explosives requiring great quantities 
of glycerine in spite of the scarcity of 
fats. John R. Oeff is the chemist who 
directed the experiments which finally 
solved the German riddle.

The process was tried out on a large 
scale in a chemical plant at Aurora, 
IU., and found to be commercially pro
fitable. Then the secret was convey
ed to Allied governments and to manu
facturing chemists who proposed to 
undertake commercial exploitation of 
the process.

>war’s necessities has been developed 
a new synthetic process for making 
glycerine by fermentation of sugar in 
quantity at low cost, which govern
ment officials say will revolutionize 
production. This secret, carefully 
guarded while the war lasted, was dis
closed today in a treasury report 

Chemists of the internal revenue bu
reau worked for months on informa
tion reaching the government in the 
spring of last year that Germany by 
producing glycerine through a fermen-

T&ges Zeitung of Monday says that 
Field Marshal Hindenburg addressed 
the following proclamation to his

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 4.—Two gov
ernment mine-sweepers which loft 
Fort William, Canada, November 24, 
tor the Atlantic Coast, are believed 
to have foundered.

No word has been received front 
them since they left the Canadian 
port Tugs are 'searching for till 
missing craft.

Watertown, N.Y., Dec. 4.—No trad 
of the ten men comprising the crew 
of the bow aection of the steames 
Minoia. which sank in Lake On taris 
on Monday night, has been foutfit 
The rough sea had subsided today, 
but a heavy snowstorm made naviga
tion almost impossible, and no effort 
hss been made by the iug Michigan 
or other boats to visit the scene ol 
the disaster. The tug Conqueror, 
from Capo Vincent to Sachet’s Harbor; 
saw no trace of the Mieola or its

V
prom

ised to take action. I then consulted 
Mr. Bell, our city solicitor, and the 
action I took was on the advice which 
he gave me. All I did was to return 
the prisoner to the Rockhead Military 
Hospital, where he ucae formerly de 
taiaed, suffering from a venereal dis
ease, and from which he had absented 
himself without leave, tor which 
breach of military regulations he was 
committed to the city prison."

The mayor says he thinks this 
answers the question as to his author
ity, and then he proceeds: "I might 
state that. If such cases should arise 
in the future, I will take every pre
caution on my part to prevent the- 
spread of this loathsome disease in 
any civic Institution in which I may 
have control, and will act on the 
cases when they arise to the best of 
my ability. The last clause of your 
letter threatens that your department 
will institute an investigation. Such 
an investigation I would court, and 1 
am prepared to appear whenever 
required.**

It appears from all this that so far

LABOR AND CAPITAL PRESENT 
JOINT REQUEST TO OTTAWAWORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT 

COMES INTO EFFECT JANUARY 1ST
Extensive Program Urges Gov't Co-operation in Very Many 

Lines, Creation of Industrial and Labor Bureaus, Land 
Policy, Construction of Public Works, etc.

Announcement Made by Premier Foster in Fredericton Yes
terday—Notice Has Also Been Received at Fredericton 
That the C. N. R. Board Will Inspect the Valley Railway 
Next Week and-Mr. Foster Thinks This is the First Step 
Towards Taking Over the Line.

SMALLPOX AT LAMEOUE.
Chief Health Officer Dr. F. J. De* 

mond left Newcastle last night for 
Lameque, Gloucester County, where an 
outbreak of smallpox is reported.

WILSON AND THE RAILROADS.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Organized lgbor 
and manufacturing interests joined 
this afternoon ln a Joint memorial -j 
tiw government. Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council, 
was there to represent organized la
bor. G. M. Murray, general secretary 
of the Canadian manufacturers' asso
ciation, represented the manufactur
ers, and 6. W. Maclauchiau repre
sented the Joint committee of tech
nical organizations.

The memorial advocates among 
other thing*, the appointment of a 
bureau of public welfare; establish
ment of a bureau to take a sur r-y of 
imports; refining and manufacture "f 
Canadian raw materials in Canada; 
scientific and industrial researches and 
establishment of a central empire of 
authority on emigration; prompt com
mencement of necessary public works ; 
co-operation between the Dominion

and Provinces in regard to technical 
education; a forward land settlement 
policy ; creation of employment bur 
eaus ay the provinces in co-operation 
with the federal government, adop
tion by the Dominion Government of 
a comprehensive scheme for the de
velopment of water power. Further, 
that the government publicity depart
ment should begin an optimistic cam 
paign.

Of these suggestions, it is pointed 
cut, a number have already been 
taken by the Dominion with the Pro
vincial Governments, and were in fact 
under discussion at the recent inter- 
provincial conference, 
prise such questions as technics, ci- 
ucation. land settlement and the crea
tion of employment bureaus, 
government assured the delegation of 
full consideration of the recommends • 
lions made.

Washington. Dec. 4—President 
Wilson has no immediate Intention oi 
returning the railroads under govern
ment control to private ownership, 
but intends to wait a reasonable time 
for congress to formulate and present 
some fhture policy.This Young Man 

is Dreaming Dreams
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec.. 4.—Premier Foster 
anetwaced this evening that the Work- 
men’s (compensation Act would be pre
defined as operative January 1st, next. 
This Is an Important announcement 
as the act haa many features which 
are new and will be of marked bene
fit 4

The premier also announced that he 
had bebn notified officially that the 
Canadian National Railways Board 
would inspect the St. John and Que
bec Railway on Tuesday of next week, 
December 10th. The board will start 
at St John, coming to Fredericton. 
Its members will have an opportunity

tawa between Premier Foster and oth
er representatives of New Brunswick 
and the Dominion authorities.

The government was in session this 
afternoon transacting much business 
of routine nature. The board of edu
cation did not sit. The vocational edu- *be maTortoon top^ 
cation committee was in session this 
morning and afternoon. This commit-. 
toe decided to,bring Into effect the ac» I 
relating to vocational education and 
to carry on propaganda ai\d advertis
ing campaigns among the school 
boards. The committee will make It 
clear that evening schools and voca
tional training by the terms of the act 
will come under the committee and 

. that it will be necessary for all schools 
fog the moat recent work done of that nature to be organized anf 

oc The board will also go come under the act
over pfo balance of the Hne. The visit Subject to the approval of the Board 
of inspection, Mr. Foster says, is the of Education Prof. F. Peacock was ap- 

con*ereDce ** Qt-1 pèinted 'vocational officer of the board !

1 Russia’s Liability.

Fishing Gear Lost
on Sunken Ships

Copenhagen, Dec. 4.—The Ger
man crown prince’s last proclama
tion announcing that his resigna
tion from his command was 
necessitated by the emperor’s re-, 
•ignat/ton, and thanking the troops 
for their heroism and self-sacrifice, 
ia published today by the Tagllsche 
Rundschau of Berlin. In hie pro
clamation Frederick William, who 
is now interned on the Island of 
Wteringen, having fled to Holland, 

“My army group .is i*i- 
vsnquished by arms. Hunger and 
bitter need conquered us. We pan 
quit the soil of France proud am* 
with heads erect. Your shield, 
Four honor as soldiers, are an-

Beatty Refused
Any Concessions

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—“As an Instance 
of difficulties under which the fish
ermen of Nova Scotia are working 
this winter," says a Canadian Food 
Board statement, "the loss of gear 
on the codfish banks by trawlers 
catching their trawl nets on ves
sels sunk by German submarines 
last fall may be cited. Many cases 
have occurred since flahing was re
sumed on the codfish banks off the 
Nova Scotia coast and fishermen 
are very bitter as while the sunken 
wrecks remain these banks will be 
impossible to fish. When trawls 
are lost in this way it means %n 
amount of about $3,000."

Despite this discouragement, 
however. Nova Scotia fishermen are 
endeavoring to increase production 
of codfish this winter and the Cana
da Food Board urges a greater 
consumption of this staple Cana
dian fish.

These com-

The
Copenhagen, Déc. 4.—The reply 

of Admiral Beatty, commander of 
the British Grand Fleet, to a re
quest by Germany for mitigation 
of naval terms of the armistice, re
fuses any -concessions regarding 
merchant shipping or fishing In 
the North Sea, the Berlin Wolff

B'V
(Continued on page 2)IS •tin:: »

Peru Not Worried. Trotsky Was Kicked Out.
\ Lima, Peru, Dec. 4.—Peruvian op
inion remains calm ln the hope that 
the questions in controversy with 
Chile will be settled by international 
arbitration. The newspapers devote 
much space to discussions of the ques
tions.

Chilean steamers are encountering 
great difficulty ln loading at Peruvian 
ports, the longshoremen refusing to 
work for the dtileana.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Testifying at 
the senate judiciary committee’s in 
veetlgation of brewery and German 
propaganda, Loùis N. Hammerling, 
president of the American Association 
of Foreign Language Newspapers, de
clared today that two years ago ne 
thtew Leon Trotsky, now the Russian 
Bolshevik foreign minister, out of his 
office after the latter had threatened 
his life unless he received a sum of 
money.

Bureau states.
( Army of Occupation. Article XXVI of the armistice 

provided that all German merchant 
■hips found at sea after the sign
ing of the armistice would be liable 
to capture and that the Allied 
blockade would remain In force.

Article XXXIII declared that no 
German merchant shipping should 
be transferred to neutrals after the 
signing of the armistice.

ly moved, I separate from 
you, bending my head for your 
mtihty exploits—exploits which 
Mitory will relate to the coming 
generations with indelible charfit 
lets. Be true to your leaders a* 

b. „Kh m aafl ott,

Washington, Dec. 4.—All llaibflitlea 
contracted by the Russian govern
ment, except those made by the Bol- 
ahevfo regime, are recognized by the 
all-Russinn government at Omsk and 
will be executed by it, according to a 
statement authorized by the ministry 
of foreign affairs and received today 
in Washington.

With the French Army In Germany, 
Dec. 3.—The Tenth French Army on 
Its way to the Rhine and Mayence, 
has crossed the German frontier of 
1879, occupying the valley of the 
Serre. The advance into German ter
ritory has been without Incident and 
appears likely to be carried out in 
perfect order and quiet.* -----------
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Their Com

His Excellency tJ 
ghire, Govembr-Get 
tarrlved In thq olty 

* t.45 o'clock yeater
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Richard NerlUe, C 
•Household; Captai 
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When the. train t 
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! follows: Mayor H 
erg MoLellan, Flshe 

♦ jyefd, Senator Danie 
Tl. W. Wlgmore, 1 
Roberte, M.P.P., J. 
M.P.P., L. P. D. 1 
Bey Campbell, M.P 
roper, common tier 
city chamberlain, an 

> city comptroller, 
'flfimrd of honor an 
‘hand from the Depo 

. After Mayor Hay 
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' appeared on the car 
greeted with the 
National Anthem h 

m* members' of the con 
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dress of welcome.
Hie Excellency mi 

propriété reply,! th 
i ship for the exprès 
on behalf of the clt; 
the glorious terrain 
end the problems 

■ which now face the
Visits Rtf

After Inspecting tl 
ernorOeneral and p 
the Atlantic Sugar r 
there at 10.16 o'chx 
Bence of the managi 
Superintendent Dav: 
Azel F. Blake, Chi 
conducted him on an 
plant. His Exceller 
visit greatly. The I 
lasted about half an : 
place visited way th 
the St. John Aznbul

Departments
It was eleven o' 

party arrived at the 
the King Square, a 
General was met b 
Retiring, Lady flnpe 
Brigade, and Mrs. 
Quartermaster In cl 
chen. His Exceller 
ough Inspection of 1 
lng great praise to 
and the different sec 
carried on by the 
presented to the otti 
and spoke a few wk 
the noble worir that 

g been pertorpüng. H- 
" light refreshments, 

ing he and his stall 
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At the »
Leaving the Diet 1 
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School At the enti 
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rington, principal. 
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floor, and under the 
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Home and The M&pl 
brief visit 

Accompanied by 1 
' tlie principal the vai 

visited and all the vi 
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en^s of the buildln 
the first floor Hie E 
short address, and 
called for three che< 
which were heartily 
Hayes then tod in cl 
tingulehed visitor. 
His Excellency reqt 
scholars be given 
which was granted.

At the Hlgk 
Leaving SL Vlnc< 

party motored to th 
School, on Union S 
Governor-General wa 
r. Emerson, resides 
Board, and Dr. H. ; 
Superintendent, and 
Assembly Hall, whei 
and teachers were a 
he took his place on 
was greeted with che 

After giving a In 
which he spoke e 
scholars, and In gl 
gardhtg the city of 
Greta Iingtsy, who 
GovemorGeneral's n 
efficiency In Grade X. 
to the platform and

he had donated. A 
dress by Principal W 
the singing of the I 
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CHILE OF REPATRIATIELECTED BY ACCLAMATION ■
American Arm)

Planning the 
fetic Contest Ever Yet At
tempted.

People Preparing for War Are 
Given a Shaking up—Some 
Killed and Much Property 
Damage Done.

jr-:
Children and Old Folks Robbed of All Their Belongings by 

Four Years of German Slavery Are Brought Back to 
Their Ruined Homes—Those of Middle Life Held by 
Germans to Work.

Opposition to Lloyd George in the Form of Austin Harrison 
—Balfour. Chamberlain. Crooks and Others Unopposed 
—Smw Feiners Show Unexpected Strength. n

American Army Headquarters toSantiago, Deo. 4^*An earthquake
has occurred in Northern Chile. In 
the towns of Copiapo and Vallenar 
Important damages were caused, 
other localities damage of minor im
portance was done.

Reports received here sqy that the 
earthquake destroyed Vallenar, that 
it wrecked ten per cent of the build
ings at Copiapo. Several deaths oc
curred in Copiapo, where many pers
ons are homeless. No reports of cas
ualties have been received from Val
lenar or outside Northern Chile.

Details concerning the earthquake 
in the outlying] districts are lacking, 
owing to interruption of telegraphic 
communication. It is said that the 
shock was felt across the continent 
to the Atlantic.

Copiapo is the capital! of the Chile
an province of Atacama, and has a 
population of about 12,000. It is the 
principal mining city and district of 
Chile, and is fifty miles inland from 
the port of Caldera. Copiapo also is .1 
mercantile centre. It ships much sil
ver, copper and oree. To the east of 
the town Is the volcano of Ooptapo, 
which Reaches an elevation of 19,696 
feet.

Vallenar is in the province of Ata
cama and is about eighty miles south
west of Ooplapo. The population of 
Vallenar Is upwards of 6,000.

France, Tuesday, Dec. 3.—Plane are 
under way in the army tor the most 
extensive series of athletic contests 
ever held. The series Is to terminate
in. a great toter-AMled ____
Olympic meet While yet tentative, 
the plane have been approved by Gen
eral Pershing, the American com
mander In chief, and the finals of the 
contests will be held in Paris if pos
sible.

The plans provide tor competitive 
games, such as traffic and field sports, 
shooting matches and the like. The 
competition will begin by platoons 
and progress through companies to 
regiments, brigades, divisions and 
army corps and to the Allied armies.

When completed, the programme 
will embrace unique events for every 
branch of service, such as competition 
between machine gun organisations, 
the artillery, trench mortar and other 
branches, and between platoons and 
companies of Infantry. The army will 
be assisted by the athletic trainers of 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, the Knights of Columbus, and 
other organisations in rounding out 
the men for the track and field events. 
Purely American events will be con
fined to the American soldiers, but 
British, French, Belgian and Italian 
soldiers will be asked to meet the 
Americans in the finals of the othef 
events.

m
London. Dec. 4 —This was nomine- liberals, 11 labqritas. 22 sinu feiners. 

ationalist and one Independent.
Among those elected are A. J. Bal

four, William Brace, parliamentary un- 
dei-secretary to the home department; 
John Robert Clynee, former food con
troller; J. Austen Chamberlain, James 
W. Lowther, speaker of the House of 
Commons ; and Will Crooks, laborite.

The Sinn Feiners elected Included 
Professor Edward De Valera, for Bast 
Clare; Count Plunkett, for North Ros
common. and William Oosgrave, for 
Kilkenny.

The success of the Sinn Feiners In 
securing 22 returns out of a total of 
106 Irish seats was another of the 
ds^s surprises. They had only six 
seais In the last parliament.

“Two short rests were made that 
the seemingly countless children 
might be able to keep up. Brave lit
tle tots they were, holding close to 
their mothers, if they had them, or 
if not who had befriended them on the 
w*, for many were orphans, or had 
had thtir parents taken away by tin 
Germans to work. Perhaps hundreds 
of miles from their homes.

“Inside the great rooms of the Casi
no long lines of tables set for supper 
filled almoet the entire space. 'As the 
repatries filed In, women showed them 
to their seats, while others distributed 
small French flags to young and old 
alike—the flag that once more they 
might wave freely.

“Bowls of soup slices of good bread, 
hot well cooked meat and glasses Of 
red wine still further cheered the 
hearts of the stranger, so that when 
the orchestra In its gallery -began to 
play well known and cherished French 
airs—airs that had not been heard 
before in all these long years—tears 
streamed down the cheeks of many, 
and of lookers on as well, while hands 
and voices proclaimed their keen de
light.

"No man did we see between four
teen and sixty unless they were pal- 
balbly 111 or crippled and comparative
ly few women who had not long since 
passed their prime. Mothers had 
been separated from sons and daught
ers dragged off by the Boche to work
ing factories and ip 
flcatlons to be used

In Évian, France, Nov. 30—(Correspon
dence of th eAssociated Press'—The 
return to France of the women, chld- 
ren and old men who were sent ouC of 
that part of France occupied by Ger- 

for more than four years, pre- 
Many of

tton day for candidates for parliament 
in the caatatt general election and 

» among the surprises was the appear
ance of an opponent to Premier Lloyd 
George at Carnarvon, from which dis
trict Mr. Lloyd George holds his seat. 
He is Austin Harrison, editor, of tne 
English Review, and is standing on 
the plank of a league of nations and 
the abolition of conscription.

Another striking feature of the nom 
(nations was the large number of unop
posed returns.

•mus, out of 707 members 
elected to the nerw parliament,
Irate already been returned unopposed 
__4i coalition unionists, 28 coalition

54military

sented pitiful spectacles 
these refugees were little tots whose 
fathers and mothers had been taken 
away by the cruel Boche to wor kin 
Germany or behind the fighting lines. 
Others "were orphans. ,

Twice dally the affecting scenes of 
their return were enacted here when 
th trains bringing'thm through Swit
zerland bringing 600 to 700 repatri
ates back to the beloved soil of 
France With them were Belgians 

of Belgium then 
Much was done

Dont hesitate to put up to us any 
problem In the clothing line.

Our little group of eerieue thinker» 
la always at your service.

If you want to see what quality 
you can get In a suit at twenty 
dollars—this Is the place to review 
a good bunch of 'em.

If you're pondering over spending 
$35 for a luxurious suit, hereto a 
fine line-up for your Inspection.

And between $20 and $46 a big 
showing in various oolore.

to be
104

parts
Hun.

who came from 
occupied by the
to relieve the sufferings of these poor 
people by 8. S. Howland, representa
tive of the Belgian Relief Commission 
stationed here, and by Mrs. Howland, 
his wife.

Describing the scene of the return 
of a trainload of refng-ees. Mr. How
land writes:

“Slowly, the long line came towards 
us, the old and the young about equal
ly divided—alas, but few of middle 
age, for the Germans had use for 
such and would not let them go.
While few showed traces of actuil 
destitution, we know that but a small 
number possessed more than the 
clothes they wore and what the hand 
bags and bundles they carried con-

"They were not emaciated, but their 
faces were worn, sometimes anemic,
How could thty be otherwise after the 
years of constant suffertmg and con
tinued horrors they had endured, with 
no hope of release before them but 
victory for the Allies, or perchance the 
good fortune to be enrolled in pne of 
these little bands of repatriates.

"Now and again some one would 
rush out from the sidewalk to greet 
a relative or friend recognized after 
years of absence. But though such 
instances were rare, they served to 
buoy up the hopes of the rest that per
haps farther along they too would be handkerchiefs with which they wiped

away their tears ofpoy.”

ALL TELEGRAPH 
LINES ARE TAKEN

WAIT FOR WILSON 
BEFORE ACTING

Gov’t Orders Amalgamation 
of Marine Cable and Land 
Wire Systems—Injunction 
by One Company.

Demand on Holland for Re* 
of Emperor William Gihnour’s, 68 King St.

Christmas Lines Now Ready.

turn
Will Not be Made Until
President Arrive*.

ARMENIANSWashington, Dec. 4.—Amalgamation 
of the marine cable system of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
and Commercial Cable Company, un
der the direction of George G. Waru, 
vice-president of the Commercial 
Company, was authorized today by 
Postmaster General Burleson.

New York. Dec. 4.—Although offi
cial announcement was lacking it was 
understood here today that the post 
office department has ordered the 
amalgamation of the Western union 
and postal telegraph land lines under 
control of the Western Union man
agement.

Complaint in an injunction suit 
against Postmaster General Burleson 
was filed by the Commercial Cable 
Company here today seeking to pre
vent the posit master general from as
suming control of the company's ma
rine cable system.

The complaint alleges that if the 
postmaster general is not enjoined 
from carrying out his purpose the 
company will sustain irreparable dam
age. It was filed by Charles hi. 
Hughes and William W. Cook, as coun
sel of the company.

Washington,, Dec. 4—Any action 
looking to a demand upon Holland for 
the extradition of William Hohenzol- 
lern will be held in abeyance until 
President WUeon reaches Europe, ac
cording to information today at the 
State Department. The British and 
French governments already have 
been examining into the legal ques - 
tions which might he involved in any 
eitorts to bring the former kaiser to 
trial.

President Wilson, so far as officials 
know in Washington, never has ex
pressed himself on the subject.

LABOR AND CAPITAL 

PRESENT JOINT 
' REQUEST TO OTTAWA

toes, even on forti- 
against their ownNOT TO BLAME THE WEATHER.kin.

“The feast was nearing its end when 
the sub-Prefect mounted. the rostrum 
and began to speak. Instantly there 
was silence. He dwelt upon France's 
love for her people, her sorrow for 
their sufferings.

“His words had hardly ceased when 
the band struck up the Marseillaise. 
The old, the young, the halt, the blind 
sprang to their feet, trying their best 
to Join to the refrain, but frequently 
prevented by sheer nervous exhaus
tion. Sobs could beheard and the 
faces of most ofthe women and of 
many of the men were hidden in their

Surrender of Baku to the 
Turks Was With the Con- 
sent of British Commander.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—The d 
which was over the Great Lakes last 
night la now centred off the New Eng
land coast while an area of fcttfi pres
sure has come in over Northern On
tario.

Light snow has fallen today in some 
parte of Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick, and light rains in Nova 
Beotia. The weather has been com - 
paratlveiy mild in the west, with

(Continued from page 1) 
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Satisfactory con

clusions were reached today at the 
conference between the secretaries of 
the provincial returnd soldiers com
mittee, which came to an end late this 
afternoon. Certain plane for the co
ordination of the provincial organisa
tion work with that of the depart
ment of soldiers civil re-establishment 
and other government departments 
.working under the direction of the 
repatriation and employment commit
tee were approved by the conference. 
The nature of these plans will be an
nounced as soon as the secretaries 
have reported to the bodies which 
they represent, and -immediate action 
will be taken. In the course of the 
afternoon, Major L. L. An thee, direct
or of the demobilisation branch of the 
re-establishment department, gave a 
detailed statement on the system of 
demobilization, which is already be
ing worked out, which was supple
mented by T. T. Stevenson, his col
league. Major Anthes will be called 
In by the department to represent the 
Interests of the manufacturer. Mr. 
Stevenson will represent those of 
labor A visit was paid to the con 
ference in the course of the afternoon 
by Col. Pnrney, president of the 
G.W.V.A.. and members of the ex
ecutive. They were given an outline 
of the results of the conference, two 
or three members of which are mem
bers of the association. The confer
ence, which is the third of the kind 
that has taken place, was called for 
the purpose of reviewing the work al
ready In progress, and of co-ordinating 
to beet effect the efforts of the pro 
vincial commissions.

New York, Dec. 4.—To dispel what 
its officers termed "a certain unfavor
able opinion of the Armenians," as a 
result of the surrender of Baku to 
the Turks by the Armenian command
er last September tbe Armenian na
tional union made public here tonight 
cabled reports of a British govern - 
ment statement declaring that the 
defense of tne city had been abandon
ed with the approval of the British 
commander operating in that section 
of the eastern front

ITie message, forwarded by the Ar
menian national delegation In Paris, 
quoted a statement by Lord Robert 
Cecil prior to his recent retirement 
as under secretary for foreign affairs.

The cablegram follows :
"Ix>rd Robert Cecil, on behalf ofthe 

government has made the following 
declaration: ‘The British government 
has been informed that the negotia
tions which the Armenian command
er at Baku conducted with the Turks 
with a view to surrendering the city 
were initiated at the instance of and 
witiv the full approval of the British 
commander. It is therefore unfair 
and unwarranted to blame the Arme
nians for that, 
slightest doubt that the cause of the 
Allies owes a debt of gratitude to the 
Armenians for all they have accom
plished by fighting the Turks as 
bravely as they did under the most 
adverse conditions.' "

I

APPOINTMENTS ON
GOV’T RAILWAYS

snow In Alberta.
Min. Max.

Vancouver ....................... 28
Edmonton . .
Baittletord .. .
Moosejaw .. .
Winnipeg . ..
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
Toronto..........
Kingston .. »
Ottawa............
Montreal .. ..
Quebec...........
6L John ........
Halifax...........
Forecasts—Maritime—Strong winds 

or moderate gales from north and 
northwest, clearing and turning some
what colder.

North New England—Fair Thurs
day, preceded by snow to Central and 

- ltouri Maine, colder; Friday fair. 
» Fresh to strong northwest winds with 

snow diminishing by ktiday morning.

50as fertvnate. .18 22
Several Changes Are Announ

ced Effective December 1st 
—L. S. Brown in Charge of 
Eastern Lines.

14 32

GERMANY’S TRICKERY IS
QUITE APPARENT TO ALLIES

20 41
13 24
14 ,2
12 30
28 82
24 30
18 30Spacial to The Standard.

Moncton, N.B., Dec. 4.—Official oir- 
issued here under the heading

........... 30 26
MONCTON CUSTOMS

RETURNS ARE BIG
18 24Endeavoring to Have Time of Armistice Extended in the 

Hope of Working up a Worldwide Sympathy and Induc
ing Wilson to Fall Into the Trap.

culars
“The Canadian Northern Railway 
System, Canadian Government Rail 
•ways/' by F. P. Brady, general man
ager of the Eastern lines, confirm the 
following appointments :

Effective Dec. 1st, L. S. Brown is 
appointed generaj ’ superintendent.1

^.Canadian Government Railways, east 
of and including, >iont Joli, and the 
Halifax and Southwestern railway.

.80 80

.24 40

More Than Four Times the 
Amount for Same Month 
Last Y ear—German Prison
ers Back to Amherst.

(By Arthur S. Draper) 
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and St John Standard.

present endeavor and believes that 
President Wilson’s accpt&nce of the 
invitatloji might not merely create the 
opportunity of influencing Mm but 
raise feelings of antagonism toward the 
Entente in the United States on ac
count of the supposed harshness and 
unreasonableness of the aivnlstlce 
terms.

London, Dec. 3 -Although recently 
appealing to President Wilson to has
ten the conclusion of peace, there 1» 

evidence that the Germans desire 
to prolong the armistice in the hope 
of creating dissension among the Al
lies They wish, if possible, to delay 
the summoning of the peace confer
ence, and It is not difficult to connect 
the German newspapers accounts of 
the invitation to Wilson to visit Ger 
many with plans of this kind.

Nobody on this side Imagines that 
such a characteristically obvious Ger
man trap is likely to succeed, but the 
verv request helps to induce the at 
mosphere that Germany is now desir
ing. The present situation is pei4- 
fectly simple. These are carefully 
framed so as to come within the pos- 
sibiltv of performance. Including the 
surrender of the best locomotives, but 
Germany is now delaying the delivery 
of the latter, apparently for the sake 
of getting the armistice extended. 
Simultaneously Berlin sends out re-

with office at Moncton.
Bffectiv£\)ec 1st. J. E. Morazaln 

Is appointed general superintendent of 
Canadian Government Railways be
tween Mont Joli and Montreal, Pacific 
Junction and O’Brien. including 
O'Brien and all Canadian Northern 
lines east of Ottawa, north of the St 
Lawrence River, with office at Quebec.

Effective Dec. 1st, James Bain is 
appointed superintendent of the Hali
fax and Southwestern railway, with 
office at Bridgewater. N.S.

There is not theSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Dec. 4.—The custom re

turns for Moncton during the month 
of November were the largest In the 
history of the local office. The total 
cc’.lections amounted to *108,330.ad 
compared with $23,930.65 collected in 
November, 1917, being an increase of 
$84,399.88.

Fifty-five German prisoners 
the Amherst internment camp 
have been employed at C. G. R. work 
at Moncton. Sackville and along the 
National Transcontinental and other 
places are to be taken back to the In
ternment camp at Amherst tomorrow 
to be held there until the conclusion 
of the peace conference. Lieut. Ketr- 
stead, who has been in charge of the 
prisoners working here, and the staff 
of guards, will return to their various 
units. Lieut. Keirstead, it is under
stood, goes to St. John.

BORN.

FRASER.—At St. Andrews, on Dec. 
2, to Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Fraser, rtt 
9t John, a daughter.

Only One "BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full 

name LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold to One Day.

t

BELIEVES HIS SON
EATEN BY WOLVES 30c.

CASTOR IAEXEMPTION SCHEIDEMANN ON
GERMAN SOCIALISM

Hull Bank Clerk Has Been 
Missing in the Woods for 
the Past Fourteen Days.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

DAIRY INDUSTRY 
HAS DONE GOOD WORK

COST $2,100
(Special Cable to The N. T. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)Astonishing Evidence in Que
bec Scandal — Name of a 
French Cleric is Now In
volved.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—After a search 
through the woods at Klpawa, which 
took fourteen days. Joseph Masse. 78 
Hotel De Ville, Hull. Is convinced that 
his son, Aldege Masse, a former Hull 
bank clerk, has either fallen prey to 
wolves to the woods or has died of 

Although strong posses

Canada’s Shipments Formed 
Britain’s Supply, Small as ii 
Was, for Some Months.

Now that the Socialists are fully to 
power in Germany and will soon select 
their delegates to the peace confer
ence, interest attaches to the question. 
In what spirit will the new rulers of 
Germany approach the problems to be 
settled there ? Some light to thrown 
upon this question by a speech made 
by Scheidemann, on October 14 in » 
bye-election campaign at Berlin, 
Scheidemann said, among other things, 
the following:

“The programme of President Wil
son culminates in a declaration for the 
freedom and equality of all peoples. 
That is also the programme of the 
German Social Democracy as I have 
often said on former occasions in con
nection with the formal pronounce
ments of President Wilson. We want 
to go to the peace conference in order 
to defend there with emphasis the 
right of our people to liberty and 
equality, but also in order to declare 
fianUy that We renounce for all time 
the thought of diminishing the rights 
of foreign peoples.

“That the forthcoming peace will 
lay burdens upon us which we shall 
feel to be onerous I need not tell you

PRUSSIAN PRINCE -
... STANDS BY WILLIAMports that oFch has delivered a fresh 

ultimatum on this point declaring al
so that he intends to enter Berlin and 
occupy Germany, while Vienna, follow
ing suit proclaims that the Italians 
are about to seize that city. All this 
Is seemingly aimed with the idea of 
arousing a world wide feeling of sym
pathy and tolerance for the defeated 
foe. Germany appears to imagine that 
America Is the

ALL RESTRICTIONS
ARE REMOVED

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The dairy industry 
throughout Canada win rejoice to 
learn, says a food board statement, 
that their patriotic service, rendered 
in the recent supply of butter for ex
port to u-nent Britain to meet a pres
sing emergency there, has met with 
the most, cordial appreciation from 
the British authorities and the people

Quebec, Dec. 4.—-Further evidence 
of an astonishing character was 
brought out at the resumption of the 
Inquiry today into charges of traffick
ing in military service exemption 
against George Pion, N. P., Omer Guay 
and Captain Goulet of this city. Adé
lard Dube, aged 23 years, of Montmag- 
ny. one of the witnesses heard, swore 
that Abbe Lefaivre, assistant priest at 
Mcntmagny, had told him that he 
(the abbe) had heard that Plou had 
secured exemptions for a number of 
young men but tirait it would cost $2,-

exposure.
were organized and they thoroughly 
searched the woods which cover an 
area of ten square miles, no trace of 
Masse could be found.

Amsterdam, Dec. 4.—Prince Henry 
of Prussia has addressed an announce
ment to all the members of the Prus
sian royal house, according to the 
Kreua Zeitung of Berlin, in whicn he 
■aye:

“I am forced to recognise the ting’s 
abdication and will assist in the policy 
for order and the constitutional gov
ernment. But on the other hand, I con
sider myself personally attached to my 
king to the end of my life and shall 
do everything to preserve him frotoi 
harm and shall recognise him Utoee- 
lutely as the sole family head."

Publishers in the United States 
Are Hereafter Permitted to 
Resume Their Ordinary 
Custom of Publication.

The young man started to work at 
the Colonial Lumber Company’s 
camps at Klpawa, on November 20. 
He was seen the following morning 
around the shanties, but in a few 
hours disappeared. Search parties 
were active until yesterday, when It 
was decided to stop the quest in view 
of the fact that the whole vicinity had 
been covered.

most fertilesoil for the 
•1 >r»x’V3*er

Jt Is entirely due to Canada that the 
British butter ration, small though it 
was, was maintained in the <laet two 
months of war. The information is 
conveyed to a cablegram addressed to 
the Canada Food Board from Mr. Jaa. 
W. Robertson, of Ottawa, who Is now 
In London.

Won’t EatWashington, Dec. 4.—All restrictions 
of the use of newsprint paper were
withdrawn today by the war indus 
tries board, effective December 15. In 
making this announcement Chairman 
Baruch urged the adoption of perman 
ent rules by publishers, prohibiting 
wasteful practices, and continued 
voluntary conservation of reading 
matter space for a time.

Under the mandatory restrictions 
placed by the board several months 
ago, publishers were required to re
duce consumption of newsprint paper 
fifteen per cent, in dally editions and 
twenty per cent, in the Sunday edi
tions.

i000.Watch the tongue of your young! 
Clean the clogged-up places I 
Bring joy to little faces I 
Kiddies will eat and smile,
When you do away with bile. 
Careful mothers o’er the land 
Always keep Caacarets at hand, 
Children think them dandy—i 
They are mild cathartic candy, 
Caacarets sell for a dime;
[They “work" every

The witness and his father had call
ed to see Pion and had later come to 
Quebec and had met Pion and Guay. 
They were told on that occasion that 
the exemption could not be given for 
less than $2,200 and the nexit Sunday 
when they went to Pion’e home at 
Montmagny to settle. Pion agred to 
cut off $100.

Aubert Dube, father of the witness, 
corroborated his son’s testimony. He 
said that he had gone to Pion’s house 

! one day and had given Pion’s wife 
! $.'-00 in cash and a draft for $1,600, 
payable in three mouths.

BETTER SERVICE
TO NEWFOUNDLAND

Wrecked off Sable bland.
GERMANY FEARS A 
BOL5HEVKI OUTBREAK

Halifax, Dec. 4.—The schooner Al
coa from New York has been wreck
ed off -Sable Island. The crew are re 

• ported safe. The Alcea was carrying 
“We are aU penetrated with that B carflo of hard coal for H. J>. McKen

zie which has become a total toes.

Montreal Board of Trade Will 
Request Gov’t to Provide 
Passenger and Freight Boats

Amsterdam, Etoc. 4.—The Berlin gov
ernment, according to *he Deusche Zei
tung, of Berlin, seriously fears a Bol
shevik outbreak under the leadership 
of Dr. Liebknecht, the radical Social
ist. The extremists are said to have a 
quantity of artillery and munitions 
Concealed.

The newspaper demands that the 
igoverument act energetically before it 
Is too late, and declares that Premier 
JSbert and Philipp Scheidemann will 
|to responsible If one drop of blood is
«hod. __________

ESPECIALLY GOOD
AT THIS TIME

painful feeling, but we must be coura
geous enough to shoulder the inevita
ble consequences of the situation as it 
exists, a situation for which the Ger
man people are not to blamq. We 
shall find abundant recompense for 
what we feel today to be a sacvNtoe 
If the programme of President Wilson 
is carried out as an indivisible whole— 
a programme which is premising for 
us and on which we wish, emphatically 
to take our stand.

“That programme promises us, to 
repeat it again, economic equality and 
political liberty for all peoples and a 
permanent peace no longer threatened 
by danger of war. Having such a 
peace, the German people will not be
come Impoverished, will not starve, 
but will work and find honest reward; 
and before a generation has pissed 
they will exist as a free and fMsper- 
ou8 people.”

BASEBALL SURE.
Montreal, Dec. 4 s—Adequate steam 

ship communication between Montreal 
and Newfoundland for next season Is 
to be urged on the department of 
trade and commerce by the Montreal 
Board of Trade, a decision to this ef
fect having been reached at* the regu
lar weekly meeting of the council of 
that body today. It was stated that 
there is urgent need for a line of 
steamers, both for passengers and 
freight, but being aware that the sub
ject of steamship service generally Is 
receiving the attention of the govern
ment, it was thought possible that this 
particular project may be included In 
the government's programme. An in
quiry on the matter will, therefore, be 
made of the Ottawa authorities, and 
if it has not been considered the ooard 
of trade will urge that steps be taken 
to provide such a service.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—The positive an
nouncement that professional baseball 
will be resumed to the Major Leagues 
next season with government sane 
tton, was made by Preeldent Ban 
Johnson, of the American League to-'
night-

PRIEST FINED FOR
IGNORING FLU ORDER STORY OF ULTIMATUM 

GERMAN TRICKERY
LRector of Polish Church at 

Hamilton Appeals Against 
Decision and Case Will go 
to Supreme Court.

Although Hune Are Not Liv
ing up to Agreement Foch. 
Has so Far Merely Wanted 
Them.

Halifax, Dee. 4.—Ttir hospital ship 
Araguaya, will arrive here Saturday 
with about 800 disabled men.

Hamilton, Oat, Dee. 4.—The right 
of the health author!ilea to close 
Catholic churchea during such epi
demics as Spanish Influenza Is to be 
tested In the highest courts in the 

After influente, grip, fevers, blood-' land. Father Tarasiuk, rector of the
Polish Roman Catholic Church here 
was fined twenty dollars today for 
Ignoring the health hoard's "On" or
der on Sunday, and city Solicitor 
Waddell announced that If the church 
was opened next Sunday the police 
would close It.

The cage la to he appealed, tiie 
Catholic clergy insisting that under 
articles of capitulation of Montreal 
and the Treaty «< Paris, signed In 

where a laxative Is needed 17*1. the free exercise of the Catholic 
»r are geatle and religion 
modletaee led*, dtmti,

pm parfit»—Beat Medicine to 
Build Up the System. Dec. 4.—The ExpressLondon,

claims to be able to deny the report 
•from Berlin yesterday that a new 
ultimatum had been tent to the Ger
man government because all the loco
motives to be handed over under the 
terms of the armistice cannot be de
livered at once.

I
and prostrating diseases,

WORK FOR 21»,000. Jj

Washington, Dec. 4 —Plans Vers 
Tho newspaper says that It Is true agreed upon today by the war depart- 

that Germany la not hooping up to ment and the shipping board, under 
the stipulated schedule, and that Mar- which offers of 100,000 j<*s In ship- 
shal Foch has given warning that yards and the merchant marine drill 
Germany wUl he responsible for for- he placed before soldiers soon to be 
ther delays, but he has notified a mustered out of the service, 
time for the carrying ogt of tin
clause relative to railroad equipment, of throe special agents to each cam. 
This la merely a German trick to to acquaint the

let leave pool apatite, weakness, 
iat tired feeling and other alimenta. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited 

toflaada by partfylng and enriching 
to Mood, miring skin diseases, atom- 
Bh, liver and kidney troublai.
Its record of cures of aarofala, salt 

eruptions,

Ï/,1BACK TO MUFTI. Mothers! When • child has a eoatel 
tongue, tainted breath or is bilious, con- 

fnll of cold, give Cascarete 
aa directed on each 10 cent box, CSdl-

Ottawa, (Dec. 4.—“Bnck to Mufti,” fa 
the name of a magazine to be publish
ed by the department of soldiers civil 
re-establishment, 
construction,” the monthly bulletin 
which has been ieeued by the depute 
ment for some time. The 
wm be

It succeeds “Re- dren gladly take this harmless candy The
shipping board wm send a committee

«Ht little stomachs, livers and bowels
wKbqat fWiua, .

with the kind ofcannot be Interfered with. devoted exclusivity
of the returned sol

to the
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the Unise* 
such a

Governor General; Richard NerlUe, 
Compiler Household; Col.

- Brilliant Function at Union 
Club—His Excellency Re
ceived Enthusiastic. Recep
tion—Spoke of War and 
Unity Between Canada and 
Mother Country.

Official Reception Committee 
of Honor—Presented With Addreae of Wel

come by Mayor on Behalf of Citizen»—Visited St. Vin
cent and St. John High School», Sugar Refinery, County 
Hoapital

pire to realise just what the struggle
meant, but when the full realisation Hie Excellency was heartily ap-

_____ mm* topea*. He began
by saying that he rather wished the 
maÿor had left that uneaid about a 
treat in store, an* he would prefer the 
people to judge for themselves. He 
felt deeply grateful at having an op
portunity to speak as the special rep- 
resentatlv# of the King at a time 
when, after tour years of ardous war 
the Empire has now reverted to peace. 
He wished to thank one and all for 
the splendid service rendered, and" felt 
that mere words could not express his 
appreciation foi- what he knew had 
been, done. It would be impoeelble 
for anyone without a heart of s£one 
not to be touched by the splendid 
efforts made -by women. It will stand 
out on the pages of history that, from 
the very moment hostilities began, 
the women began to play their part. 
It was not a question of women mak
ing it difficult for the men to go, but, 
in fact. It was the action of the women 
that made It hard for the men to stay 
at home.

In new .conditions In which little 
or no preparations had been made, 
existing agencies adapted themselves 
to meet the new requirements. The 
work accomplished can never he 
measured In terms of dollars or quan
tity. It Is a certainty that the termi
nation of hostilities will not see a 
termination of work which will be 
needed for the future. There will 
never he a return to the old pre-war 
days. “I believe I am right 
tag,”
“tin.
the last four years of the value of ser
vice, and In the vast problems of the 
future It will be a mighty asset for 
solving them.”

Glorious Achievements.

; m there wee no taming beck, end 
[he decision thet there ehonld be com 
promue was unenlmotuly made. Once 
having pet her bend to the plough ah, 
determined to see the atmggle 
through. It wee e struggle between 
two opposite eifd Irreconcilable Ideas, 
between the principles which had 
made the British Empire and the Ger 
man doctrine of might U right, and 
the men of Britain were determined 
that the question should be settled 
once and for all before the war cam» 
to en end. As a result of thU de
termination, right had conquered and 
future generations would here reeeon 
to hi 
played.

een. Got. Secretary; MaJ. Irwin, A3k 
<1; lord Minto, A.D.C. ; Lt. Govern
or Pngeley; OoL J. I* McAvlty, Chief 
A.D.C. ; Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Heeen; Chief Juetlee Hon. H. A. Me 
Keown; ; Premier W. E. Pooler; Hon 
Sen. W. H. Thome; Hon. Sen. I. W. 
Daniel; Hen. W. P. Roberta; Collector 
Customs, c. B. .Lockhart; Dep. Bee. 
General J. a Wilson; Major Gen. A. 
H. MacDonuaH; Judge W. <X B 
Grimmer; Sir Ezekiel McLeod; Am
erican Ooneul H. 6. Culver; Judge J. 
R. Armstrong; Judge B. J. Ritchie; 
Judge Probate H. O. Mclnemey; Lt 
A. H. 'MUlcahy; Sheriff A. A. Wilson; 
L P. D. Tilley, M. L. A.; F. L. Potts,

, Munition
-Tendered

Work», Diet Kitchen, and Red Croee 
Luncheon by Canadian Club and 

Dinner by the Mayor—Reception at the Imperial—Ad
dressed Women*» Societies—-Called Great Whr Vet
eran» and Spoke Feelingly to Heroes Who Fought for 
Their Country.

The state dinner given by Hie Wor
ship the Mayor to His Excellency the 
Governor General, was a pronounced 
success. The function was held at 
the Union Club, where the large din
ing^ room had been appropriately de-, 
oorated for the occasion. The tables 
were decked with cut flowers, the 
whole forming a picture pleasing to 
the eye. Mayor Hayes presided and
had on his right the guest of the ev- , . _ _ »...
ening. and on his left Lieutenant Gov- M w "il"'

Major Heron; Major 6. 6. Wetmore; 
Mayor R. T. Hayes; Commissioners 
H R. McLeHan, G. F. Fisher, T. H. 
Bullock. B. J. H11 yard; Com. Clerk H. 
E. Ward roper; Chamberlain U. C. 
Ungdey; Comptroller A. P. MacIntyre, 
Engineer O. G. Hare; Warden William 
Golding; County Sec. J. K. Kelly; 
City Solicitor J. B. M. Baxter; C. B 
Allan; Brig. Gen. H. H. McLean; Hon. 
J. G. Forbes; F. B. Eliis; E. W. Me* 
Cready; A. M. Beldlng; H. V. Mac- 
Kinnon; Hey, J. C. B. Appel; Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson; Rev. Canon Arm
strong; His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc; 
Dr. H. S. Bridges; Major Barr; Rev. 
J. A. MaoKeigan; Rev. H. A. Good
win; A. Angles, Caban Consul; A. H. 
Wetmore; Edward Sears; Major QM. 
Johnson; R. B. Emerson; R. W. Wig- 
more, M.P.; 8. E. Elkin, M.P.; Capt 
Wilcox, H.MJ3. Chagnlnola; E. M. 
Olive; F. D. A1 ward. Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell, M.L.A.

;■< for

Christinasthis generation for the partCANADIAN CLUB 
GREETS GOVERNOR

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire. Goverabr-General of Canada, 
arrived In thq city by special train at 

' S.45 o'clock yesterday morning, and 
hey accompanied by Lleut-Colonel 
Henderson, Military Secretary; Lord 
kRIchard Neville, Comptroller of the 
/Household; Captain,
Minto, jLD.C., and

>▲.0.6.
Wh

reception committee were present as 
ifollows: Mayor Hayes, Commission 
ers MoLellan, Fisher, Bullock and Hi!- 

. Jrsfd, Senator Daniel, S. E. Elkin, M.P.. 
Tl. W. Wigmore, M.P., Hon. W. F. 
Roberts, M.P.P., J. B. M. Baxter, 
M.P.P., L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., J. 
Bey Campbell, M.P.P., H. E. Ward- 
roper, common clerk; D. C. Lingley, 
city chamberlain, and Adam MacIntyre, 
city comptroller.

The Settlement
ernor Pugs ley. During the serving of 
dinner music was furnished by an or
chestra. Only two toasts were drunk, 
that to the King and Our Guest The 
first was drunk to the usual musical

In proposing the guest of the even 
In g Mayor Hayes said that since Con
federation the British Government 
had been represented In Canada by 
men who had by their talents and pre
sence strengthened the tie which 
bound* this land to the mother 
try, and we had had no Idea Just how 
strong the tie was until four years 
ago when the call came for aid, and 
Canada had pledged her last man and 
her last dollar In defence of the liber
ties so dear to all British hearts. The 
gentleman Whom they were gathered 
together to honor wae one who did 
not suffer by comparison with the 
men who had gone before, 1md it gave 

xhlm great pleasure on behalf of the 
citizens of the loyal city of St. John 
to welcome him and the men of his 
staff, among whom was Lord Minto, 
a son of a former beloved Governor 
General of Canada.

After drinking the toast, "For He's 
a Jolly Good Fellow” was heartily

On rising to rewpontt to the toast. 
His Excellency was given a most en
thusiastic reception. He said he could 
not leave the city without expressing 
his gratitude for the warm welcome 
which had been extended to him, a 
welcome which he felt placed him 
under an obligation to as soon as 
possible repeat the visit. He had not 
come to make speeches but to em - 
phaslze the feeling of unity which ex
isted between Canada and the mother 
country, make the acquaintance of 
the citizens and as far as possible ga
ther up their views in regard to the 
problems which must be faced now 
that the war was over.

He assured them that he had thor
oughly enjoyed his visit and the 
splendid spirit of loyalty displayed 
gave himb every reason to look for
ward to the future with hope and con
fidence. There would be many proo- 
lems to face, but if they were faced 
hi the same spirit which the problems 
of the past tour years had been faced, 
and he knew they would, there was 
no doubt they would be solved sue - 
cessfully.

The war had now been brought to 
a conclusion and In such a way' that 
there could be no doubt as to who 
had won, and he hoped that never 
again would the world be called up
on to face the threatened domination 
of militarism. The first work to be 
done was to remove the causes which 
might lead to disagreement and thence 
to war and for this a lesson might be 
learned from the North American con
tinent where two great countries had 
for over a hundred years lived side 
by side in peace, not beecauee they 
had not the capacity for fighting!, for 
tills had been proven otherwise In 
the war just ended, but because each 
respected the other, and the same 
spirit which had made that possible 
on this continent must be imported to 
Europe. Much might be done around 
the conference table, but unless the 
decisions arrived at there had the 
support of the peoples represented no 
lasting good would be accomplished 
To that end the leaders of the nations 
must educate public opinion along 
right lines, for no law which did not

in the settling up of things the 
Empire was not going to ask for any
thing she wae not prepared to extend 
In the fullest extent to any other na 
tlon worthy of It, and she was quite 
willing to allow other peoples to work 
out their own destiny and to assist 
them to do so, provide» mey did not 
try to retain in their constitution any' 
of the old Germanic ideas of auto- 

The reconstruction period

ShoppersWa» Tendered Luncheon and 
Said British Empire Fought 
for Maintenance of Liberty 
—Canada Learned Great 
Lesson as Result.

the Bari of 
Major Roland,

the, train arrived the official

atcracy.
would bring big problems, but he be 
lleved the world would pass through 
this period In safety.

One of the things vAlch the wat 
Lad taught was the stability of British 
institutions. One of the first public 
acts of the King, on the signing of 
the armistice, was to appear In thé 
streets of London, accompanied by 
Her Majesty the Queen, where he had 
been acclaimed with Joy by the popu
lace and the British monarch was 
more firmly seated on the throne to
day than at any time In the, history 
of the Empire. He could have done 
the same thl 
other city of

The luncheon given by' the Canadian 
Club, at the Knights of Columbus hall 
In the
about two hundred cltisens, who lis
tened with great pleasure to the 
splendid address delivered by His 
Excellency the Governor-General. 
The room had been nicely trimmed 
with flag» under the direction <rf CapL 
Mulcahy. The catering was done by 
Bond’s, and the tables decorated with 
flowers and cut glass made a pleas
ing picture.

Judge H. O. Mclnemey, president of 
the club, presided, and had on hts 
right the guest of the day, and on his 
left Mayor R. T. Hayes. Aa His Ex
cellency entered the hall he 
greeted with applause, and as he 
reached his seat, three hearty cheers 
and a tiger were given. After the 
excellent lunch ha^Jbeen disposed of. 
Judge Mclnemey Introduced the 
speaker.

JOHNSON’S
38 Dock SL

afternoon, was attended by

Hie Bxcellcncy went on to state, 
11 learned much in! at we have aThere was also a 

guard of honor and the regimental 
‘Sand from the Depot Battalion.

. After Mayor Hayes had been pre
sented to the Duke, His Excellency 
appeared on the car platform and was 
greeted with the strains of the 
National Anthem by the band. The 
members of the committee were then 7 presented, and the Mayor, read an ad- 

a-dress of welcome.
Hie Excellency made a brief, yet ap

propriate reply,l thanking His Wor
ship tor the expressions of welcome 
on behalf of the city. He referred to 
the glorious termination of'the war 
wnd the problems of reconstruction 

-which now lace the Empire.

k VISITED THE
WAR VETERANS

His Excellency went on to speak 
of- the glorious mhievements of the 
soldiers and the downfall of the great 
military organization with Its arro
gance and utter lark of sympathy tor 
others. Germany has been shown that 
war does not pay. 
order must he kept 
any nation, or league of nations, or 
clique attempt world wide dominion 
that spirit is broken, never again to 
be raised. That glorious victory was 
won by the magnificent efforts of our 
men on land and sea and in the air.
' ' <1 with the co-operation of all at 

home. The fortitude of people during 
the sad days, and the bravery of those 
bereaved was wonderful. Fo 
thousands who were mourning losses, 
it must be some consolation to them 
that the surface was made for liberty, 
humanity and justice.

Telle of Visits.

In St. John, or any 
Empire.

ng
the

Have just receiv-Great Lesson Learned.
In Canada the people had learned 

a great lesson In the past four years. 
She had found out her posslbilltie» 

,and she was going ahead taster than 
ever. Four years ago Canada was a 
borrowing nation, and the man who 
would have predicted that in 1913 
there would be raised here a loan of 
$760,000,000, would have been regard
ed as a lunatic, but the thing had 
been done, and in future Canadian 
money would finance Canadian indui 
try. Everything which had been done 
under war conditions could be done 
under peace conditions equally well. 
There was one thing, however, which 
must be kept in mind that capital and 
labor must work together in order 
to secure for the country the share 
of trade which It ought to have.

When the call came for help at the 
beginning of the war the different 
parts of the Empire had responded 
nobly and the Mother Country, which 
had done everything but talk, had 
been right behind them all the time 
If the same spirit which was mani
fested then In preparing for war were 
manifested now In preparing tor peace, 
the problems of the reconstruction 
period would be all met and over-

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the function to a close.

and that law and 
Never again shal» Many Returned Men Met His 

Excellency Last Night—- 
Were Complimented on 
Part They Played in Great 
War.

eda line of

FALL surrs
Governor-General Introduced.Visits Refineries.

After Inspecting the gua*;d, the Gov- 
ernorOener&l and party proceeded to 
the Atlantic Sugar refineries, .arrivl .r 
there at 10.16 o'clock, and in the ab
sence of the manager, he was met by 
Superintendent David J. Hunt and 
Azel F. Blake, Chief Chemist, who 
conducted him on an Inspection of tbo 
plant. His Bxcenenoy enjoyed the 
visit greatly. The tour of Inspection 
lasted about half an hour, and the next 
place visited waç the Diet Kitchen of 
the St. John Ambulance Brigade.

Departments Inspected.

from

manufacturer 

to be sold 

at cost prices. 

Prices from

Introducing His Excellency, 
Judge Mclnemey 

“Your Excellency, this Canadian 
Club is deeply sensible of the honoi 
you have done it In consenting co 
attend and address It, and at this time 
allow me to thank you for doing ua 
this honor, and assure your Excellen
cy of the loyal attachment of the 
members of this Canadian Club o 
Hls Majesty the King, and to your 
Excellency, the representative of Hts 
Majesty’s Government in the Domin
ion of Canada. Ever since 1914 Can
ada has been proud of being one of 
the family of nations constituting the 
British Empire. It has long been our 
boast that we lived 
tountry under the shn and wlren the 
tocsin of war was sounded by the 
Mother County, Canada was-proud and 
glad to respond to that call, In de
fence of the liberties of the world, aud 
of the heritage of freedom which h*i 
been handed down to us. By the 
sacrifices of the gallant men of the 
Empire and our Allies this

In His Excellency reached the G. W. 
V. A. rooms Wellington Row at 9.20 
o’clock last evening and was received 
by Major Gordon Johnston, president 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion. The members of the associa
tion awaited the arrival of Hls Ex- 

assembly hall, and 
as His Excellency

said:
r those

cellency in the a 
eaqje to "attention” 
entered the room.

Major Johnston introduced His Ex
cellency to the men. who returned the 
recognition. Mrs. Tillotson, District 

itor for the benevolent fund, of 
the association, who was present, was 
Introduced to His Excellency, as were 
several of the military officers of Mili
tary District No. 7.

His ExceUency then inspected the 
building, going through the several 
departments of the home. Returning 
to the hall the veterans came to atten
tion and His Excellency addressed the 
men. He complimented them on the 
part which they had played in the 
great world war,
brought to a successful issue by the 
glorious feats of the Allied arms, and 
which left many homes desolate and 
many of the men present maimed with 
wounds which they would carry to 
their graves. His Excellency in 
elusion complimented the men and 
officials of the G. W. V. A. on the 
beautiful premises which they held 
as their quarters; and which he had 
had the extreme pleasure of visiting 
He exhorted the men in his closing 
remarks to take up anew the duties 
at hand, so as to make this Canada 
of ours one great and glorious

There is much to be done, His Ex
cellency said, and he went on to tell 
of his vial* to the Hast St. John hos
pital. "I saw patients, little children 
too, suffering from that dread disease, 
tuberculosis. This malady, 
told, has been introduced by civiliza
tion. Now It is the responsibility of 
civilization to see that it is stamped 
out. It can be done if use is made of 
scientific research of medical knowl
edge and skill. All should co-operate 
to see that hold is taken of the dis
ease In its first stages and that the 
faults of systems of living which 
foster the malady,are Improved. This 
to a question foe, the people of the 
empire, for the dread scourge 
prevalent in the oldlsountry tl 

Better housing was another 
tion which must be taken up, 
better conditions of living. If 
problems are attacked in the semel 
kindly, loving spirit In which 
work was done, it will render the fu
ture generations brighter a ad happier 
than they are today.

Speaks for Duchess. 
Regretting that the Duchess of

elation 
told of

we are

It was eleven o’clock when the 
party arrived at the Diet Kitchen on 
the King Square, and the Governor- 
General was met by Mre. G. A 
Kuhrtag, Lady Superintendent of the 
Brigade, and Mrs. T. E. Glrvan, 
Quartermaster in charge of the Kit- 

, chen. Hls Excellency made a thor
ough Inspection of the premises, giv
ing great praise for its appearance 
and the different sections of the wrk 
carried on by the ladles. He was 
presented to the other ladies present, 
and spoke a few words of praise fo, 
the noble work that these ladles have 

0 been performing. He was served with 
™ light refreshments, and before leav

ing he and hie staff registered thalr 
names on the dally sheet of the 
kitohen.

In the freest
$18.00 to $38.00

is more which had been
Sale Prices onban here.

DUKE INSPECTS 
MUNITION WORKS

heritage
can now be handed down to our '»hil-

Plush Coats

$30.00 to $38.00

“These sacrifices were made wil
lingly, and in order that British prin
ciples might prevail, add thank God, 
they have prevailed, and together we 
and eur Allies must now face tho 
period of reconstruction.'

Hé then called on Hls Excellency, 
the Duke of Devonshire, Dover, or- 
General of Canada, to address the 
Club.

The fine new plant of T. MoAvity 
& Sons, Rothesay Avenue, was in - 
spected by the Governor General and 
party. The vice-regail party accom
panied by the Mayor and City Com
missioners arrived at the plant about 
half past two and about three quar-' 
ters of an hour was spent In making 
an Inspection of the buildings.

They were shown over the estab
lishment by Allan McAvlty, and tin- 
Governor General took a keen inter
est In every detail of the work». He 
expressed himself as delighted at the 
ipodem up-to-date manner In which 
the buildings were bum and the ar 
rangements made for the comfort o' 
the employes. The rest room and din
ing room came in for especial praise 
from -the Duke.

In passing through he stopped and 
conversed with a number of the wo
men workers about their work and 
complimented them on the splendid 
results achieved and the magnificent 
manner in which the women of Can 
ada had responded to the call for aid 
in the manufacture df munitions, un 
dert&king a work which up to that 
time had been entirely foreign to

Hls Excellency evinced a keen in 
terest In the plant and was especially 
anxious to know whet be:* plans had 
been made to keep such a splendid 
plant in operation after the war or 
ders had ceased, and what those plans 
woo Id include.

Devonshire could not be with 
Hls Excellency voiced her appro 
of all women had done and t 
how deep was her excellency's person
al Interest in all such undertakings. 
He felt sure that one great reward of 
women's work would be to see the 
returning soldiers in health and vigor. 
He expressed the hope that at some 
not far distant time lt might be pos
sible for both himself and ! 
lency to visit St. John, and that his 
first visit here would be by no means 
hls last.

In closing His Excellency said he 
trusted that tlic acquaintances made 
at this time*would remain In a friend
ship which would be lifelong.

Prolonged applause greet

Leering toe Diet Kltohen the party 
proceeded to SL Vincent's High 
School At the entrance the visitors 
were heartily welcomed by Hls Lord 
fchlp, Bishop LeBlans and James Har
rington, principal. Afterwards Rev. 
Wm. ML Duke, John Flood and Geo. 
M. Flood (John Flood A Son), who 
erected the building,. were presented.

À number of the larger pupils 
stationed on thé corridor of the first 
floor, and under the direction of Mias 
K. B. Lamrlor. sang My Own Canadian 
Home and The Maple Leaf during the 
brief visit.

Accompanied by Hie Lordship and 
* the principal the various rooms were 

visited and all the visitors were great
ly impressed by the excellent arrange

ante of the building. Returning to 
the first floor Hie Excellency made a 
short address, and on conclusion, 
called for three cheers tor the King, 
which were heartily given. Mayor 
Hayea then led In cheers for the dis 
tingulshed visitor. Before leaving, 
His Excellency requested that toe 
scholars be given a half holiday 
which was granted.

At the High School.'
Leaving SL Vincent's Sdhooi the 

party motored to the SL John High 
School, on Union Street, wher% the 
Governor-General was received by R 
P. Emerson, resident of the School 
Board, and Dr. H. 8. Bridges, tho 
Superintendent, and escorted to the 
Assentbly Hall, where the scholars 
and teachers were assembled, and as 
he took hls place on the platform he 
was greeted with cheers.

After giving a brief address, In 
which he spoke earnestly to the 
scholars, and In glowing terms re
garding tiie city of 8L John, Miss 
Greta Ungfoy, who hal won the 
GovernorOeneraTs medal for highest 
efficiency in Grade 3C, was then called 
to the platform and Hi* Excellency 
personally presented the medal which 
he had donated. After a short ad
dress by Principal W. J. S. Myles, and 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
the party proceeded to visit the Pro
vincial Red Cross quarters.

At Rad Croee Rooms.

Three lusty cheers and a tiger rent 
the air for His Majesty King George 
V'.. and again the walls reverberated 
when three cheers and a tiger for Hls 
Excellency the Governor-General.

then engaged in con- 
e returned boys and

Serge Dresses 

from

Hie Excellency Replies.
On rising, His Excellency was given 

a most enthusiastic reception, 
thanked the club for the warm wel
come. He had come at tne earliest 
possible moment to bring to the peo
ple of SL John, as the representative 
of the King, hls sincere appreciation 
of their efforts In the great struggle 
through which the Empire has passed 
in the last four years. He hoped in 
the not far distant future to repeat 
the visit, accompanied by Lady Devon
shire, at a time when tho beauty and 
natural resources of the Province 
would be more fully In evlde . *!.

Ht.

His Excellency
versation with th 
their officers, and then proceeded up
stairs to address the members of the 
King's Dauehters.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith met His Hr- : 
cellency and conducted him to the ! 
ball

ter excel-
$10.00 to $22.50

where members of
the I. O. D. E.
The Governor-General addressed this 
body, and spoke in the highest praise 
of the work which they had accom
plished durinc the war. and on account 
of their glori
brought about more quickly. 
Excellency was given a great recep
tion and prolonged applause at the 
conclusion of hls address. Being in
troduced to many of the prominent 
workers of the organization he chatted 
freely with each and all. Shortly 
afterwards he left the rooms amid the 
applause of those gathered there to 
depart for his private car. His Ex
cellency will proceed to Newcastle to
day.

were congregated.
Silk Poplined the

speech of the Gox ernor-General who 
had addressed an enthusiastic audi
ence appreciative of every word said.

Thanked by Mayor.
Mayor Hayes on -behalf of the citi

zens of SL John thanked the Governor- 
General for his visit, and on behalf 
of the women's societies .thanked hid 
for the words of praise. Hls Worship 
said he Joined with the audience In 
hoping that the visit might be repeat
ed and that her excellency wonld ac
company the Governor-General.

Those present were then invited 
upon the platform where the Governor 
General held an Informal reception. 
Mayor and Mrs Hayea also received 
the guests

As the V. A TVs all in uniform 
and headed by Mrs. G. A. Kuhrtag, 
passed upon the stage they 
greeted by applause as were the re
turned military officers.

The Depot Battalion Band rendered 
special music during the afternoon.

Accompanying His Excellency were 
Colonel Henderson, military A. D. C., 
Lord Minto. Major Irving, a D C l 
and Sir Richard Neville. •

“York”
DressesSpeaks on the War. ous efforts peace was

HisHad he visited the city at the time 
first arranged for lt would havo been 
while the Empire was at war, bnt to
day, thanks to the work of the splen
did men of the Empire, on land and 
sea, and In the air, many of whom he 
saw before him, the end of the war 
had come and the German menace 
destroyed. In 1914 the Empire had 
been called upon to stand up before 
the greatest military machine of all 
time, fully prepared for war, while 
the Allies were totally unprepared. 
The British Empire had decided to 
fight for the maintenance of those 
principles of liberty which were the 
comer stone of the Confederation am! 
in answer to the call had come a 
ready response from Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, and every part 
of the far-flung Empire. Our men 
had been the first to hold up the great 
machine, and finally to fling it back 
until today lt lay a broken wreck. 
This consummation was due not only 
to the men on the fighting line, bat 
to the splendid support given by those 
at home who, too old to light, had 
thrown themselves Into the work of 
backing np the fighting forces and 
kept them supplied with all the requl 
sites for war, food, clothing and muni-

We have recently pro
duced a new pattern 
of Flatware In Blrks 
Plat»., and hare de
signated It by a name 
which reflects Its im
perial quality.

$14.50 to $18.00

*
Serge Skirts 

.from

York- 
close association with 
church and state, 
lends bat an added 
dignity to this pat
tern. which we have 
no hesitation In d - 
scribing, aa the finest 
pattern in design, 
workmanship, 
finish of any Plated 
ware on the market.

name rich in

THE RECEPTION 
AT THE IMPERIAL

Amsterdam. Dec. 4, via London— 
Emperor Karl plans to enter the j 
March elecl;ons in Austria at the head 1 
of the Democratic monarchy party, 
according to a despatch today from 
Vienna. $3.95 to $7.00In Address to Women's Soci

eties Governor General 
Gives Highest Praise for 
Noble Part Women Have 
Taken During the War.

St,— —- - 
Conserve; 
Your / 
Health du

Blouses,Like the other pat
terns of Blrks Plate. 
It may be obtained in 
complete chests, or In

VISIT TO THE 
- COUNTY HOSPITAL

*
“I am an optimist and refuse to be 

daunted by fears of the future. I
SSL'trSn {; toe buildings vttited by the

GOTernor-General was the 8t John

H?:™™ BfHïErH
cullies. The work you have done In 1116 9 were inspected and
the peet shows what can be accom- duke evinced a decided interest in 
plished by steady devoted effort to- “ie arrangements made for the care 
wards a definite object, and I look for- of t1108® suffering from the “white 
ward to still further triumphs in the Ptosu®•" and he complimented the 
time çf peace.” municipality on having such a well

These were the hopeful words used ®SuiPped institution in which to treat 
by His Excellency the Governor-Gen- ^h®8® unfortunate enough to be suffer- 
eral of Canada speaking before a large **** from that dread disease, 
audience representing the Women's The new wing recently completed 
societies in the Imperial Theatre yes- for the cure of returned tubercular 
terday afternoon. men was carefully inspected by Hls

Mayor and Mrs. Hayes made the Excellency, who expressed hls approv- 
arrangements. and seats In the boxes -«1 of the facilities provided. He also 
and In the auditorium were allotted visited the nurses' home which Is In 
to the various patriotic organizations course of erection and which will when ! 
of women. completed provide comfortable quar-1

After the rendering of the National ters for the nursing staff of the in«ti- 
Anthem, His Worship Mayor Hayes tution.

Sweaters 

and Hosiery 

at Sale Price§

in
single pieces if yon so

fANADA
'■'needs her 
men in field
•nd factory. _
Wo one can afford to be toe siefc la 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
men ailing amend the boose, but

1 Our Year Book illus-
pat-

terns of Family Sil
ver in both sterling 
and Blrks Plat

v7!The British Empire.
One thing which the German mili

tary machine had not grasped at the 
opening of the war, and he doubted 
II they had grasped it yet, was what 
lt really meant when they got tin 
British Empire stirred to Its depths 
They had set down the British as 
an easy going, moderately prosperous 
people, devoted to the occupation of 
robbing each other of all the mater
ial things which could be obtained 
without too much trouble. Their tall 
ure to estimate what British Industry, 
brains and pluck conld accomplish 
was one of the greatest mistakes ever

we will gladly send 
yon a copy on re-Afftrins at the rooms of the Pro

vincial Red Cross Society on Prince 
Rftlllam Street, Hls Excellency was 

V*etve4 by Lady Tilley organising 
’ YPtasldent of the province, who pre- 
'R'nted htm to the other ladles of the 
society present.

ntraitt'SfratS
sriB quickly relieve pen In the beck, 
teke away the burning in Madder, re- 
More healthy action to the kidneye^md 
make a tired, worn-out, pairvpUgued 

as ff he had been bora JOHNSON’S
38 Dock St.

Hie Excellency was then received feel
by Mil., John A. McAvlty. president of 
the local Red Croee. After inspecting 

different departments in the

inn II
setae: ■—Tw—V-*-the

building he expressed greet «atietfcc- 
tion with th» many activities of tee 

jKed Gross in New Brunswick.

« ÂÎ moat at orra. TSr. a boftku fmmUm 
*M.foo Vmw w turf, $1.

MONTREAL.

k took some little time tor the Em ac Jah^ tea. asm

t=

PÜK >
iî ■

•if

j §

lute to put up to ue any 
In the clothing line.

group of eark)us thinker» 
at your service.

int to see whet quality 
get In a suit at twenty 
hip Is the place to review 
inch of 'em.

pondering over «pending
luxurious eult, here's a

»p for your Inopeotlon.

'een $20 and $46 a big 
In variouo oolore.

Ur’s, 68 King St.
m Lines Now Reedy.

IE WEATHER.
ta*m*an<Ji

Dec. 4.—Hie d 
over the Orest Lakes last 

w centred off the New Bng- 
whtie an area of hltfi pres- 
ome in over Northern On-

»w has fallen today In some 
ntarlo, Quebec and New 
, and light rains in Nova 
tie weather has bean com - 
mild In the west, with

I

Min. Max.
...Î8 60
.. .18 22 
...14 32
...20 41
...13 24
...14 m2

BT . .
n .

c
:hur
Dund ................... 12 80

2» 82 
24 30
18 30
90 26
.18 24
.90 80
.24 40

e—Maritime—Strong winds 
ite gales from north and 
clearing and turning some-

I

sr.
•Jew England—Fair Thurs - 
ded by snow In Central and 
ne, colder; Friday fair, 
itrong northwest winds with 
Inlshing by kTlday morning.

BORN.

—At St. Andrews, on Dec. 
r. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser, dt 
l, a daughter. t

STORIA
Infant» end Children
For Over 30 Veers

*

IAN PRINCE -
AMDS BY WILLIAM

lam, Dec. 4.—Prince Henry 
has addressed an announce

ll the members of the Praa- 
1 house, according to the 
tung of Berlin, in whicn he

>rced to recognise the ting’s 
and will assist in tne policy 
and the constitutional gov- 

But on the other hand, I cob- 
alt personally attached to my 
le end of my life and shall 
hing to preserve him frdn 
I shall recognize him khee 
the sole family head.”

i

bed off Sable leked.
, Dec. 4.—The schooner Ah
New York has been wreck- 

ale Island. The crew sue re 
fe. The Alcea was carrying 
f hard coal for H. D. Me Ken 
has become a total lois.

BASEBALL SURE

», Dec. 4.—The positive aa- 
mt that professional beeebeil 
isumed In the Major Leagues 
ion with government sane •
\ made by President Ban 
of the American League to-'

, Deo. 4.—The hospital ship 
, wfll arrive hare Saturday 
ut 800 disabled

I
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—
dented the pte* ot toe w
mvaj^to intercede Ur eHie St John Standard« - i X ™ '■ "1.eratetlce «edition». The 
Germans ere reminded hr the women 
of Fleece that when they were naked 
to proteat against the vtoatloa ot-aeb 
Item end to denounce the alnting ot 
the In attente, they replied. "We ere 
one with our people."

___ ___________I. hT The Standard Limited U Prince
N. B, Canada H. V. MACKINNON. — - ‘•ad Editor.

•y Lit MM ' X1-

For (oodnlea aakea, l nem knew it to Me, ted me Meeetai tat 
etwaya loaln* It. And the came out In the hall and alerted tb tank emend, 
atylas. Harent yen any ideer at all wet yen did with ttt

l bed a kind ÿt a Ideer It wee under the Ud ot the hat reek, hut K tint, 
I eed. And we both kepp on looklnt Ur It. me aeyto*, Wy la the world 
dent you have one place to put It and then put It there!

Thau wat I do, »», oay 1 keep changing the place, I dad. And me and 
her kepp on looting, me toying, I tkawt I put It In the hat reek, became 
ihata were I atmoet atwaya genrolly put It. And I looked there agon with
out Hading It. aaylng, Maybe I left It orround at Ante» houae leal nlte, do 
you think I did, mat

How should I know, dont you knew weather you name home wtWioet a 
cap or not! eed m». and J aed, I dont remeadber, 1 think my had did feel 
kind of chilly eomUt hdfcte.

You're a grate hay, you are, aed me Not mooning It tor a oompll- 
ment, and we kepp on looking, me looking moatty In the aame piece, end me 
looking in all dUfrent placet, raying I never eaw your beet for mating 
thing» disappear, I blue» III look In that hat rack myeelf.

Wloh the did, the tend thing eke pulled out being my cap, ear lor. 
Well, wata thief ™

That» It, I eed. And I Quick put It on and started out the front deer, 
ma aaylng. I declare. 1 dont know wat you'd do If you dident hare me 

Wlch neither do I.

ST. JOHN, N. B . THURSDAY, DECEMBER «, 111*.

Hot Water
\ -

i fithat scarcely ever was there a call
received tor a nurse which tailed to 
meet with prompt and willing re
sponse.

The V. A. a members have played 
a great part in the fight against the 
lnfluonoa epidemic, and for their un
selfish efforts they are entitled to the 
sincere gratitude ot the whole 
community.

MR. CURRIE S CASE. Much Rubbish Removed.
A littleWestminster Gazette: 

shopkeeper msde a rather Illuminat
ing remark to me yesterday on the 
subject of “rubbish.*’ She said, as 
die groped under the counter tor a 
piece ot presentable wrapping paper, 
“At all events the world’s a good deal 
clearer tor this war." In Its way It 
was rather a pleasant thought within 
Us own limitations—that of the war 
as a great spring-cleaning of the 
world. What accumulations of what 

ibtoteh have been 
hat pile of nib-

Mr. William Currie. Speaker ot the A NECESSITY IN EVERY 
HOMEHouse of Assembly, has been heard

from at last. He has published in thu 
6L John Globe a two column letter 
la the hope ot rehabilitating himself 
in public esteem. In the course of 
tie rather diffuse letter he states that 
Commissioner Frlel acquitted him o:* 
the charge of stumpage to be paid by 
the Continental Lumber Company bo- 
h»g a reduced amount ot stumpage, h-? 
well knowing that it was not the full 

it ot stumpage, and thereby de
priving the Province ot the benefit ot 
tHa revenue. He falls to state that 
the Commissioner held that this por
tion of the charge was so connected 
with a conversation alleged to have 
taken place with scaler Murchle that 
It really formed with the other a 
single charge. Mr. Priel further held 
that not being a separate charge he 
could not hold Mr. Currie guilty upon 
that count. The Commissioner then

Alu-Mkde of
m—hue weering, nut- 

lees end leekleee.
Will outlast several ordinary 

hot water bottles and give 
complete satisfaction. 
Complete with Cotton Felt 

Be*, $4.00

minu

Ated ru
>! \V|

PATRONAGE. was once accoun 
pressed into use! 
tdsh front shops and factories and 
private houses have been turned over 
and made to serve some need! No 
doubt there will be new waste front 
the munitions and equipments of war; 
hut at least we shall start fair, and 
many have learned a lesson in re
sourcefulness.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy in resigning his 
position e.8 Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Soldiers' Civil Re-Establish 
m *nt Department—and it is no wonder 
that anyone would give up a job with 
a name like that—Is said to have been 
dissatisfied with the inaction ot those 
responsible for certain movements of 
govcrnmvut departments. But It Is 
intimated from Montreal that Mr. Mc
Curdy's real reason was hie diesatis 
faction with the present method of 
handling patronage. Possibly there is 
truth in both these explanaVons. 
Other members of parliament else
where, so far as The Standard has 
been able to ascertain, are dissatis
fied with the present psironago plan 
although, in order to maintain peace 
ami quietness, they are not saying 
much about it. The feeling very gen
erally prevails among those members 
that they know the conditions In U.eir 
own communities much better than 
do the representatives of the Civil 
Service Commission, who are not so 
closely in touch with these conditions, 
and that their advice with respect 
to the filling of vacancies in govern
ment service Is worthv of considera
tion. It is felt by many of these 
Unionist members that they who have 
been found capable of '^getting their 
partisan prejudices and un ting in one 
solidly established government for the 
good of the country, should also hi 
quite capable of forgetting their par
tisan prejudices in recommending 
mer and women to various posi
tions in the gift of th-s government. 
If they are worthy of confldir.ee in 
t:ie larger sphere they should be 
worthy of consultation in this matter 
of lesser Importance. But as it is 
now they are. apart front the p.«t 
liamentary session Itself, not mud. 
more than figureheads, and are in the 
groat majority of cases utterly ignor 
ed by the Civil Service Oommisslon- 
er«, who. common sense would lead 
one to suppose, might be glad to en
joy 'the knowledge which these tepro 
sentatlves possess.

TAfwmr&MN&p'

Guaranteed for Peace.
Cleveland Plain Dealer; The sur

render of the German warships Is but 
one of the many guarantees against 
a resumption of the war by Germany. 
The surrender of Met* is but one of 
many safeguards against a new run
ning amuck of a nation whose insan
ity of egotism may not yet be wholly 
cured by the acrid medicine of defeat. 
Yet these two facts, the surrender of 
the German sea power and 
llnquiahment of Germany's mighty 
fortress, are assurance that Germany 
could not resume the war with any 
prospect save that of speedy disaster. 
Some of the most monstrous of Ger
many's crimes were committed on the 
sea; not by 
out of Kiel 
Heligoland but by the undersea out
laws whoso deeds have established an 
unsurpassable abomination of relent- 
leaners and inhumanity. On the sea 
has now been depleted the most con
vincing record of Germany's collapse. 
It is the beginning of punishment and 
the end of iniquity.

■* 'Yoo'ro * denied Hart You're got 
a widow aed three orphans."'

♦
A BIT OF FUN ygssm4* 4 "Did anybody comment on the way 

you handled your now oar?1*
"One man did, but he didn't eay 

much."
“What did he eay?"

aaW W«« -Fifty dollar» and 
ooita.' —Baltimore American.

A Maeked Battery,

Good Silverware
The Happiest of 
Gift Suggestions

Marly one Monday a smartly dress
ed woman enteitd the big draper's.

"I am sending back those coats you 
let me have on approvel Saturday,'* 
she told the manager blandly. "I find 
that none of them really fit me," 

Then, with a gracious smile, she 
But she

proceeded to point out the impro
priety of Mr. Currie’s conduct, and 
Mi that it was absolutely inconsist
ent with his duty to the public as a 
member of the House of Assembly 
•nd with his position as speaker of 
that body.

Mr. Currie further alleges, as ho 
stated before the Commissioner, that 
he had pressed upon the government 
the adoption of a new system of lum
ber scaling. It appeared from the 
evidence that the system which h> 
advocated was the payment of stump 
age upon the mill cut. and it also 
appears from the record of the en
quiry that many of the witnesses con
tended that the mill cut was always 
much less than the measurements of 
the logs by the New Brunswick log 
scale. In other words. Mr. Currie was 
eo anxious to change the system for 
the benefit of the Province that he 
advocated the substitution of a scale 
of measurement by which the Province 
would receive less revenue in the 
future than it had in the past. Can 
hypocrisy go much further?

It is now nearly twelve weeks since 
the findings of Commissioner Frtol 
were made public. Mr. Currie has 
been criticized even by some of his 
own party organs. Prominent men in 
his county declare that lie Is not en 
titled to the suffrages of the people 
and that he will not receive his party 
nomination What action, if any. Pro 
mier Foster has taken in the ma'ter 
has not been made public.

During the administra*ion of Hon. 
George J. Clarke, when the findings f 

•»jl Royal Commission were adverse to 
one of his supporters, the then op
position press continuously referred to 
it during the session of the legible 
tare, calling for the resignation of 
that member, 
not act hastily perhaps, but he acted

the re-

The Catastrophes ef War. OA
(Boston Transcript.) 
battalion was being ta* 

strutted on "how to take a convoy 
through open country." One ootupany 
was told off to represent horsee, oows 
end wagons.

After a short halt the oftraaee 
order wee given and the convoy 
moved on—«11 except one man, who 
did not budge.

"Here, you!" nailed the major. 
"Why don’t you advance ?"

"I can’t sir."
"Ybu oatit. What do you mean?" 
"I'm a wagon and I've got a wheel

sailed out of the place 
didn't smile so blandly that night 
when she received « little parcel and 
a letter, which read:

"Madam—We are returning the pair 
of gloves and hymn book which you 
inadvertently left In the pocket of one 
of our coats which didn't lit.'1—Pitts
burgh Cbronlcle-Telegrtt ph

What woman does not admire Good 
Silverware which invariably gives 
pleasure and a lifetime of aervtoe.
In our offerings you'll find a larva 
variety of Artistically designed Tea 
and Coffee Servions. Sugars, Creams, 
Vegetable Dishes, Entree Dishes, Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Table Flatware of every 
description. Also Candlestick*, 
Epargnes and Toilet Accessories.
WE SUGGEST EARLY SELECTION^

1the "rats" that have come 
and Wllhelmihsven and

iAnswered Promptly.
During « concert tour of the lets 

Theodore Thornes end his celebrated 
orchestra one of the musicians died, 
and the following telegram was dis
patched to hie parents:

"John Blank died suddenly 
Advise by wire ei to disposition."

In n few hours the answer was re
ceived:

"We ore heart-broken ills disposi
tion whs a roving one "— Everybody's 
Mainzlue.

I
The Power of Kingship.

Today the House 
of Savoy is stronger in Italy than it 
has been at any it mo since Aspra- 
monte. Among ourselves there is the 
rame reinforcement of true kingship. 
Most of us realise that without mon
archy our Empire would fall to pieces, 
and that It Is the golden link of tho 
Crown which holds together this vast 
confederacy. But clearer perception 
of that fact is not tho only cause 
which has been at work. From tho 
time that King tod ward ascended the 
throne tho position of the Crown has 
become more and more secure, be
cause thfr people have recognized flint 
tho aim of 
to impose hla will upon them or to 
make them the Instruments of his 
glory, but to carry ot their will and 
to seek In their welfare tho glory of 
his rolgn

Off." FERGUSON a PAGELondon Globe:
today.

Ü
WEAR

Overshoes Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators
Agreeable Surprise.

The traffic officer raised hie hand 
and tho motorist pul Ini u-p abruptly.

"Just a minutât' bo said. "Ugh!" 
Could I sell you a ticket to the police
men's picnic?"

There was a long pause. And then, 
"Well 1 should say you could." chirp
ed tho motorlet 
pinched ."—Judge.

nnd be enured of dry, com
fortable feet.

Women's Overshoes
in Buttoned, I Buckle and 2 
(traps, and 2 Buckle styles, 
alao the Low Overahoe shap
ed like a storm rubber.

Men’s Overshoe*
in 1 Buckle, 2 Buckle, 4 
Buckle and the Low Over
shoe shaped like a storm 
rubber.

Let us fit you with a neat 
looking, good quality Over
ahoe.

tho Sovereign has not boon Do not drain your red later or use substitutes. 
On draught or in seeled gellon came.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Mein 818.

"I thought 1 was

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

A Good Match.
"Bangs and his wife certainly 

match each other."
•in what way?"
"She can't cook » dinner without 

burning somethin* ami he can't alt 
down to it without roasting her."— 
Baltimore- American

Labor After the War.
The Railway Age: Those Industrial 

concerns which still treat labor as a 
commodity to be bought at the cheap
est possible price and to be treated 
accordingly are likely to find them- 
reives saddled with the Inefficient 
who are crowded but by the return of 
the soldiers. Those concerns which 
havp already adopted a policy which 
presupposes that the laborer is a hu
man being with ambitions nnd aspira
tions like other human beings and 
have held forth nn incentive for their 
employes to work Intelligently to in
crease profita should be able to have 
n choice of the man whose outlook 
has bien so greatly broadened by 
their experiences with the colors.

CAMPBELLTON'8 FINANCE».

Some years ago when Campbullton 
was obliterated by fire, the Provincial 
Government undertook to gua antee 
Its outstanding bonds. The assets of 
the municipality wore eliminated and

Asking Too Mueh.
Guest (coldly) Walter, here's a 

collar button I found in my soup 
WUl you kindb return It to the

Walter—I'd rather not, sir. You 
see, I have a wife and two small chil
dren. and our temperamental chef 
lias been searching high and low for 
that button for the last hour.

Hon. Mr. Clarke did
bond holders were naturally a little 

firmly, and the member In question dubious about their security. But the 
was forced to drop out of public life.' Ij government of that time very gener

ously offered assistance to the (levas-however, is miv:'i WE CAN DO IT.Twelve weeks.
longer than any ordinary session ot j tated community 
the legislature
had twelve weeks in which to obtain | trom Vampbellton the 
the resignation of Mr. Curri. . and If 
he could not get rid of hli unwelcome 
supporter, he has hud that length of 
t.me in Which to declare his own at
titude regarding him to the public 
Y»-t apparently nothing has been done.

Mach time and considerable money

and backed the 
Premier Foster has bonds, at the same time collecting Sandy's Smell Profit.

"Hpoaklng or profiteer! tur," said the 
tall man, "brlngK to my mind tho stor.v 
of the Scotch shopkeeper, Handy Mac- 
fee, who. while talking to the manag
er of a London emporium, said: ‘Ye'11 
pardon in y uskln ye, eir, but what pro
fits cen ye mak' in Ivunnon? '

'“Oh, us for the*/ wee the replv, 
'on some articles, fi per oent., on oth
ers 10 per cent and on some 20 per 
cent.’

" Twenty per cent! 
awfuT

" ‘But don’t you?' asked the Jxm 
doner.

'N«e sic luck,* exclaimed Handy, 
T can only nmk' 1 par cent I Just 
buy a thing for a shullin and 
it for twa.' "

The Safety of the Seas. McROBBlE Vroa*Feet
FittersInterest and 

sinking fund necessary for their re
demption
teuton had more than twelve thousand 
dollars in reserve as a sinking fund 
at Fredericton, and during tnn recent 
Victory Loan Drive Camphelltun made 
an appeal to Premier Foifer n Invest 
ten thousand of that amount In Vlr 
tory Bonds. Victory Bonds pay five 
and one-half per cent. Interest, and 
the Province of New Brunswick, 
through the wonderful financial gen 
lus of Premier Foster, is now oeylnç 
six per cent, on its late issue* Bn* 
Pampbellton has been advised by 
Premier Foster that the town will con 
tinue to draw interest at the rate of 
three and one half per ceint, on this 
balance to i s credit, this notwith
standing the definite assurances made 
by the administration that backed the 
bonds that interest at the rate af five 
per cent, and more would be paid on 
this fund If the Province were paying 
that much or more on Its own Issue 
Thus, Campbell ton people who su* 
talned a great loss some yea.* ago

Boston Transcript: 
navy has its triumph today, and the 
whole free world will rejoice in It. 
This triumph carries with It no 
throats against the future freedom of 
the sea*. It 
prem»> defence and protection of that 

British navy 
made the sens free not only 

in peace but in war, for rnon of good 
will. This time tho British navy has 
won Its triumph without one really 
vrent naval fight. Its victory has 
been gained, we may say. by the mere 
exhibition of its Invincibility.

The British

Very recently Camp- Box 702TRY-Main 1121.
KDImplies rather the su-

the best quality at

A REASONABLE FRIC1
freedom, for It Is the 
that has BALAT A BELTINGbar been expended on the potato in

quiry in the hope of making political 
capital against the opponent of the 
government. The Foster Government 
i« apparently more aux ion- * > find 

of offence In the r.uikt of its

Mon, it's for Strength, Durability, Damp SituationsSmall Diamonds
D. a McLaren, Limited

90 tiermeln St.
♦-

political opponents than it is to purge 
its own party of a man who has al
ready been condemned by the findings 
of a royal commission. The public 
will Judge whether Premier Fuite* 
and his colleagues are actuated by a 
sincere desire to reform the public 
life of the Province or whether their 
real Intention 1m to obtain political 
advantage by the sheltering of a sup-

* sell The vos* for email die- 
monda inoreaeee each rear. 
Htoii»» ranting. In weight up 
to half a karat permit one 
to here all to# glorloaa 
beauty of a diamond with-

A BIT OF VERSE •t. John, IN. B.
A correction,

A soldier write» homo from the 
front an follows

"When a booh# finds himself in 
warbles

The Spirits of the Lake. 
There * sunset on tho water*

The mountain* darkening *«owl, 
There'* glory up and down the lake 

From Orford back to Owl,
And a* tho twilight gathers 

. A stillness holds the air.
As If the boye who loved the lake 

In spirit hovered there.

a tight place 
'Kamerod, I've got » wife end three 
children.'

"Then one of our boy» rings out:

he out: out the worry and oar# •
more eoetly atone bring». The 
•mal etimt» are appropriais 
for all oceaaloa».

porter or the prosecution of a political 
j opponent. The supply of ill diamonds 

lg hardly eguaftto tho demand. 
We consider ourselves fortun
ate in having * good stock of 
these gem», chosen with great 
core to secure only brilliant, 
perfectly out atones of fine 
color end quality.

Sometime* In early morning.
When mists are all around. 

Tome* ghostly on the listening ear 
and who have since been st~ugglinc;/ A paddle * dripping sound ;,o get oti, wm ho rec.,r,„, .hr- «H [ Or" uii wMtoVuraMreU.

It »»»m* the «Idler spirits aeek 
The lake they loved ao well.

Just Received 
Direct

For Fall end Winter Overcoats and Suitings.

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHSTHE V. A. D/e.

The Voluntary Aid Detachment, 
i popularly known as the V.À.D.. close 
today their work in connection with
the epidemic of influenza. This oc- 
carion should not be allowed to pass 
without some expression of apprecia
tion of the self-sacrifice displayed bi 
these workers in a very trying time. 
When, because of conditions brought 
about by the prevailing disease, an 

demand for assistance arose, 
workers did not hesitate for a

one-half per cent, from the Province, 
while those able to purchase bonds of 
New Brunswick away below par 
through the Foster method of finan
cing, are getting six per cent, on par 
value.

When Memphremogog dances 
A its ht in noon-day's blaze,

Across her eun-epllt waters flit 
The lade of former days.

Or trom tit» cool green woodlands, 
Which grow along the shore 

Their voices haunt from tree to tree 
The lake they know no more.

Somalie Ring» fit to flff. 
Bar Pins, 111 do f <0,
Lsvatiierm, 111 do 1100,Because of representations made at 

Ottawa, the federal government pre
mised to look Into the whole matter 
cf the Valley Railway. Tie Inspection 
trip planned for next week 1» the 
first step in this.

LL SHARPE & SON, I Christine* Greeting CendsL
OAOCM NOW

There's Story Is the tun,et.
There', story In the wind,

A»d when the geto ride, Itorttet, 
Their eptrito sweep behind; 

Their glory to upon ne 
And we, were we but wise.

Could bettor cetoh the brtrtitneu. 
They bring hem Parodies.

minute, but plunged Into nil ectirllle, 
WMsb would tend to reBere dietree, 
and comfort those who were suffering

dCWILMO AND OPTICIANS,

*1 King St 
1W Unton St

Ole «temping end Capper 
Piste Printing.2 StKB {f♦They setOhHriied » diet kitchen, in WHAT THEY SAY ! Iof worker» spent their

♦days end nights preparing suitable
—Bother Wilson Kerry,food for Invalide. They arranged a Makes H Quite Clefar.

ef solicitation whereby con- Philadelphia North American; The Regal Flourof food were received, to- ex-Knleer'e » «serti ns that bin escape OUR STUDENTSInto Holland wan MS a flight clear. It 
all np nicely an n strategic retreat

Last tight I dreamed the Crone of (tod 
Stood rooted deep In Ptonder, end; 
And wide ttt open arms ware spread 
veer the Helds of Hying dead,
M«e upon mile the crosses rose 
Shepherding sleep's supreme repose; 
And ae I looked they seemed to be 
Merged Into conquering eshery; 

an—more than Heitor new; 
ip, senators, captain. Thou?—
#f Thy eemrodue of 11#

Treasures tan gift that 
Oh. what aa

with cash donations for the
of «scaring such other articles 

as ati*t ha required They enlisted 
co-operation of Mends with motor 

ef the Boy Seoste, by whom

Aro ef afl attainments, ranging from 
Onde eight to the setrereHy graduate. 
AH an welcome sad there 
tar time far estofteg time i

Ù •he Man «toad Wranee, Tee.
Raw York Han: Australia 

to halier# that in the
Is no bet- 

just now.
«wears
of self.

of diet warm distributed of nadeee a rich, row 
Nr# aad radical com- 

lying south of the
ASK YOUR GROCER.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
AftahSL Lawrence Flour Mill# Co., Ltd.

Canada Pang toad Uaerne ft* 1(4*.

Teuton rales aad full gurttealareaefti.
O J mailed to any addtana.aid. They eajtotod the to

i ef all members ef the entas S. Kerr,
PtftltffMl
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

X

THIS
IS THE 
SEASON
FOR
BEAVER
BOARD

Keep out the coU by 
repeuring the brokdtl pkm- 
t«r with Beever Boerd. 
Temporary pwlHtone to 
ptopdre/to. Lot# of w«yt 
loue# il to make you 
mor« comfortable.

SmII lotoSl-2c foot.

The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

ISO Eirita Stow*

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Battles 
Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Ldind Surveyor

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. II. Can. loo 0. 8.

Murreys, Plana, estimates, ■upcrlntedence, Blue Prints, Black Una 
Print# Map, of it John nnd iurroundtais.

74 Carmarthen •treat at. John

Refuse
Boards

Plank end Scantling

.tough
Planed one aide.. S28.00

$27.00

Then# Main (Odd.

Murray ft Gregory,
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I.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Engineer end Crown 
-end Surveyor
Blue Frtnta, Black Line 
id Burrouedles». 
earthen Street St Jehn
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Ind Rod»
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SAYS EXCHANGE OF 
STUDENTS IS WISE

Pres. Hadley of Yale Believer 
This in More Important! 
Than Swapping Professors 
With British Colleges.

Cambridge, Mann., Dec. 4.—The free! 
interchange of student* between bri 
tlsh and American universities whs de
clared to be of far more importance 
then thp interchange of professors by 
President Arthur T. Hadley, of Yale, 
speaking at the opening session of the 
20th annual conference of the Asso
ciation of American Universities here 
today. Seven members of the brllleli 
educational mission weru In atten
dance.

President Hadley expressed the be
lief that exchange students should 
be allowed to go to the university ot 
their own choice. Ho said Lho funda
mental difficulty with the Rhodes 
scholarships was that they were sub
sidizing Oxford University. Exchange 
professors also, he thought, should vis
it universities.

Dr, Arthur E. Shipley, vice-chancel
lor of Oxford, also thought that stu
dents should have freedom in deciding 
what university they should attend 
The financial proposition might be tak-1 
en care of by the universities them- ! 
selves and some aid, lie said, might j 
be expected from the Rhodes trustees. 
He favored a paid secretary to over
see the plan.

Sir Henry My ere, vice-chancellor of 
the University of Manchester, said 
he believed that few undergraduates 
in hi* country would come here fof 
the present, but he believed the ex
change idea offered a great opportuni
ty for the American teacher to go to 
England.

Celebrate a 
Real “Merry 

Christmas”

SR
m

t
æ!
US To our King, our Empire 

and Allies, whose glorious 
achievements bring spec
ial cause for rejoicing at 
the season of peace and 
good-will
Drink to these in
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THINK WILSON’S 
PUN A GOOD ONE

the mellow, luscious bev
erage—nearest to ale and 
porter.

Made to Legal Require-

i Hi
Hi

Paris Newspaper Believes His 
Presence at the Peace Con- 
ferenc is the Right Idea.

Hi Order Supplies Early
i Hi1

TORONTO POLICE 
TO STRIKE TODAY

m GEO.W.C. OLANDEÜParis, Dec. 4.—"The President 
comes from a sense of duly just as I
the American, fighter* came, -tayr, 
the Tampe In commenting on Prcsl-j 
dent Wilson's visit to France Ho 
seeks to sustain In the peace negotla 
tlone the same cause of justice and 
liberty which his compatriots de
fended on the battlefront. He comes 
as the representative of the whole of 
Ms country, and he carries the
natlniml fine ’*

EE Sucoeseor to Simeon 
Jones, Ltd.1 CJEj

If Demand for Recognition of ^ 
Their Union is Not at Once 
Conceded.

yp ’Phone Main 126.

$ EE EE ES ES ES ES ES ES
MINE WORKERSToronto. Dec 4 It is stated that 

the Toronto police force has plans!
made for going out on strike at 11 v B .
am. tomorrow. If their demand for ' N.,m ^ ; 4-—"^Ul1 c,F-“ or„ „ , . . , nine boxes still to hear from the re-
id Shiv hi.. fllmTl ? a ,h0nCuJ' e,ertl,>n r.onrpded of Sllby Garrett, 
m.ndl tom,», °lhCr d°' President, Hobart fleeter, rtcprosl-

, dont, end J. B Mabseblan, woratary-
irau. 1 ',“y' pr,’™",lon hy 'P" trie.erer of the Amallramatrd Mine
lorlty and mrrfl; permission to woar Worker, of Nov* Bootta. The dmibtfot 
police badge; two wrekr' holiday?.; boxe, are In Cumberland and It la 
men to beromr Urn rlaaa ron.table» stated that they cannot change the 
after three years' srrvhr; extra pay result. Karl, o t the union official, have 
for exhibition tfivlcra: sliding scale between 1,600 and 1,700 majority. Dr- 
of pay for detectives and constables, spite a greatly Increased membership, 
a police commission of live members the vote wa* much ligoter than hist 
instead of three as at present. year.

HOLD ELECTION
NORTON HIRO HONORED.

Norton, Dec. 4.—Pte. Harry Griffith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas H. Griffith, 
of this place, returned home from 
rverseas on the night of December 2 
He Was met at the station by friends 
who escorted him to the town hall, 
where a large gathering of friends 

After congratulations 
speeches, music followed, 
then presented with a smoking 

after which luncheon was served, 
a very enjoyable evening spent

him
He

all
Pie. Griffith enlisted with the 
righting 26th" in February, 1915, go 
g overseas In June, and across to 
ranee In September, seeing twenty- 
•ven months of actual service. Ho 
a# wounded once and gassed once, 
is friends are glad io see him look- 
g so well, despite his many hard-

GERALD GRANT WINS M. C.
Halifax, HAL, Dec. 4. -Word reached 

Halifax today that Captain Gerald 
Of»nt, C. A. M. C., son of Lieutenant 
Governor Grant, of Nova Scotia, had 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
roMptevoufl gallantry fn the AlUad 
irlve of tost Aeeu»L

“Hydro” Pneumatic 
Water Systems.9]f - .a

Do not delay fitting a modern water 
system In your house, wherever situât 
e«l you can have running water 
throughout your residence.

All the drudgery and Inconvenience 
in carrying water forever avoided In 
fitting one of our systems. Bend for 
circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William Street.

B;-
n
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ftaitottoi

in Finding John Weet of 
Grand Fell», But Just ina
Time.Skies and Sleds ■aeelel to The IkMiN.

Grand Fell», Dee, 4.—After trilling 
» leu men tor four dey» I» the deeie 
wood» beer Salmon Hiver I» Vletorle 
County, "Billy Fly,- en Indien guide, 
W»1 iucoeeefttl in locating the where 
ehouti ot John Weet, e reetdent ot 
Orend Fell». Mr. Weet, In company 
with twe «one, left Orend Fell» on 
Bsturdny inet to epend » day In the 
wood» hunting. At Salmon Hiver he 
left the two boye at the oemp end 
iterted out alone. Not returning on 
Seturdey night nor Sunday the boye 
•ad the men at the onmp became 
entloue, and the Indian wen pet on 
hie trill. The guide had no trouble 
In treeing hie route tor the flnt day, 
but the heavy fell of enow on Tuee- 
dny and Wedneedey blocked him. 
The guide heard three revolver «hot# 
and replied, But apparently Mr. Weet 
•terted out the wrong way, «nd In- 
«tend of travelling toward» the Indien 
he went In the oppoelte direction. 
After travelling «bout eight mile» the 
Indien found him at Jnrdlna Brook. 
Mr. Weet froie one hand end « foot. 
It le understood that when he left 
the cemp he only had with him two 
lllcee of breed end when found wee 
ilmoet dead from hunger.

•KATM, SKATING BOOT» >M 
hi.CM-are nearly ahreye among the 
Heme on your Holiday Shopping LIU, 
had h Wilt to oer Sporting Depart- 
■ent will reveal te you a particularly 
attractive exhibit - el the mort reli
able production» In theeu ltnee, In
cluding the* following range In the 
World Fnmoun

J

Shirr Skates
"Acme,” 11.00; Hochey (plein), 

11.46; Hochey (nlohelsd), 11.04; "Bull- 
dog” (nickeled). 11.66; ‘ "Climat," 
(plain), «6.16; "Oilman” (nickeled), 
«1.76; “Scotia," (nickeled) $8.76; 
"Mtekmeok” Featherweight (nickel
ed). 16.00; "Regal Featherweight" 
(nickeled), $6.00; “VelotH (nickeled), 
$6.60; Tube Hochey, $6.00; Tube 
Racer, $6.00; Lndlee’ "Regie" $8.16; 
Ladles' "Olaeler" $6.76; Double Run- 
her Shale», 66c.

LOCAL BOWLING.

The Oily League.
A meeting of the city leneue howl

er» wee held leet night ot Black'» Al
leys and after talking over the eltun- 
tlon It was decided to reorganise thn 
league along a little different lines, A 
committee wae eppolnted to g.i over 
the averaeee of the players for laet 
year and teems wHI be formed on that 
btala Thle committee will report at 
a taler date When orgattlestlen a III he 
completed.

Skating Bootst Hoys’ and Men’s, $8.88, $4.00, $4.11, 
$4,36.

Lad lee' black, $4.86; tan, $4.65.
The Oommerelel Lengun.

The O. E. Barbour tenm oaptured 
three pointe and the Bllrd and Peters 
teams one, In their game last i iglit in 
the riommerolsl League on Block's 
Alleyn.

Following Is the soore:
lilrd end Petere.

Onroett .... 77 «7 
CMiwon ..
Mnbey ,,
Buckley „ Tt 81 70 
L*wta ............. 78 S3 100

\

I
V#

71 1-3 
66 1-8. 62 76 72 

. 88 67 63Sleds 71
74
86 1-3

Safety Bled» with self steering at
tachment, *1.40, $1.60, $1.60, ,3.16.
$a.io.

Frame Bled,, $1.16, (3.10. 18.00.
Begttlar Framere, $1.16, $1.10,
Take the elevator to the «porting 

Department.

873 875 1104
0. ■arbour.

Blâmer» .. ..
«eeley..........
Webb ..............
'Brundape.. . 
Armstrong . .

75 236 
78 209 
66 238 
78 223
6$ 284

75 18 
67 2-3
76
74 1-3 
7» 2-a

871 871 811 1110 
The Senior League.

The 8-parrows and Owls met In the 
Senior league last night on the Ÿ.M. 
O.A. Alleys and the amaller birds won 
three of die tour pointa. Following 
I» the ecoce;

Buy Christmas Gifts Early

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
•pnrrowe.

Smith ...........  83 93 79 255 85
Harrington. . it 97 lo 264 88
McCurdy ... 84 109 106 299 09 2-3
Chleholm .. .105 110 08 813 10* 1 3
Cosgrove ... 96 121 101 317 106 2-3

464 630 414 1431 
Owl».

cieery .............86 os 124 307
Fitzpatrick . 91 93 94 278
Howard . ... II 71 38 243
McDonald . . S3 84 1'04 271
Oarvln....  89 79 88 266

*

4SI 426 493 1364

ST. GEORGE

Cenadlan Bible Society, delivered an 
address on the work of the society In 
the Baptist càurch in the morning 
and In 8t. Mark's Episcopal church In 
the evening. A met ting of the execu
tive of the St. George branch of the 
Bible Society was held In the base
ment 0# St. Mark's churcâk nt 8.80 on 
the seme evening. H. McKenzie was 
chosen secretary In place of A. B. 
Brooke who was lately removed from 
St. Gedrge. After u short discussion 
It was agreed to hold a regular meet
ing of the executive on Friday evening 
next at which collectors will be ap
pointed to eolidt subscriptions.

A tablet erected nt St.

FANCY LEATHER GOODS
Men's Bill Books,

Bill folds,
Card Cases and 

Letter Cases
W# are showing a splendid line of these

z

,G A

. . Mark's
church by the perents of the lato Jo- 
seph G. Spear was unveiled by the rec
tor on Tuesday, Nov. 21st The tablet 
beâf» the following Inscription: In lov. 
ing memory of Joseph C. Speer, of the 
26th Battalion, C. E. F., killed In action 
In Fnuice on Jsnuery 21st, 1918, aged 
26 yesrs,

Mr. W. L. Harding of St. John was s 
visitor to the town last week.

Mtes Etta Marshall is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Miss Leurs Mooney left thle week to 
spend a few days in flt. John.

Mrs. James Jameson returned from 
8t. John on Saturday.

Miss Bessie Gray returned home 
this week after spending the summer 
in Chstncook.

Mm. Cecil Orr of Bonny Rlvor spent 
severs! days laet week with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Joutt# are 
bring congratulated on the arrival of 
a young daughter. Nov 28.

Mrs. O. V. Kennedy loft on Monday 
to spend two weeks at her former 
home In Moore's Mills.

Miss Blanche MrVlcar returned to 
8t. John <m Monday after spending 
the week-end at her home here.

Mr. F. M. Cawley received a câblé 
from hie eon, Flight Ueut. Charles F. 
Cawley, Who was for some time a pris
oner In Germany, stating that he * 

nd and well.
McDonald and daughter 

arrived here from Plympton this 
week.

Mrs. Silas Stewart of st. Stephen 
is s guest of Mrs W W. Stowurt, 
Manor Hoad.

Corporal Harry Austin arrived 
home on Saturday He wae one of the 
first to enlist from here and Is bring 
warmly welcomed by the peogl# at 
this lore.

goods.
Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of those pocket conveniences.

ladies’
Strap Handle Purses

We haves select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gonmetal Frames.

Pitted with Card Case and Mirror.
4 now in Mufln 

Mrs. A. L.

BARNES & C0, Ud.
84 Prince Wm. Street

The bargains are mostly at our King street store.
Try morning shopping during this sale.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by forty years of shoe selling.

Waterbury & Rising, Lid.
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

$7.95 “Dorothy Dodd" and "J. & T. Bell" — Best quality $7.95 
less 10 p.c. two-tone effects in Brown and Grey Boots. Black Kid les» 10 p.c. 

$7.15 Boots, Champagne tops. $7.15

Brown said Black Sport 
Boots

Black Button and Lace 
Boots, high heels. 

Regular $10.00 goods. 
$5.35 less 10 p.c. $4.82

ooJSr'sru.,
Green, Red and Brown, 
high heels. Worth double

sTan Boots, white tope. 
Patent Boots, light tops. 
Champagne Lace Boots 
Cannot be replaced for $9 
$4.85 less 10 p.c. $4.37 the sale price.

$6.75 less 10 p.c. $6.08

Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tops.' Pat* $3.45 
lees 10 p.c. Butt end Lace Boots. Gun Metal Boots in the 

$3.10

$3.48
less 10 p.c. 

$3.10
same.

A good house boot or to wear under rubbers this winter

Velvet Button Boot» 
Very easy . on the feet. 
Only e few padre left. 
Regular price $6.50. 
$1.95 less 10 p.c. $1.75

Tan Calf Lace Boot»
Also a lot of sample and 

odd eizea.
Values $7.00 and up. 
$3.95 lees 10 p.c. $3.55

Grey & Brown Kid Boot*
Black, Boo ta, colored tope 
BrovÂ Boots, tan tope. 
Any itot worth $6.00. 
$4.35tess 10 p.c. $3.92

JpwpM|pM|p^
all Clearance Sale

■ Mu -

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR
Special Discount 10% I his Week

OFF FORMER LOW SALE PRICES
This week we have decided to make a further cut in the already low sale prices 

and are offering these up-to-dkte Fall atylee at an additional reduction of ten per 
cent. These goods are going fast and as we desire to have them all sold thie week, 
are offering this special discount and would advise your early selection.

All good» in thie sale are our regular stock lines and include such reliable 
brand» as “Dorothy Dodd,” “J. & T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker and “W. * R. Spec- 
iel.” This is your guide ae to the quality of goods offered.

I
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Six of Surrendered U-Boeta 
Are Being Brought Acme» 
the Atlantic for Show Pur

er Arthur (. Dragee.
(Bge.-l»l cable to The N. T. Tribune 

end The BL John standard.)
Ion don, Dec. 4.-—Six surrendered 

tiermnn eubmertnea «re «horUy arm
ing In America (or show purpoaoe. 
Other» era being neat to France end 
Italy, end the remainder to rarloue 
parte ol Bnglead. Four submarines 
and one of the letoet myetery boat» 
will be exhibited among other thing».

British naval men estimate that the 
total bill egnlnet Germany for slakine 
merchantmen will amount to 
lion pounds, whereof about 
represoot» oarfoee end one-halt bulla 
Oereutny'a merchantmen marine I» 
stated to be worth approximetely au 
million», end thue Is totally Inede 
ouate to meet the obligation. It la 
suggested that Germain run the mer
chant ehlpe In bond for the Allies In 
order to par the Interest on the debt 
end wheel the eerelngs Increase, to 
pey the capital by detreee. tinder 
this eeheroe the Aille* will uae the 
ehlpe tor their own purposes, telling 
Germany that If ehe recuirai food aha 
muet fetch It In dismantled battle
ships which ehe «till retain».

That portion of the imperial Beet 
which etfll remains In Germany le con- 
eldered to oonelnt of quite obsolete 
fillips, quite worthless fur war purpos
es, which according to reports from 
the tiermnn admiral. Moure, volun
teered alao to eurrend-r to Admiral 
Beatty If he wished. It h elated that 
the armor could not b*> removed from 
the German vessels, nnd that It would 
be uneconomic te run them aa cargo 
hoata, but It li argued that Germanv 
deaervea no Obnetdemt Inn. It la sug
gested that some boiler» could bo re 
moved to make more vur«n space. It 
I» reckoned that the surrendered Ger
man war ehlpe aperuiimata Allied 
losses In nnval unite, but whereaa 
most of the Allied loss.- were old and 
comparatively obsolete craft, the 
Gorman war ehlpe are nf the latest 
and most powerful type*

600 mil- 
one-halt

HARDEN TELLS THE 
BITTER TRUTH

A Vivid Picture of Germany 
Before and After Hostilities 
Were Ended-—True State of 
Affairs.

London. Doc. 4.--«Maximilian Har
den, In hlit paper Die Zukiinft. gives n 
graphic picture of Gertonny 1 n the 
day* preceding and following the ar
mistice. In August, he nay*, the late 
Albert Ballln, director of the Hnm- 
burg-Amerlcan line, WS* called In by 
the military men B* the only Ger
man who could tell the nmperor the 
truth.

"There wae a tcrriBle eceno," ho 
continue*, “and a ludy’i fin threat
ened the Bhlpowner There we* n sec
ond Interview, but nothing came of It, 
and the fact* suddenly burst upon 
Germany with the realgnstlon of Gen
eral LudendorfT, which came with the 
violence of an unexpected thunder
storm.’ "

Herr Harden bitterly denounces the 
sudden conversion of all the junker 
element* to democracy and to support 
of the new government.

“Yesterday,'' ho declares, “they wen. 
bloodthirsty with tin- wilt of victory. 
Today they arc the knight* of tlio 
spirit, raising n dlsgrnced civilization.' 
up to pure glory."

He tell* the Oormnn people that 
their paper money and login gre worth
less and "only the labor of our sons 
and grandsons can give them valut -'

Honor the Deod.
Winnipeg Free 1'reggl Georges 

Cletnencenu, Premier of France, sup
plies the motto which should Inspire 
all the nations 
great struggle 
tasks of rehabilitation and recon
struction which li»1 before them: 
“Let us honor thn great army who 
died." The grandest monument o 
those who hnvn made the great sur
render will bn thn urateful apprecln 
tlon bv posterity of the meaning of 
their sacrifices.

partiel paling in the 
in the etupendou*

«

iwi
loi

li
Sunlight doe* it
You who nlweys dreed week 
dot—becsune of the hour* of 
weary, weeh-hoerd rubbing, the 
damp eteemv sir, with perhsp* 

- year skirt end *hoe» *ple*hed 
eedoeeked—jo*t forget ell that. 
Come Into the, erne end com
fort of a Sunlight Week Day,

SeeHghf 8oep will do the wash— 
yea een go out celling or (hoy 
ri»g. Mead the directions.

r SVNUGHf Urn

SOAP .
T<

8 I Mf.
,ÉÉa i

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

S5 Charlotte 8t. 
’Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Strce* 

’Phone 683

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Hoard License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1/’04
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WASIMARKET AGAIN

WAS UNSTEADY
PW ;; ,, ,

FAKEW. 0*«r (lie UraU 3AC L

PROGRAM FOR THE NEW
6 ®

No Confirmation That Bucha
rest Was Burning -or That 
There Had Been a Revolt in 
Roumanie.

$133,500 «Tin's Unstable1 
Afraid of Bavi 
Underground 1 
the Ôld Regin

President's Message Had Very 
Little Effect — Shippings 
Were Popular— Liberty 
Bonds Heavy.

JSj

;

City of Without tt, not only we would have

It will again be vital to «be safety of 
civilisation and the security of the 
world. We cannot, we dare not rtek 
on a matter so grave. It would be a 
dangerous gamble. Human nature 
does not change. A league of nations 
tnay be formed upon a nationalist bas
is, saoredeat obligations may be enter
ed into by all the civilised powers, 
but no league can offer an absolute 
guarantee that these obligations will 
be faithfully and permanently obeetv 
ed or can Insure the continuance and 
the enforcement of its authority.

"The sudden creation of several 
new Buropean states, the marvellous 
radical constitutional changes Intro
duced in others add a very largo ele
ment to the uncertainty of the out
look. Victory ha» crowned our arma 
We can afford to be 
the vanquished, but in, future days, 
when the terms of peace are discus
sed, let us be careful not to faU Into 
another German trap such as the 
league of nations, with freedom of 
the seas in the forefront of the pro
gram. If we consent at this stage of 
the world's history to sacrifice our 
supremacy, we grasp the shadow but 
lose the substance of victory. To all 
euch overtures, however plausible, 
our one reply must be ‘what we hare 
we hold.’"

Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss,» First 
Sea Lord, speaking In Ixindon on Sat
urday, eald:

(Continued from page 1)
"By holding the Channel, Britain 

wae enabled to pour millions of troops 
into France and by holding the trade 
routes, she made possible the bring
ing up of many millions more ae well 
as vast supplies and food materials 
from ovwreeae. Without disparaging 
the men In the trenches' it may be af- 
firmed that the British navy practi
cally won the war. So long as it held 
command of the sea, defeat was im
possible. To maintain a close block
ed®, to exercise silent, ruthlese and 
ceaseless pressure which first curtail
ed and eventually stopped the ene
my's overseas supplies, was the 
navy's exacting task How Germany 
made frantic and persistent attempts 
to free herself from this stranglehold 
is a matter of history. Fearing1 the 
risk of a second Trafaflgar for her 
High- Seas Fleet, she had recourse to 
the submarine. F\>od restrictions and 
slightly diminished rations gave the 
British public an Inkling of the seri
ousness of Germany’s partial success. 
No land victories, however brilliant, 
would have eompen rated the Allies, 
for loss of sea supremacy. The Alli
ance would unquestionably have ooJ- 
laipsed if neither troops nor supplies1 
could have reached the western and 
other war theatres from overseas do
minions. America would have been 
unable to enter the arena because 
troope couM not hftv-e crossed the At
lantic except at appalling risk of im- 
menee toes of life and shipping. We 
must remind ourselves of these facts 
whenever we hear proposals respect- 
in?! the freedom of the seas, 
somewhat indefinite phrase originated 
some ^ears ago in Germany, then the 
greatest military power of the world 
and Jealous of Britain's naval supre
macy. The phrase has never been 
strictly defined but two things are 
plain: First, it was promulgated us an 
insidious attempt to overthrow Great 
Britain’» command of the seas; and, 
second, es we know from recent ex
istences, the interpretation Germany 
placed on the phrase in wartime. Let 
us guard against heinc misled by ev
ents.
have been thrashed. Prusskinism is 
crushed. It is even i-ontytently pre
dicted t.he world will know war no 

That may be. We hope so

BRISTOL AND GLASGOW.
Monty uot »y Mail or CAUL*I io. 

Great Britain, Ireland, ScandtnaTle. 
Italy, France, Portugal. Spain. Swlteir-
land-

For further Information apply to Lo
ck! Agents or
i'riU itOBEUT RBFORO CO., Limited, 

(General Agonie, Canadian Service.) 
162 Prince William tit., SL John, N. B.

been lost, but nil would have been lost 
and the whole world cast back cen
turies. I am a hopeful and sincere 
advocate of a league of nations. I 
Drill do everything in 
make such an instrume 
and powerful reality. I hope to see 
Immense
peoples from the setting, up. of such a «. 
league. I hope to render impossible 
not only what is called secret diplo
macy, -but, what is more important, 
secret armaments. But the league of 
nations cannot be a substitute for the 
supremacy of the British fleet."

Halifax London. Dec. A—No confirmation 
has reached official Roumanian quart
ers In London of the recent German 
report that Bucharest was burning 
and that the peasants had revolted In 
Ron mania.

The latest official news show that 
Roumania Is quiet and that the Ger
man evacuation la proceeding regular
ly. The ro mobilised Roumanian army 
and Allied troops are occupying var
ious points in accordance with the 
armistice. Constansa, the principal 

rt on the Black Sea, is in the hands 
British troops.

The court and government 
yet returned to Bucharest

New York, Dec. 4.—Trading in 
stocks today was characterised by un
certainty at every period of the ses
sion. the market was characterised by 
uncertainty at every period of the ses
sion, the market tailing into a con 
altion of Inertia after the moderative- 
ly active first hour.

There was little discussion of the 
main points in the President’s mes
sage tv Congress, and yesterday’s In
timations on an early reduction of 
the margin rate from 50 to 20 per 
cent, found no reflection in the money 
market, the rate tor call loans hold
ing at six per cent. Ralls were dull- 
est of all the important stocks, and 
eiich changes as occurred in that 
group were generally downward, Paci
fica. Grangers and Coalers easing 1 
to 1% points, but rallying slightly 
on short covering later.

.Shippings were the only popular 
shares to show consistent strength.
Marine Preferred soon making up its 
early reaction of two points with an 
actual gain of that much, but casing 
toward the end.

Oils were more
erratic, Mexican Petroleum yielding 
most of its two point advance, while 

! the common and preferred shares of 
California Petroleum retained the bet
ter part of their gains 
Americans.
striking exception to the strength of 
motors and subsidiaries, losing almost 
two points at the outset, but rallying 
In the final hour. Coppers and tobac
cos were firm, but equipments and 
leathers forfeited 1 to 2 points.

.. 1x Sales amounted to 425.000 shares.
OlcDmgU “hI*T”Cv .'vu»,. Heavy selling of liberty l.eue..

Am Beet Sug 53 M Mi, Vît* tbVètrlklnîi»roTlsl()ii Is made lor the payment »t
Am ('nr Fy *3% *V. K i >, lmum "1 ™P S'™’n* only-ïl,î59 officers and 382.865 men

in* nil nil ' ,n"Lr, ,pe,ulT,W, o. the Hue ae., approximately 130.000

Am Smelt .A** 11. ‘ift rut,.. « re mmlorat.ly bu, 1» “t"0'''' re,U'*

Am Steel Fy . 110 90 s?!r TJ1".. iTJui'fua'r^lucl akeregated With Inclusion in the estimates.
Ain Woolen . 54% Go8* ->4% w * I ' . ' ' ‘ ‘ ' however, of five items of pay with a
Am Tele .. 10394 104 10.194 104 11.1.-1 .>.000. -nominal umironriution of 1100 each
Araannrta kti-x tifi% % ti'.L I old V. S. Bonds were unchanged on nominal appropriation 01 sivu
Ar.aconaa . . ’ . ,, asked, shows that the whole ques-
Am Can .. .. 4K 4** % •’s|vu. _________ ------------ -------- ! Hon of the strength of the army after
Atchison . Ji . j mnwTnr ' i CAl rc the conclusion of peace has been de-
Bu t and Ohio r,u* o,,’, \ eul, MONTREAL SALES. olared and tha, supplemental esllm
Bald Loco . . • •* iv t * ‘ 4 —“ 7~ ates are to be expected under these

Tr us ' C°7a“,' headings when 11 Is possible
Brook Rap Tr 38 Montreal. W ednesday, Dec. 4.— 8en, a completed projeet. The Hems
Ch..o,ud Ohio g 5J* *4 steel fan. »=V, 30 « ÏÏÏ

Cent Leath . 60% 60». ». 60 Call Loco com -5 if 6514. national guard officers and menDistillers 46% 49 43% &L£„° ““-731, 60* «• »«“ ««fr«n4Kl on
Crue Steel 6% .76% r,« steamships Vfd.—M 6- 77. an exaclly opposite theory
Erie Com ..19% 1»% '-■% Brasilian--:, w 50». provision Is made for steady and
Erie 1st Pfd 31% 761% % ;u% Can Cem. Com.—100 @ 03. | tapld Increase of the fleet, a total of
Or Nor Pfd . 98 Itom. ]rim Com.-66 @ 61%. approximately *4s4«°°-“®<> “k
Gen Elect . . 104% 166% % 197% «thawlntgan—1.150 if 111%, 2 tt ed. Of lhat sum 0200.000,000 Is Ihe
Or Nor Ore 32 K!% :116,.. ;'i=, 4, mil... 50 tt 115%. «ret Increment of the proposed new
Indus Alcohol 9S IMM.i Montreal Power—1,000 U 82^4, 285 three-year building programme pro-
Gen Motors . 120 127 1-'. i ,, iuo (it SO <ji 827/». 5 (h> vldlng for ten additional Dreadnoughts,
Inspira Cop . 48^4 49 4794 4S 13314 225 <&' 83M;, 100 @> 83 5-8, 50 dp • six battle cruisers and 14 otl\er flght-
Ivans City Sou "20% 20% ‘-’OV* 20V4 8S;‘ ^ ^ 857i«."260 <li 84, 50 84%, i ing craft. The remainder of the
Kenne Cop . 30% ‘30% 36% 3fi% 105 '($ R4y4- Rq0 di 84%. 25 8494, $434,000,000 would go to complete
Lthlgh Val Oi)^ 60% 60% 6D% ^ s- 050 r(1 85%, 225 8594. ships of the first three-year program.
Mer Mar Pfd 111% 110 112-1 ^ 85%-. Secretary Daniels h» asked renew-
Mex Petrol . 161 H62% 160 ttfl% Can (*ar (’om.—280 dt 51. al also of the naval emergency fund
Midvale Bteel 44% 45 44% 4.j War t^an—7,000 (çt 96%. item under which Congress appro
Mise Pac .. 28 2-8 27% 27% c#ar Pfd.—450 it 85. printed $100.000.000 last year to pro-
NY NH and H !y> 86% Maple Milling Co.—50 Ü 127, 30 it vide for construction of addition»! de-
N Y Cent . 79% 79% 79 79 -L,s 50 & 129 .ïtroyers, submarine chasers and other
Nor and West 107 107 106% 106 a Smelters—<205 # 25. special craft and to expedite con-
Nor Pac .. 96% 96% 96% 96% Riordon— 30 it 117% struction work. This year, however,
Fenn . .. 4,S 4,% 4,% 4, * tien. Elect.—10 & 105. the department asks for $175.000,000.
Reading Com A» 95 84% 84% wayagamack Bonds—800 if 80. fbe total appropriations for the
=! PôUl • ,nL ,nV‘ Wayagamack ^10 & 61 __ n8val eatabllahmenl la climated al
S"U Pac .. 103 10 % 10-H 103 Qurt)0L. Railway-», il tt $2,644,000.000, or an Increase of ap-
5”"T“ v -, a ,|7S V» M«. . insrtiiy. l-roxlmately a billion dollars over

St. Laur. Flonr-,o @ 91. 1° @ «*. lpproprlat,0na made for th* currenl 
Ur ion Pac .1.10% 130% - Asbestos Com.—3o @> 38%. '' rh* nav of the navv itemr SSnubCom 76% "k un S. « mlj  ̂ ’US"

Utah Cop 76% 711% 7S,i 7»'i Ame.'nond.0—60.000 8S. tissmooo ^itodtor the'maHns
^ ^r Va'nk^r,;, ,6V.

■/ H. W. 8m
■ (Tribune London BuTe
■ 1618, New York Tribune 

I Rotterdam, Dec. 4—Ao
■ correspondent ol
■ iotUrdamsohe Courant, 
■ment 1« not »o urn-oncer 
■regarding the possibility 
■revolution. Various gem 
■lng forward against the i 
■<4ls and it Is a signifie 
■two army lieutenant» v 
■played a great role In tin 
■oil have disappeared fre 
■The cause has not been
■ ed, but the Incident la 
■an. indication of the tren-
1 While the retreat of th 

■ceede without the disitur 
■both the government an 
■feared,
■ give rls
■ is the shortage of coal d
■ strikes In the Silesian 
1 collieries. The situation 
i elan district is partcularl 
1 forts towards settlement 
r edly been thwarted by ii

Polish agitators, it being 
Bible to re-open factorle 
great number of demo 

g, might And employment 
i. now remain without wor

Another cause tor unei 
f curious attitude of the Bi 

dent Kurt Eisner, who 
been generally regarded 
lese Idealist, is now deve 
barbarian Napotoon, rulii 
l^ltfver that country and 
lllfe power over the w 
This matter would be an 
not threaten to lead to 
situation. The trouble Is 
programme Is a etrangi 
practical and theoretical 
though,he Is well aware t 
tlon on a large scale is a 
time impossible, because 
hinge Germany’s 
that immediate 
cessity and the oonvooat 
stituent assembly there! 
able, he still adheree to 
which includes conceesio 
zation and proletarian d 
lng to this attitude, the 
he regards as necessary 
possible.

“It is worthy to note 
Nleuwe Rotterdamsche 
respondent, “that Eisner 
many of MS'friends. Wh 
of intense distrust of all 
eon ages of the old politic 
shows complete confident 
menceau."

The Freiheit lack» et 
feeling.

“Let us say to foreign 
obsèrves today, “that we 
tiate only on a basis of < 
you give us this, since we 
ed the pillars of the old i 
well! If not, we are pox 
will no longer negotiate 
diplomatic technicalities 
We will meet you openly t 
edly. Have confidence in 
people. Do not prevent ot

power to 
practical-7,

N. S. ranee come to all the

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

TIME TABLE

6 px. Bond», Due 1952
Ptindlpal and semi

annual Interest payable 
New York, Toronto, Mon
treal, Halifax.

Prlee on applleatlon.
ry, 1817, Hall- 
old to yield 5

On and uuu. «.L».». »ut, »v»o, a steam . ^ 
or ot turn company maves St. John | 
iveiy c^aiuruaj, «.»*v a. m., un Siaux* 
tiaioûr, catiin» ut Dipper Harbor and 
ouaver Hat dor.

Lfeitvea ouci'g Havbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor 3L Andrews, 
calling at uord a uove. Richardson, 
u iutete or Baux Bay.

Leaves tit. auMiows Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, tor tit. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Hack », Hqrbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor. »

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John j 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
houeltig Co., Ltd., Fbon^lobi. Manu 1 
ger Lewis Connors. w|

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain or the steamer.

8?
CHANGES IN THE 

CP. TELEGRAPHS
have not 
The new

cabinet under General Ooanda has dis
solved parliament and ordered new 
elections.

magnanimous toIn Fetorua 
fax Bonds e 
p.o., equivalent to 11&27 
for this Issue. We believe 
they will again sell on 
that basis within the next 
few years..

Full particulars on re-

i

Berlin reports through Copenhagen 
Sunday said that Bucharest was biAn- 
lng and that peasant revolts had 
broken out in all

there are other 
e to great anxie'1 Montreal, Dec. 3.—Changes it the 

Canadian Pacific Telegraphs wore an
nounced yesterday by Mr. John Mc
Millan, the manager. Mr W. D. 
Nell, Superintendent ot the Eastern 
Division, with headquarters in Mont
real, is transferred to the Ontario 
Division, with headquarters in To
ronto. Mr. Nell Is a native ot Port 
Arthur, Ontario, and entered the ser
vice of the Canadian Pacific on March 
2nd, 1887, and has served hi different 
capacities on the Western and East
ern line, being promoted to the super- 
inléhdency at Montreal on June 1st, 
1916. Mr. Neil succeeds Mr. C. L. 
Leighty, who is transfe>red to the 
operating department in the Ontario 
Division.

Mr. W. M. Thompson, Traffic Su
perintendent of Eastern lines. Is pro 
moted to Superintendent of the East
ern Division, with headquarters at 
Montreal Mr. Thompson, 
born In England, entered the service 
in 1908 at North Bay, and liai ge 
oral experience, governing many posi 
tlone of western lines, and w «h pro
moted to the position of Traffic Super
intendent of Eastern lines in 1916.

parta of Roumania.

PLAN REGULAR 
ARMY OF HALF, 

MII1I0N MEN

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited than ordinarily

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Man. Director.

St. John. N.
Halifax, N. S.J "I am not sure our difficulties are 

entirely ended. Speaking as a prac
tical man, not ae a politician, 1 can 
say we §re being hit by one or two 
difficulties. First, that extraordinar
ily undefined cry of freedom of the 
seas and, second, that of the league 
of nations. The seas have always 
been free in pea-oe time, and It is dif
ficult to imagine how, outside of the 
realm of idealism, they can be free in 
war time. That seems to be the com
mon sense view. It le far from me 
to belittle the league of nations. We 
soldiers and sailors have seen too 
much of the horrors of war not to be 
strenuous advocates of peace, and I 
am ready to wagier that it the peace 
conference consists only of admirals 
and generals peace will be assured. 
The idea of a league of nations Is not 
new, for as long ago as the peace of 
Utrecht there was a project for per
petual peace. It is natural that aft.r 
such an upheaval as the present, tor
tured humanity should desire that 
ware be terminated altogether. I do 
not know how far the nations are pre
pared to put their interests, rights and 
wrongs in the hands of an Internation
al. commission. If human nature has 
arrived at that st&ee where they can 
he assured of perpetual peace but 
could not get that beneficent result 
quickly, meanwhile pending the form
ation of a true league of nations, the 
best protection of the world and the 
freedom of mankind is the power of 
the British navy."

Winston Churchill, speaking at Dun
dee. said:

“Nothing In the world must lead

with Pan- Washington. Dec. 2.—A regular 
army of approximately half a million 
men is provided tor specifically In 
estimates submitted to Congress to
day, for the fiscal year 1920, begin
ning next July 1. Detailed items on 
the pay of the army, show that in the 
total of $1.922,000,000 asked for, ex
clusive of the for'ifleations estimates,

Studebaker was the

This

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
ti.HGHANtifc Of TIME. .I

Commencing October 1st anu 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows:

Leave Grand Man an Mondays,. 7.3u 
sum., tor St. John via Kastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf,
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.ku a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobelto and Kastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a-m., tor tit Stephen, %ia Campo- 
hello, Kastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Friday* 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting). / 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Gumming’» Cove, Kastport and Campp- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. lor St. Andrews, via Campo 
bello, Kastport and Cumming’a Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
- Manager.
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It is trim the Central Powers

Had Hie “Doote."

Sailor (ae hfi gazes at Ills portion 
of corned beet)—I wonder it this 
meat used to moo or whinny.________

Nevertheless, that Britain's naval su
premacy must remain unchallenged 
admits of no argument or compromise. 
From the dhys of the Armada, the 

has been our main bulwark. In
peace or war tt policed the ocean, pro
tected eeabome commerce, ensured 
our very existence and safeguarded 
the commerce of other nations and 
the advantages of their mercatftile 
marine. Britain can never agree to 
any arrangement that would Involve 
such a reduction of her navy and such 
a curtailment of her sea power effici
ency as would mean her relinquishing 
control and Command of the aeas. The 
empire is unanimous on this point. 
Great Britain's supremacy is vital to 
herself and to the empire. It may 
possibly happen in years to oorne that

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE BE
TWEEN ELGIN AND HAVELOCK.

On December 2nd there will he a 
change in the time of the trains be
tween Elgin and Havelock. The 
morning train will leave Havelock at 
8.30 a.m., reaching Petitcodlac at 
9.30; departing for Elgin at 10.30; 
arriving at Elgin at 11.26. Return
ing the train will leave Elgin at 1.00 
p m„ arriving at Petitcodlac at 2.00; 
leaving for Havelock at 4.30 p.m. and 
arriving at Havelock at 6.80 p.m.

Passage Tickets By Afl . 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

When the 
War Ends

V/M. THOMSON " CO.
LIMITED

r.oyil Bank Bld-.. St. Jd ig

I

1i

there will be many 
opportunities during 
the reconstruction1 
period.

But they will need a 
little ready money to 
" swing them."

The question is—are 
you willing to save 

money ntw to grasp 
the opportunity 
thenf

Decide, now, to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid every 
six month».

l’.tilip ceplul • S 6.800.000
Rrsrrve Fund - 13,000,000

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Mathefon" steam boil

ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows: ^ a

One—Vertical 60 H.P. • 64” d 
lO'-O” high.

Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 41“ d 
9’-0’’ high, 126 pounds work!

%
z

SEAMEN OF U. S.
SUPPORT BRITISH

Afternoon.

Hteamahips Com.—55 Ii 46.
■Steamships Pfd.—50 01 77.
Brail ! ! an—60% NefW York, Dec. 3.—With the an-
Dom. Te nounced intention of “fully co-operat-
Van. Cem. Bonds-.S.QM US. 1ng„ w1th Joeeph Havelock Wilson,
cru™" ininiL °fin ?a U6 7i i« 115% ! president of the International Sea-Shawinigd - C . _ , Q * n,en'8 Union of Great Britain, In mat-

raters relating to the welfare of sea-
86%: no @ tot', 260 e M:men <* tolt ccm“trr an<l »• Unltod

Can. Car Com.—75 iff 31%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 ^ 96.
McDonalds—30 & 22.
Wayagamack—25 H> 50%.
St. Laur. Flour—10 ip 92, 6 <&> 9294.
Asbestos Com.—80 Of 40.
Laur. Power—% ® 6194. 1° Of

«1%.
Forgings—56 200, 50 Iff 199%.
Nor. Amer. Pulp—200 ff 294.

(McDougall and Cowan*.)
Bid. Ask. FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company26Ames Holden Com. .. .
Ames Holden Pfd.............
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 50% 51
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd...................85
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton..............
I'vm. Iron Com. ..
Dorn. Tex. Com. .
Lake of Woods...............158
MacDonald Com. .. .. 21% 2-2
Mt. L. H and Power 86%
N Scotia Steel and C............
Ogllvies ... .
Penman s Limited .. .
Quebec Railway...............17% 18
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 11594 116%

, Spanish River Com ..1494 16
Steel Co. Can. Pfd...............
Toronto Ralls...........................

INSURE
WITH6S

USED
One—Horisontal Batura Tubular, 6fl 

H.P. 64" dis. 14’-0" long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34" die. 
6’-8" high, 126 lbs. working pres-

ESTABLISH HD 1138.
Losses paid since organisation need Thirty-Seven

31%. 3.1

63%
94%

. 63

Knowlton & Gilchrist, - Canterbury Streets, 8L John. N. B 
Agents Wanted tu

ns
61 % 62
99% 100

General Agent».i States, Andrew Furuseth, president of 
the Seamen’s Union of AmeriCa, will 

I sail for Liverpool Thursday of this 
week, ae a representative of his or
ganization. Mr. Furuseth declined to 
go Into details as to the object of his 
vIeU, only saying that he would “co
operate" with the president of tne 
British organization. He characteriz
ed as "Impossible" the recent sugges-1 
tion tor an international agreement on 
wages and working conditions tor sea- 
men.

I. MATH EBON 4 CO* LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW QLAMOW, NOVA SCOTI

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work fo^ 
Buildings a Specialty.

206. . 196
18%

iv t130.000,000

■32,
92% J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StTHE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
60

'Phone Main 866.
THAT HOUSING FUND.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—S lr Willlan.
Ontario*. ’the IwOW»# P7t’l, ^ ,u”erel ol Ei'

be advanced by the Dominion tor R®*ten'’: ,h® ^et and »la£
homing purpoaea will be enough to wrlght, who died Monday, wae- held 
meet the houaln* propoaltton ot the'thl. morning in the preaence of . 
Province. The Government wa. front tttrongof friend, and admirer, 
working out detail, and legt.l.tlon Sereral memlbera of the French exh 
would he introduced making loan. •=» le»<ler« In political and liter 
available lor munlclpailtie. on the «77 circles attended the aervlcea. 
passing of a by-law. I President Poincare was represented.

Montreal. Dec. 4.—OATS—Extra No. 
1 feed, 96%.

FLOUR—*Man spring wheat new 
standard, 1126 to 11.35.

MÎLAiFBBD—Bran. 37.25; shorts, 
, 42.26; mouille, 68 to 70.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, ”5 to

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.70 
4o 176
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ROSTAND’S FUNERAL. Ia. a. Aitwasoi»

“îxïKMM. St Jets Branch. Brancher

e-sas blew, i
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
Iron end Braes Castings. 'Phone West 15.

West St John

f sramm ..ucaeiwL
„> «wra...

General Sales
i II» BJMS W. -, ;

R. P. » W. P. STARR, LIM 
• Agente At 8L Jehu, '

CAS
SA

v.
j 26.
. 6a G. H. WARING, Manager.

'-MICAGO PRODUCE.

COAL(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Corn No. t yellow, 

nominal; No. 3 yellow 1.45; No 4 
yellow 1.46 to 1.60; oats No. 3 white 
73% to 74%; standard, 73% to 74%; 
rve No. 2 1.62% to 1.63: barley 90; 
to 1.01; timothy 8.00 to 11.00; clovei 
nominal; pork nominal; lard 26.67; 
rfbe nominal.

FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
•Phone»; M. 1MH1 M. 1678-1L _______________________________

ELECTRIC GRILLSill BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.1
4f Bmyths Street — ISO Union Street

I OVÏP o 6High.

Jan....................133V*
133% 
138%

Oats.

Low. Close.

Î132%
132%

129%
169%
130%

Mar. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
1.34Dec.

The Utmost in Cigars73% 71% 73%.Inn
Alar 7394 72% 73%

72% ny,7:1%Dec. §vwo JAMES S. McGIVT-
TEL. 42. iZTHÉ IDEAL GIFT FOR CHRIBTMA8 — a box of 

"OVIDO" CIGARS. No ether gift will be 
tain of a delightful reception.

For*.
• MILL BT ET«.66 48.15

47.00
48.66
47.00*M*y 47JS0 - Ï

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 4 In boxes of 10, 25 end 50. Paul F. Blanche!
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. ‘ Low.
................ 26.46 26.65
................. 26.46 24.76
.. .. 24.63 23.88

^Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

ü Clone. 
26.90 
24.9» 
3372

___ , sise l
27.60 2680 17.06

Kl Mer.

St John mi RothesayEV

4
‘

W-

' 'fclxL;.:. i;..... J. V .7 g x: Æ .1

dk

PRINTING
We have faciKtiee equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

•Phone Today Mam 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - StJohn,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

'
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received here, and exchanged shot* 
with delegates of the aoldiers'
Soldiers have been disbanded at Vir 
eon because they sold to civilians hui 
dreds of thousands of marks worth 
wine and cigars from the army stores.

council

GAS 1» THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia. 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling < 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric acid In the stomach,
lng so-called “acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous be- 
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and ham. 
per* the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the

It Is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary • restive aids which 
have no neutra.^ing effect 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In a 
quarter glass of water right after eat
ing. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten 
the stomach, neutralise the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there Is 
no sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk—is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the 
best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
mure fear of indigestion.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES

If you know 
troubled

of someone who is 
with Catarrhal Deafness, 

head noises or ordinary catarrh, out 
out this formulo and hand it ta 
them and you may have been the 
means of saving some poor sufferer 
perhaps from total deafness. In En&. 
land scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that cattarh Is a 
stitutional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches 
are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease into 
the middle ear which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air pas
sages towards the lungs which is equ
ally as dangerous. The following for
mula which is used extensively in the 
damp English climate is a constitu
tional treatment and should prove es
pecially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Farmint (Double strength.) 
this home and add to it i* pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one table
spoonful tour times a day. Tills will 
often bring quirk relief from distres
sing head noises, 
should open, breathing become easy and 
hearing Improve as the inflammation 
in the euetachlan tubes Is reduced. 
Parmlnt used in this way acts direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system and has a tonic action 
that helps to obtain the desired re
sults. The preparation is easy to make, 
costs little and Ip pleasant to take 
Every person who has catarrh or head 
noises or is hard of hearing should 
give this treatment a trial.

Clogged nostrils

*
Dandruff Surely

Destroys The Hair
Girls—If you want plenty of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, tor it will 
starve your hair and ruin It if you 
don’t.

!
¥ *

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only euro 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis 
solve it, then you destroy it entirely, 
To do this,- get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it In gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most It not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of It

You wlU find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It la Inexpensive 
and four ounces la all yon will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. Thi* simple remedy
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A Mother’s Sympathy

F there is ever a time when a girl needs 
the sympathy of a loving mother it is 
when her nerves give out, for there is 

no condition under which one feels so 
.- utterly helpless and discouraged.

treatment must take the form of nourish
ment for the starved and depleted nerve 
cells.

While there is not the hopelessness in 
such cases that there is when paralysis 
sets in, the building up process must 
necessarily be slow at first, and the patient 
needs all the sympathy and encourage
ment that she can get.

There is no question that the regular 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will restore 
the run-down nervous system, but the 
treatment must be persisted in if the best 
results are to be obtained.

The use of the nerve food will stimulate 
the appetite and improve digestion. It is 
important that the food should be the 
most wholesome and most nourishing in 
order that àn abundance of rich, red blood 
may be formed.

The patient should get into the sunshine 
and out into the fresh air, if possible. Her 
associates should be cheerful and pleasant. 
Keep out the pessimists and gloom 
dispensers.

While the boUdlng-up procès. resulting from 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food mar seem 
slow at first, it Is most highly satisfactory. be
cause the benefits obtained are lasting. You 
esn feel that each doae Is at least doing some 
good, and that you are on the road to recovery.

Dr. Chaw’s Nerve Food, BO cents a box. 0 
for 02.7B, all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the genuine 
you will find the portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book

I
Nervous diseases are too often misun

derstood.
Even the family doctor’s knowledge of 

diseases of the nerves is limited, and he 
sometimes makes the mistake of joining 
with those who are deceived into believing 
that the patient only “thinks she is Ul,” 
is only "putting it on.’’

And so it happens that patients suffer
ing from neurasthenia and nervous pros
tration are often greatly wronged and 
even cruelly treated.

The mental tortures of nervous suffer
ers are often so indescribable that no phy
sical pain can be compared to them.

The patient may look perfectly well or 
•he may be mentally ill and gloomy. One 
day she may feel better and begin to be 
encouraged, only to be more discouraged 
than ever on the day following-

If in addition to the disheartening na
ture of her ailment she finds her frit 
and relatives out of sympathy with her 
you can scarcely wonder at the develop
ment of a chronic state of gloom and 
despondency.

But whether the cause of such a condi
tion is from overwork, worry, mental 
anxiety or nervous shock, restorative

ends

i

Ur A COUNTER
—

BesTin'e Unstable Government Begins to Feel Very Muck 
f Afraid of Bavaria and ia Also Paying Attention to the 

Underground Movement Looking to the Restoration of 
1 the Old Regime.

Good Work Done at Emergen
cy Hospital During the 
Prevalence" of the Epidemic.

________

Grand Falk, N.B., Deo. 4.-'The 
Emergency Hospital, which was es
tablished at Grand Falls about fire 
weeks ago to accommodate patients 
suffering from influenza In Victoria 
County, and the Parish of St. Andre, 
Madawaska County, will be closed on 
Thursday. Too much cannot be said 
of the splendid manner In which the 
hospital has been conducted, and 
many tributes have been paid to the 
efficient staff for their efforts on be
half of those suffering from this dis
ease.

Mise A. F. Logan, Matron of the 
Hospital, Is deserving of unstinted 
praise for the faultless supervision. 
The community is greatly Indebted to 
the other members of the nursing 
staff, Miss Madeline Dolan, Mary J. 
Doherty and E. M. Logan. Also the 
V. A. D.'s, Miss K. Duffy, Mrs. R. 
White and Miss G. White, 
about forty patients were accommo
dated at the hospital during the past 
five weeks. Although the death rate 
was exceeding high in the county, 
but four died at the Emergency Hos
pital. Miss Madeline Dolan has gone 
on a case In Limestone. Maine.

*

V

By M, W. Smith.
(Tribune London Bureau. Copyright, 

1818, New York Tribune Inc.)
ketterdam, Dec. 4—According to the 

[■MV* correspondent of the Nleuwe 
Sottnrdamsohe Courant, the govern
ment is not so unconcerned as It was 
[regarding the possibility of a counter 
revolution. Various generals are com
ing forward against the soldiers' coun- 
tals and It Is a significant fact that 
two army lieutenants who originally 
played a great role in the Berlin coun
cil hare disappeared from the scene. 
The cause has not bean publicly stat
ed, but the incident is regarded as 
an Indication of the trend of events.

While the retreat of the armies pro
ceeds without the disturbances which 
both the government and the people 
feared, there are other things which 
give rise to great anxiety. The first 
is the shortage of coal due to miners’ 
strikes In the Silesian and Rhenleh 
collieries. The situation In the Sile
sian district Is pertcularly serious. Ef
forts towards settlement have repeat
edly been thwarted by Interference of 
Polish agitators, it being found impos
sible to re-open factories in which a 
great number of demobilized 
might find employment These must 
now remain without work.

Another cause for uneasiness Is the 
curious attitude of the Bavarian presi
dent Kurt Eisner, who after having 
been generally regarded as a harm- 

idealist, ia now developing mto a 
barbarian Napoleon, ruling despotlcal- 
l^ltfver that country and striving after 
like power over the whole empire. 
This matter would be amusing, did It 
not threaten to lead to a dangerous 
situation. The trouble is that Eisner s 
programme Is a strange mixture of 
practical and theoretical demands, al- 
tliough.he Is well aware that socializa
tion on a large scale Is at the present 
time impossible, because It would un
hinge Germany’s 
that immediate 
cessity and the convocation of a con
stituent assembly therefore unavoid
able, he still adheres to his platform 
which Includes concessions to sociali
zation and proletarian demands. Ow
ing to this attitude, the policy which 
he regards as necessary Is made Im
possible.

‘It Is worthy to note,"

■qipation from that which bore ' you 
down yourselves for so many years 
by saying that Germany Is on the way 
to Bolshevism. Recognize how far 
tills statement goes towards working, a 
counter revolution. Support this Bol
shevism even though you may fear it 
now, and do not withhold food from
UA.”

It Is difficult to say what conse
quences the severance of relations Be
tween Munich and Berlin may have 
—more so on seeing that according to 
the Boreen Kurser, the government 
intends to maintain Dr. Solf in office, 
though this seems hardly likely in 
view of the fact that the Berlin execu
tive also demanda his resignation. If 
Solf resigns It is certain that many 
political officials of Wilhelmstrasse 
will follow. It Is doubtful however 
whether the government will drop Erz- 
borger, nor Is it to be expected that 
they will agree to the demand for the 
resignations of Scheidemann and Da
vid Meanwhile the bickering causes 
growing Impatience.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
London, Dec. 4.—The ex-Kaiser's ab

dication Is now a formal, definite fact, 
but the form thereof does not satisty 
requirements here unless the actual 
text differs from the cabled reports. 
The great objection lies in the fact 
that the document appears to concern 
the Kaiser only and says nothing 
about the other members of the royal 
house while its form Indicates that 
the previously expressed intention of 
abdicating amounted to more temporis
ing with the Allies.

Much significance attaches to the 
simultaneous movements, apparently 
rapidly growing, aiming at the restora
tion, directly or indirectly of the old 
regime. At present a conference go
ing on In Switzerland between repre
sentatives of the previously ruling 
groups in Austria and Germany over 
which the Crown Prince of Bavaria is 
presiding, is viewed, here with grave 
suspicion.

The altered status of the Kaiser 
makes no difference however in the 
question of extradition. It Is under
stood here, 
been stated 
elpal allied governments agree that 
they are legally entitled to demand 
that he be given up, although most 
of them are now inclined to -pay less 
attention to strict legality than to ur- 
gent political necessity. The war cab
inet here will confer with French and 
Italian representatives on Monday 
next on the memorandum submitted 
by British law officers, who have tak
en the view that surrender would be 
required from Holland with the usual 
formalltion of International law, but 
the request Is based less on legal ar
guments than upon carefully formulat
ed reasons pointing out the necesaity 
of this course.

There Is little reason to expect that' 
Holland will place serious obstacles 
in the way. A representative Dutch 
view Is found In the "Haageche Post" 
of Amsterdam: 'Let there be no Juri- 
diclal subtleties. Expel the Kaiser

In all

KiDNETS NEVER
USE BUHE

Rub pain, soreness and stiff
ness right out with old "St. 

Jacobs Liniment."

l

Kidneys cause backache? No! They 
have no nerves, therefore can not 
cause pain. Listen! Your backache la 
cause! by lumbago, sciatica cr a 
strain, and the quickest relief Is sooth
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Liniment’' 
Rub It right on the ache or tender 
6. Tf, and instantly the pain, soreness, 
stiffness and lameness disappears. 
Don’t stay crippled! Get a small trial 
bottle of "St. Jacobs Liniment” from 
your druggist t.nd .imber up. A mo
ment aftor It la applied you’ll wonder 
what became of the hackcche, sclrtlca 
or lumbago pain. "St. Jacobs Lini
ment” stops any pain at once. It le 
harmless rnd doesn't 1 urn or discolor 
the skin.

It’s the only application to rub on a 
weak, lame or painful back, or for 
lumbago, sciatica, neùralcla, rheuma
tism, sprains or a strain.

economic life and 
peace Is an urgent ne-

although it has not yet 
officially, that all the prin.

Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Courant cor
respondent, "that Eisner is like so 
many of MS'friends. While possessed 
of intense distrust of all political per
sonages of the old political regime, he 
shows complete confidence In M. Cle
menceau.”

The Frelheit lacks stress on this 
feeling.

"Let us say to foreign nations, ’ It 
obsèrves today, "that we wish to nego
tiate only on a basis of confidence. If 
you give us this, since we have remov
ed the pillars of the old regime, all Is 
well! If not, we are powerless. We 
will no longer negotiate by. jaeans of 
diplomatic technicalities and finesse. 
We will meet you openly and unreserv
edly. Have confidence In the German 
people. Do not prevent our final eman-

Quebec, Dec. 4.—John L. Hess, secre
tary of the Quebec Y. M. C. A., has 
resigned to accept a similar position 
with the Y. M. C. A. at Stratford, Ont.

from the country immediately without 
more ado. We must not make th« 
country an asylum for ex-criminals 
After the Bavarian revelattone. it is 
certain that the Kaiser is one of the 
worst criminals.”

When surrendered, the Allies will 
place the Kaiser in a place of safety 
pending trial by an International court

KEEP A WATCHFUL
SOLDIERS HAPPY

Two Hundred Benda Discov
ered in Luxembourg and 
Everybody Had a Feed.

London Express Calls Atten
tion to the Rather Peculiar 
Manner of Publication of 
His Alleged Abdication.

(B, Wilbur Forrest)
•peol.l cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and 8L John Standard
London, Dec. 4.—The correspondent 

at Amsterdam of the Dally Express 
calls attention to the fact that former 
Emperor William's act of renunciation 
was dated at Amerongen, on November 
28, and wag published in Berlin on No- 
vember 29, and adds:

"It is obvious that telegraphic com
munication between Amerongen and 
Berlin is neither cut—as might be ex
pected in the case of communication 
between an exiled monarch and revo
lutionists—nor is it due to the delay 
that all messages sent by ordinary 
mortals meet with.

"Many persons consider that both 
the document and the manner of its 
publication more than ever Justify the 
Allies in keeping a watchful eye on 
William even If he pretends to be 
slumbering."

Luxembourg, Thursday, Dec 8.— 
Probably the greatest excitement since 
the Rainbow Division settled down at

I the Luxembourg border to await ord
ers to enter Germany, involved today 
200 barrels of Luxembourg sauerkraut.

Rainbow headquarters are located in 
Mersch, a good sized town where Lux
embourg good-will toward* the allies 
and bad-will towards Germany has 
now been proved to the last degree. 
Experts reported before the divislop 
had been In Mersch four hours that 
among other things they had discover
ed an enormous supply of sauerkraut 
which might be available for every 
division mess. Consequently every 
mess officer sent the mess sergeant 
without delay to gather in a good sup
ply. One barrel had been emptied 
when a delegation of Mersch city 
officials hurriedly appeared at Gener
al MacArthur’s quarters with the 
most important announcement.

“It's about sauerkraut”' their spokes
man announced. "Don't eat that sauer
kraut." Curiosity prompted the offl< 
receiving the delegation to inquire 
why such a request was made since 
every army mess in Mersch was im
patiently waiting, loaded with the

"We are here to show our 
toward the American 
spokesman continued, 
single bite of that kraut. It's hard to 
explain, but I will add that the Ger- 
mans in occupation In Mersch this 
fall forced us to prepare that 
kraut, and it is enough to say we 
prepared It. Further I may add th-it 
we prepared some sausage for the 
Germans also. It was unpoisoned, but 
it is not the sausage wifie 
nor the sauerkraut."

Further conversation elicited the in
formation that neither the sauerkraut 
or the sausage was made by the Luv- 
embourgers according to Hovle And 
needless to say not a bite of either 
has yet passed 
throat.

PAY NO ATTENTION 
TO INVADING ARMY'

Germane Aaeume a Role of 
Indifference Towards the 
Army of Occupation.

With the American Army of Occupa- 
tion, Deo. 3.—«Further evidence of the 
determln&tion of the Germans not to 
be Jarred out of their assumed role of 
indifference wae shown in every vil
lage Into which the Americans march
ed today.

The long lines of khald-clad troops 
resumed their movement toward the 
Rhine at daybreak, passing through 
dozens of villages until another twelve 
toiles had been covered.

Farmers in the fields and residents 
in the villages and towns glanced at 
the troops and went on with 
work. Here and there Germans star
ed for a time curiously, but rarely 
there a display of emotion or even qf 
keen Interest.

TWO CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

Quebec, Dec. 4.—The two young 
children of Wm. Emond of Atkinson 
street, across the river from Quebec, 
lost their lives in a tire which broke 
out in the home yesterday afternoon. 
The children aged 3 and B years re
spectively were alone in the house 
when the fire broke out and were suffo
cated before aid could reach them.

good will
™ ’’ the RETURNED MEN TEAR 

DOWN GERMAN FLAGS
Army.

"Don’t eat a

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAY DIRECTORS 

VISIT SYDNEY

Berlin, Tuesday, Dec. 3.—tiddlers re- 
turning from the front have torn down 
the flags at the post office and nailway 
stations at Essen, according to reports

h Is here

CURED OF DYSPEPSIASydney. N. S., Dec. 4.—U. B. Hanna, 
chairman, accompanied by the direc
te re of Canadian National 
B. Brady, general manager,
Hayes, general traffic manager and 
many officials arrived here by special 
train today. The afternoon will be 
spent inspecting the steel works and 
hearing a board of trade delegation 
which seeks deep water terminal rail
way facilities to supplement pier con
struction projected by the public 
works department.

BY USINGRailways, F. 
C. A. BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS
down a Rainbow

The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 
numerous and diversified in different 
individuals thait probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them an 
Ilxey occur in any given case, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring of food, pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, a sensa
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by sick
ness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
in such a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Wlnnifred, Alta., 
writes:—“I cannot speak too highly of 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia. of which I have been a suf
ferer for yjfears. I have tried a good 
many doctors and proprietary medi
cines, so one day I thought I would cry 
something different. 1 got a bottle of 
B. B. B. from our local store, as it 
was about the only remedy he kept, 
and I can certainly say that I was 
more than pleased whh the results, 
as I got better right away. I will al
ways recommend it to other sufferers."

Manufactured only Yy The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

KINGS COUNTY SOLDIER 
GIVES LIFE IN FRANCE

Kars, Dec. 3.—An official telegram 
received from Ottawa on Novemfcer 
12 tells of the death of Pte. John H. 
Davis of the 26th Battalion, who was 
killed in action on October 8 while 
fighting for the defence of lita coun- 
try. No particulars have been receiv
ed except that he was not previously 
wounded.

Pte. Davis enlisted In October, 1917, 
but was not called to the colors until 
January, 1918, when he Joined the 1st 
Depot Battalion, stationed at St. John. 
After a few months’ training at St! 
John and at Bramshott, England, he 
was sent with a draft to the 26th 
Battalion in France where he 
active service until his company 
making an attack on the town of 
brai on October 8 when the young sol- 
dler gave up his life.

Although a native of England he 
had lived a number of ye^rs in this 
country and during that time had 
made many friends here all of whom 
will hear with deep regret of his early 
death.

Pte. Davis waa 23 yeans of age and 
Is survived by one sister of Bristol, 
England, and three brothers, all on ac
tive service.

AN EARTHQUAKE
4,600 MILES AWAY

Washington, Dec. 4.—A
earthquake centered approximately 4,- 
600 miles from Washington, and appar
ently in South America began it 6.58 
o’clock this morning and was continu
ing more than three hours later.

Seismographs at Georgetown Uni
versity observatory show the maxi
mum shocks occurred at 7.29 a. m., 
and were very severe. The tremors 
continued after that but grew lighter. 
Brazil, Chile and Argentine xre in ue 
area of the quake.

severe

was on

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Wm. Carleton.
The death took place yesterday

morning, following a week's illness, 
of Mrs. Bridget, widow of Wiliam 
Carleton, at her residence, 33 Paddock 
street. Deceased waa born in Albert 
county, but nad resided In 8t. John 
for a great many years, where she 
enjoyed a large circle of friend*. She 
la survived by three sons, Judge John
L. Carleton, Woodstock; William T 
Carleton, theatrical director,
York, and Rev. Charles P. Carleton, 
Silver Falls; also one daughter, Mrs 
John Connor, and two sisters, Mra
M. Hogan, Chatham, and Miss Margap 
et O’Connor, city.

United States Judge Atkinson
Strongly Endorses Nuxaîed Iron

Says That the Results He Has Obtained Taking It Have 
Been Simply Marvelous—That He Has Never Had Re
course to a Medicine Whose Results Were So Satisfactory.

Alex. Glencroee.
Rexton, N.B., Doc. 4.—Much sym

pathy Is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Glencroee and family, of Upper Rex
ton In the death of their eldest son, 
Alexander, who died of pneumonia in 
a hospital in England, following 
wounds received in battle. Mr. Glen- 
cross enlisted in the early part of 
the war with the British Columbia 
Highlanders, and escaped Injury until 
a short time ago This Is the third 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glencross who 
has died In the last eight months. 
Robert died In New York and James 
was killed in action at the front. 
There are still three of the family 
in the army. Beside the parents there 
survive three sisters. Mrs. Blodgett, 
of Portland, Me., and Misses Sadia 
and Irene at home. Five brothers 
also survive.

Often Increases the Strength 
of the Weak, Run-Down, 
Infirm and Aged In Two 
Weeks' Time. il:

!!!!!'wmOf great importance to th* 
public generally should lie 
the opinion given of Nuxated 
Iron by United States Judge 
Itklnson. For twent 
Judge Atkinson has 
the public service as Judge 
of the United States Court of 
Claims at Washington. Gov
ernor, Member of Congress, 
and United States District 

He has had
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XAttorney, etc. 

vast experience in weighing 
separating the

are thousands of

Valentine de Olloqaf.
Rexton, Dec. 4 —Word has been re

ceived here of the death at Chicago 
on Nov. 16 of Valentine de OHoqui 
third son of the late Dr. Ruflno A. do 
Olloqul, of this town. He had been 
111 for several mon lis. He is surviv
ed by a widow and two children be
sides his mother, three sisters. Miss 
Helena, Dr. M. J., and Miss Augusta, 
and one brother, Alphonsus, all living 
In New York.

evidence; in 
truth from the

people who 
"run-down," weak and anae
mic. who lack strength and 
vitality* and who feel the 
need of something to build 

renewed

are nervous.

y
a/

them up and put 
energy into their veins, hut 
they do not know whait to 
take. It is, therefore, valu
able to have a man like 
Judge Atkinson go into the 
merits of Nuxated Kron, 
test it on himself and then come out habit-forming drugs, stimulants and 
frankly and boldly and tell the people alcoholic beverages there are probably 
about it.

United States Judge G. W. Atkinson, 
former Governor of West Virginia, 
Member of Congi
States District Attorney. Read be
low his opinions of NUXATED IRON.

ress, and United
Christopher Carrlgan.

Rerton, Dec. 4.—Christopher Car- 
rigan died at his home at Ste. Anno 
de Kent, Saturday, after an Illness 
of consumption He Is survived by 
his father, Patrick Carrigen, one bro
ther. James, and two sisters. Mrs. 
Dawn and Miss Margaret Oerrigan, 
of Boston. The funeral was held on 
Monday morning. Rev. Father Joseph 
celebrated the rbquiem high mass.

thousands who might readily build up 
“Only this spring ! have tried your their red blood corpuscles, Increase 

valued prescription Nuxated Iron as a lh*ir Physical energy and get them-
mi n km i*1 of

3 î^ouxeT

D„?Æ'toLcr” jæïts SKr"make use of med'' E
ternoon. Rev. R. A. Armstrong officiât- ,,,, . ... , . ... . Xyour ^trpneth again and see how
lng Interment in Fernhlll eem.t.rv Tt *» wlthout hesitation that I rec- much you have gained.

The funerol ôr Mrs Margaret Moor. 0mmen<’ NaxH,,'d ,r0” ,to, p,r"on,s Manufacturers’ Note: Xnxated Iron 
root ni™8!. O nCiX-v =:L”00re who In the stress of physical or ment- which has been nsed 6v .Judge Atkln- 

/ l X m » s »1 labor, have permitted the system son and olhers with such snrprMng 
‘°g I ’ n R°t>e' to become debilitated, the body ex-results, is not a secret remedy™ t
wXe.oX XX’, 1° X 1 X Xra,' haunted or the nerves run down. It one which Is well known to druggists

M *53 wot,'nlem Ahas restored my appetite and my everywhere. Vnlike the older Inor- 
aTi e'le. ‘ L "*°°re’ Wlt“ “ev 4. P. vitality. I feel that I have dropped ganic iron products it is easilv assimt-
Allen acting as deacon, and Rer R. B 0ff the burdens of months of toll In lated, does not injure the teeth make
Fraser as sub-deacon. Rev. W. M. the few weeks that I have been fol- them black nor upset the stomach.

acted as master of ceremonies lowing the very* simple directions for The manufacturers guarantee sucrose! 
and the bishop gave the final blessing the use of Nuxated Iron. ful and entirely satisfactory results
Interment waa In the new Catholic If people would only take Nuxated or they will refund your mofliev. It ts 
cemetery, and the relatives acted sa Iron when they feel weak or run-down dispensed in this city by Wasson's 
pall-fcearers. Instead of dosing themselves with Drug fitore, and all other druggist*.

Judge Atkinson says:

it to

FUNERALS
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Olir MEDICINE
Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ Has Achieved

One reason why “Frult-artlvee" Is so 
utraordinarlly successful In giving re- 
lef to those suffering with Constipat

ion, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Ohroaui 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain 
ia the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
affections, is, because it la the only 
medicine in the world made from fruit 
’uices.

It is Composed of the medicinal 
Principles found in apples, oranges, 
Ngs and prunes, together with the 
nerver tonice and antiseptics of proven
-epute.

50c a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
nruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

m
M

AND :tetisisss
, France, Portugal. Spain, Swltter-

r (Urther Information apply to Lu-

itOatiitT ldjPORi) OO., Limited, 
aérai Agums, Canadian Service.)
-rince William tit, SL John, N. B. I

"
t Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE m

i and aveu, .uuo'u, «.o, a #«.eaiu ; - 
t tuis company maves St. John f 
1 baiuruuy, «.«v u. m., ia» Blue**
►or, catiins ui dipper Harbor and 
er Hat dor.
aves mac as Harbor Monday, iwo
i ol high water, tor dL Andrews, 
ag at uord s uove. Richardson, 
ate or Buck Hay.
aves tit. Arfuitiws Monday evening 
uesduy morning, according to the 

for tit. George, Back Bay and 
t's Harbor. ,x
aves Hiack », Htybor Wednesday 
le tide lor Dipper Harbor, calling 
•aver Harbor.
aves Dipper Harbor for SL Johu j 
m., Thursday.
ent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
itig Co., Ltd., Fhon^obl. Manu 
Lewie Connors. %
is company will not be responsible 
ny debts contracted after this date 
dut a written order from the corn
er captain or the steamer.

RAND MANAN S.S. CO.
ti.HCHANGÉ; Of TlMfc. .

mmenclng October ret anu 
1er notice, steamer will sail as
ws;
ave Grand Manan Mondays,,. 7.3u 
, lor 8L John via East pore, Cam- 
llo and WUson'i Beach.
«turning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
John, Wednesdays, 7.ku a.m., for 
id Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
pobelto and Bastporu 
iave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a.m., lor tit Stephen, %la Campo- 

», Bastport, Cumming s Cove and
Andrews.
‘turning leave SL Stephen Fridays 
00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting). / 
Brand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
mlog's Cove, Bastport and Campp- 
».
►ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
a.m. lor SL Andrews, vie Campo- 

>, Bastport and Cummings Cove, 
rnlng same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
id Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. GUPTILL,
- Manager.

«•age Tickets By AD . 
:ean Steamship Lines. 
VM. THOMSON T CO.

LIMITED
oyal Bank BUL;.. St. Jot £

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Mathegon” steam boll- 
• for Immediate shipment from 
>ck as foUows: ^ a

le—Vertical 60 H.P. ' 64" d 
lO’-O" high.
vo—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" d 
9’-0” high, 126 pounds workl

USED
le—Horizontal Return Tubular, 61 
H.P. 64" dla. 14’-0" long. OomJ 
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure, 
le—Vertical 12 H.P. 34" dla. 
6’-8" high, 126 lbs. working pres-

I. MATHB80N 4 CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

EW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOT

v
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ominjo*; mm
'general Sales
« STUAMSS sr. ._ 1

P. a W. F. STAR*, LIM1 
• Agente At SL Jelm, J

COAL
1BST QUALITY 
ŒASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.'
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Fob and About Women
> COMEDY ENJOYED 

BY LARGE AUDIENCE
A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAYLet’s Talk It Over
-+

conscientiously fulfil. Or it may be 
the mother who has given her son, 
and who knowing that her boy count 
ed the cost, yet never faltered, goes 
on with the knowledge That she must 
live on the lonely years as bravely as 
he would have her do.

There are many tragedies in th:s 
lives around us. lives which will ba 
different from this time on because 
a certain regiment suffered many los
ses in certain -famous battles. “No.

THE REBUILDING OF LIVES. You will never be anything in the 
world without courage, 
greatest quality of the mind, next to 
honor.—J. T. Allen.

"Turn to the Right" is Filled 
With Brightness and Cheer
fulness—Imperial Theatre 
Filled Last Evening.

It Is the
Reconstruction is a word which 

will be heard upon the lips of many 
speakers for some years to come bo- 
cause the thing itself will be visible 
to us. There will be the outward re
construction, more noticeable lit those 
countries whose lande have been made 
desolate and whose homes have been 
burned and destroyed. In our own 
fortunate land, untouched by the aci- 
ual havoc of the ruthless Invader, they were no. engaged, but they we^e 
there will be the building up of new very fond of each other/’ one hears 
industries, the filling of new positions 0f some young pair whose friendship 
and the construction of new homes for was known to their intimates. It may 
the returned men, to whom the ua- be all the harder because '.he girl 
tion owes so much. has no right to mourn openly, and so

There is another reconstruction go- she toe plays her part, holds her hoed 
’ng on which began with the first j high, and meets "the eternal every 

isualty list. It is the reconstruction day" as bravely as she can. 
f the lives of those whom the war 
iae bereaved and who have seen the i be thankful there is so much work 
light of their happiness quenched in : for all *o do that in the serving of 
one moment. The materials of which others su tov, while not forgotten, is 
this silent unseen building is com pu-; to one sid-3 and those who have 
posed are Love, Mercy, Courage ami fc build up new ilvec for themselves 
Pride. It may be the widow who has car* find in the multitudinous duties 
*o live for her children, feeling that j which are pressing upon worn ?n 
the soldier father who made the su- j everywhere, courage and resignation [ 
preme sacrifice has left her a sacred ] ana cheerfulness with which to face 
trust which she must faithfully and ! the task

MRS. JOHN DREW,
THE ACTRESS, IS DEAD

If there is one thing we all need 
Just now it is laughter, and this la 
what is supplied to us by “Turn to the 
Right," the play presented at the 
Imperial Theatre last evening before 
a crowded house. Funny situations 
and sayings abound, and cheerfulness 
is the keynote of the play, which Is of 
the rural drama xaiiety, and presents 
no problems to be solved nor subtle 
lines to worry the brain.

The scenes are laid in a truly rural 
village, where "'tinge,y riding, three in 
one coat" la a common pastime, and 
where the big man of the place, “Dea
con Ttllinger.’* runs the general store 
and tries to cheat the widow B a scorn 
out of her fine farm 
erring son returns home j-ist in time 
to prevent the give of the farm, 
whereon :row wonderful poaches. Joe 
1® accompanied by two pule (re-<! y 
jail birds' who become enamored or 
the simple life and stay right on the 
tarni. These three manage, with the 
assistance of Sam Martin, of whom 
we really see too little, to make the 
peaches into jam and sell the jam, 
ct? |jch,evlaK a forain- un

New York. Dec 4 — Mrs. John Drew, 
wife of the actor, and herself an act
ress until her marriage, died here to
day in her apartments at the Hotel 
Algonquin Her health had failed a 
year ago and death was due to a 
compilation of diseases.

Mrs. Drew was Miss Josephine 
Baker, of Philadelphia, daughter of 
John Louis Baker, who was an actor 
and an old friend of the Drew’s. Her 
first part was in a play in which Mr. 
Drew was acting, and a friendship 
developed which resulted in their 
marriage :n 1SSR. The tv.nera! prob 
ably will latte place hi Philadelphia.

In the reconstruction period let us

Jo* lkuicom. the

PRINCE ALBERT NEEDS 
FINANCIAL AID

Regina Snsk. Dec 3.—Premier 
Martin in reference to Prince Albert’s 
financial position and suggestion re
ported in the London Times, stated 
that the government had not taken 
any definite action inasmuch as it was 
deemed inconsistent to impose the 
burden of any Individual municipality 
upon the people of the province. The 
question of Prince Albert, however, 
Mr. Martin said, was under advise
ment and would be given considera
tion by the legislature.

THEY. A. D. DIET
KITCHEN CLOSES - ”

T K. Girvan. Mrs. Kuliri 
ter the nurses, going

- looked af- 
erself in a 

cases, so that the supervl- 
kitchen fell to Mrs. Gir- 

who as quartermaster, has dis- 
' t ayed a great aptitude for general- 
si', ip and exact detail and who ran tell 

" the schedule of workers, the number 
John women During the of families and almost what 
D . | n r* ■ i • cut in each basket for almost anyKecent Influenza Lpidemic. : ove could name.

This brief outline reaily gives little 
idea of the amusement which to pack
ed into the prologue and thr»*o acts 
of this play. Frankly it was » njoyed 
by everyone in the audience, if one 
could judge by the frequent laughter 
which greeted Hhe actions and sayings 
of "Gilly and “Mucks'’ (afterwards 
reformed into ijucius and Dudley) and 
bam Martin’s pep ami the quick way 
he acquired city notions 

If one were to be very critical he 
might say that the “mother,” as play
ed by Miss Ethel Strickland, has a 
bit too refined an accent for her part 
but otherwise she fills the 
planned by the author in 
womanly way. The three girls 
excellent

Fine Work Achieved by St
was sent

HEART PALPITATED------ ----------- ! Associated with Mrs. Kuhrlng and
Today a work which has been a | -\Irs Girvan were the members of the 

wonderful credit to those who have so ! ^ IX the names of whom are as 
valiantly carried it through is closing 
and the V. A. D. diet kitchen will be a 
thing of the past only to be remember-, X|i-S Madeleine de Soyres, treasurer; When the heart begins to palpitate, 
ed ÿs a most successful patriotic ef- Stella Pay son. Mrs. A. M. Row it will beat fast for several seconds,
fort. It met the need of a great emer- nv Mrs J Earle, Mrs. Meyers. Mrs. i then slow, then start to flutter, and 
gency and it is to be hoped that the oc- J Ipp Da-V- nurses’ officer; Mrs. E. ! a feeling of utter depression will 
casion for, such help as was given will Harbour, assistant superintendent : I come over your whole system, accom- 
not occur again. Misses D. Robson. Dorothy Blizzard. I panied by weak, fainting and dizzy

No adequate description of the mag- Catherine McAvity. Jeanette Bullock, spells, 
nitude of the work accomplished can Edith Miller. Eileen Cushing. Blanche When the heart gets into this condi- 
be given out until the official rec- Beatteay. Carrie Bailey. Helen Church, tion, you become weak, worn and mis-
ords, which have been failli fully kept j Dorothy Bayard, Jane Creighton. Flor- enable, and are unable to attend to
are brought before an executive meet- pnce Dick- Gertrude Fleming. Louise e,ther social, business or household 
ing of the V. A. D.. but the few figures , Holly, Dorothy Jones, Alice McLean, dUj[iee
which are available may give some ; Marion Moore. Edith Cummings. He!- 
idea of what has been done during the i pn Corbett. Lon Robinson. Ethel Wil- 

two i sen. Alice Murdock, Emily Sturdee. H 
; HoMer. -

In one day. at the height of the epi- As well as those named there were 
demie. 900 persons were furnished j shout < o helpers, many of wfhom came 
with suitable well-cooked food, ineltid- j faithfully day after day and peeled 
ing 78 quarts of soup. Fifteen dozen ! vegetables and chopped up meat for |
eggs were used in one day and 28 stews. Some of them feel they never | . . . . .quarts of milk. In addition to this it wish to see an onion again, but they j . * * ,P. "î-f-îî *
must be remembered that the dona-1 stuck to the task Twenty-five work- ! PaWated so. and I could count every
rions from outside housewives were ! prs were at the kitchen every day. the | l)eaL 
very large 
- identic wa

Could Count Every Beetfollows :
Miss Kathleen Sturdee. secretary;

a very sweet 
are

„ as country damsels. Miss
Rose Wilson as Elsie Tillinger dis 
tingulahlng nicely the differences

Milburn s Heart and Nerve 
| will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives. Apsley. Ont . 
writes;
doctors told me l was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines.

Pills

influenza epidemic of nearlx 
months.

1 had been run down, and

I used to have such dizzy spells I 
would have to go to bed. 1 was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Milhurp’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done, for her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now 
able to help.every day with the work.

on those days when the ] 
s the most severe, so that 1 did the 

amount of food distributed was a ; diet shee
- en answered the

names being kept on a schedule. Eignt 
eking, five worked on the 
two did5cpi

the the bottles, sev- 
Either

up
telephone.

to the ! Mrs. Girvan or Miss Dorothy Robson
surprising quantity.

As well as the food sent 
homes of those afflicted, the V. A. I). vpre on hand all the time.

Fourteen cars were used in one daywere enabled through their nursing
brigade and volunteer helpers to go in to deliver the food and it was sent to 
to the homes and thus particularly sad all parts of the city from Glen Falls 1 urn so thankful to tell others what 
• cses were put in touch with the vari A1 Milford. ! They rfhve done for me, so that they
ous societies, such as the Associated That this work could not have been may try this great and wonderful
Charities and the patriotic organiza- ( -irried on without the co-operation of j remedy. I hope this may prove good 
tions and relief was brought to the ] the citizens whose donationsvhave j to some one who is suffering the way 
families through these channels. imade it possible, is stated by the heads I did."

It does not seem possible to go on i of the V. A. D. Practically all the; Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
telling of the work of the diet kitchen equipment and all the coal used were : r,0c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
without speaking of those who were gifts. Many societies sent donations j direct on receipt of price by The T. 

xle for it. Mrs. Kuhrlng as o; money. Recently St. George's and 
Andrew's Society gave contribu 

her her official title, "lady superlnten 1 tions of $100 each and this was used 
dent," has had the supervision of the to relieve distress in families of'Eng 
diet kitchen, and with her experience 11 sh or Scotch descent where the man 
in organizing started this valuable j of the household lias been away from 
work in St. John At the head of the | work for days through illness. The 
workers and one who has most failli Standard representative saw thirty 
fully attended to the duties was Mrs. i baskets packed with a fine assortment

res»ponsit
head of the department, or to %ive I St

Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

of well chosen groceries ready to be 
delivered to as many families.

A visiting committee assisted by the 
Sisters of Charity, the Salvation Army 
and other splendid helpers did wonder
ful service all through the weeks.
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I WANT TOO TO Bfc ON 
TOUR VERT BEST BEHAVIOR 
TONIGHT - MRS,. SMITH IS 
CALLING - tVO TOU HEAR?

DO TOO KNOW MR. I 
I BELONG TO 

ONE OF THE OLDEST 
FAMILIES IN THIS» 

COUNTRY-

WERE. TOU 
SEA-SICK!!I believe

YOU-MR*. 
SMITH- , 4xY

y 3X ff Vthe people 
the next 

block can i
HEAR'Yoy- j]

?»«si

p\zX-;
&T\rï 0$ \

<6a
j

LfJ
* i

V

the

linger Is well portrayed by Poole
i>le.

H»e scenery i» well chosen, end 
there le e surprise In the lest est 
which was e decided euccen.

Special music wet furnished by the 
Imperial Orchestra, Including several 
eong successes, ibis play will be re
peated tonight end at a matinee this 
afternoon.

Nobody can Tell when you 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sa?e Tea and Sulphur, 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simplè mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for "Weyth s Cage and Sulphur 
Compound,’’ you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredlente, 
all ready to use at very little coat. 
This simple mixture can be depended 
upon to restore natural color and 
beauty to the hair.

^ well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkene so naturally and evenfry that 
nobody can tell It has been applied— 
it’s so easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
strand at n time, 
gray hair disappears ; after another 
application or two it is restored to its 
natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful. This preparation is a 
delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

By morning the

OPERA COMPANY COMING.

George F. Driscoll, manager of Hie 
Majesty’s Theatre. Montreal, is a vis
itor in fit. John. Mr. Driscoll tolls The 
Standard that he expects to bring th«f 
San Carlo Opera Company to St 
John tor a week’s enengement in the 
spring. This will be good news to 
music lovers. __________
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CURTAIN 
2.30—8.30

FINAL
SHOWSIMPERIAL TODAY

Wendell Smith and John J. Golden’s Rural Comedy

Everybody Delighted Last Night!
BUMPER MATINEE TODAY !

Orch. $1.00, $1.50 
Bel. $1.00, 76c., 60c. MAT Orch. $1.00, 76c. 

Bel. 76c., 50c., 25c.NIGHT

BRINGING UP FATHER.

m

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH

ipgr v>
y

i

m/\ I -VTÏ
^■4,- r ■;A

durable polish. Black Knight Is non-inflammable.
I

SiSB11
KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT

IXJv; -, m I—
* e>K or 9 TIO

... To Present--------- •

"THE WONDER SHOW OF Ml ’
“Surpeselng even “The Slrth ef s* Nation" and unapp

m' Winter

* «. MeINTVItt 
Phone Ma

a Spot
TIME”
reached by any

P other produetloii *
AND PR1

Wpri'-*pâ

> ORDBRB~PROMPÏLY 1

THE McMILLAN I
M Print» Wm. St. 'Pboi

CONTRACTOI

KANE & R1N<

General Contract 
H1-1 Prince William E 

•Phone M. 2709-41

—
W. H. ROWLE

Carpenter end Builder. Hon 
and Moving e Specie 

Jobbing Promptly Atten 
W. «1-21; residence end 

Rodney Street, West St

ROBERT M. THC
Carpenter and Bu 

Estimates cheertuUy fui 
Make a Specialty of 

Motel Weather Strip, gust 
keep out all wind end dr

I

Cl

Created on the Battlefields of France
PRICES

NIGHT Boxes, $1.50; Orch. 76c. and $1.00; Front Balcqpy, 76c.
and $1.00; Rear Balcony, 50c.

MATINEE Boxes $1.00; Downstairs, 50c. ; Upstairs, 25c. 
_______________________SEAT SALE NOW ON

wiMtowe and dobra. 
qSos, 86 Princess Bt 'Pfc 

------------ -----------

ISAAC MERCI

Carpenter and Jo 
en She! Carmarth 

Telephone Main
197

W. A. MUNR
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Paradise Rt 
‘Phone 2129

EDWARD BA1
Carpenter, Contractor, Appi 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to bouses an

80 Duke Street. *Phom
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BARLOW AND BENNETT,
Comedy Skit.

FRANCIS SCOTT CO. 
Modern IUsionlsfa

CHAS. and JOSIE QUINN,
Songs, Chat and Eccentric Dancing

EDDIE HASTINGS,
Comedy Juggling Novelty. ,

Chapter 2
THE WOMAN IN THE WEB.

EUGENE KELLY 
The Variety Boy. CANDY MANUFAC

•g. aM
CHOCOLATE 

The Standard of Qi 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guar anti

MATINEE 
AT 3. 

EVENING 
7.30 and 9.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

STOLEN-A DIAMOND NECKLACE m- Finest Material 

GANONG BROS..The Hilarious Adventures of

IZZEY and MICKEY
In Their Solution of

“THE DIAMOND NECKLACE ROBBERY”
With a Beauty Chorus Setting.

Singing, Dancing and Novelty Numbers

St. Stephen, N.
Food Board License No

CUSTOM TA1L<

À. B. TRAINOR, Cuaton 
Successor to B. McPa 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed an 
Goods called for and d< 

72 Princess Stree 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Mbit

' MATINEES 
2 and 3.30 
EVENING 
7 and M0

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

COAL AND WC

COLWELL FUEL C< 
Coal and Kindli 

[ UNION STREET, 
Phone W. 1/

HOODED 1ERR0R UNMASKED!
In the 10th Episode “THE HOUSE OF HATE.” 

The Meet Absorbing Serial of the Season.

“A CHAMPION OF THE LAW” 
A Stingaree Story

H. A. DOHER"
Successor to 

F. C. MESSBNGB

COAL AND WC 
375 Haymarket S 

'Phone 3030.

j|An Educational' Visit To New York City

“WCH4DERS OF RAPID TRANSIT’
And the World’s Moat Popular Comedian

CHARLIE CHAPLIN “WHO GOT

STUNG?” DENTISTS
Adapted from “Caught In the Rain.”

DR. H. P. TRAX
Dental Surgco 

50 Waterloo Str
OttfoQ Hours: 9 a.m. to

if—By GEORGE McMANUS• y

mii WHERE It, 
MRh.ttniTH! I ZUE«>=, 

SHE'6 HOME 
BV MOV/t

elevator:lV
We manufacture Blectr

r______ ____**_: r:r“ r
era, etc.
E S. STEPHENSOF

ST. JOHN, N. B

\

ENGRAVER■

»

i«

\i à >-
j

ELECTRICAL G<»
Bl.EOTRK.-AL CONTRV

r Ons Supples 
Main 8T3. 14 and :

j. t. comnr
Snooeasor to Knox BHe<

Ia
,

:
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WM. BR1CKLEY

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
* V-j

:-
~ m

Oliver plows

■"“VîSÈSSSSmin
XJ*. LTNCH, 170 Union Street, 
Oet onr prices and terme before 

burin* elsewhere.

mMSenljV9 New Moon ...
First Quarter 
Fui! Moon ...
Lest Quarter..........Mtk »

ira mBoarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

’Phone M. 1367.
Wlntsr 8tera* a Sp«d.ttr

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

ModBLVT*c£Æ.k
. orders promptly filled

the McMillan press
•I Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 8740

;i/iy17th Ih [SiteTIME”5FAIX-
and unapp | Comar Oreael. see mn.sse M. I

MBai^iid
poached by any

w*5 Î
FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Ootrors Street 'Phone M. 2<4«.

it *
%

FORESTRY s
I 'I
sd * 11ISURPRIS»y

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"R. R. BRADLEY m ■MSP SOAP7-64 4.36 0.24 12.37 
7.56 4.36 1X8 13.16
7.66 4.36 1.43 13.90
7.67 4.36 2.25 14.41

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate Jawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prlnoe William Street.

Consulting Forester to The New 
Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates, Forest Maps. 
Advice* on the management of Wood- 
lands. Tlmberlands listed for sale. 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, St John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street 'Phonue M. 1048.

iSon .rrrr~\i~m
CONTRACTORS PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

December 4, 1918 
Cleared Wedneeday.

SS Holbrook, 4164 tons, Capt Grif
fith xor Falmouth, for orders, general 
cargo.

■Coastwise—SS Islander, 37 tons, 
Capt Weston, for Hallfhx, baL; Sch 
Hattie McKay, V 4 tons, Capt Oard, for 
Fort Granville. N. S.; SS Grand Man- 
an, 180 tons, Capt Hereey, for Wilson- 
ic Beach, mdse; Str Harbinger, 46 
tons, Capt Moore, for Beaver Harbor, 
Str. Granville, flp tons, Capt Collins, 
for Annapolis Royal; Sch Pesaquld, 
lia tone, Capt Dinsmore, for Metagh 
an, N.8., ballast.

V

JOHN GLYNN .
13 Dorchestr Street. M| 1264. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.

KANE & RING 

General Contractors
B1-1 Prlnoe William Street 

■Phene M. 2708-41.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1261.

Aaseta over $4,000,000.
Loeeee paid since organisation, over

8L John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGJEWELERS

W. H. ROWLEY
carpenter and Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

W. 401-21; residence and Shop—44.. 
Rodney Street West St John.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent. __ 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid In advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

•63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W.
POYAS & CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTEDWANTEDBrand Trunk Docke.
Business is booming at the Grand 

Trunk docks at Portland, Me., nine 
steamers 'being tied up at the wharves 
on Saturday, with numerous others 
expected during; the coming week. 
Several million bushels of grain have 
been hilled out of different Canadian 
ports for Portland shipment, and from 
this time on the capacities of both 
the Grand Trunk elevators will be 
utilised to the limit

A Total Wreck.
Sch. J. Holwell Leeds, of New York, 

from New York for Halifax with coal, 
is a total wreck at Potter’s Ledge, off 
Gockeport, N. 6. Capt Wm. Reicker, 
Is master.
tons of coal. Crew saved.

-FOI LADDERS
WANTED—A boy, good penman, tor 

warehouse and office work. Apply be
tween 9 and 10 a. m., or 3 and 4 p. m. 
J. Hunter White, North Wharf.»

"Insurance That Insures”
------------SEEDS------------

Frank R. Fairweather A Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 668.

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER
Wanted, one capable of handling 
salesmen, for Maritime Provinces. 
Excellent opportunity, position open 
January first. National Rubber Heel 
Go. of Canada, Limited, 26 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto, Ont.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimate, cheerfully 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around

EXTENSION
LA DERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street,*St. John

WANTED—A girl for laundry. Ap- 
ply to Matron, St. John County Ho» 
pital, East SL John.

furnished.
Chamberlain

Mards of France HUGH H. McLELLAN WANTED—Ward Maid. Apply
tron. St. John County Hospital. 
“WANTED—Thlrd-eMee if 

teacher for District No. 12, Pariah of 
Drummond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Laurits Hansen, secretary, Foley 
Brook, Victoria Co., N. B.

wihAews and doors.
«Bae, 10 Princess St 'Phone 1470.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. Kierstead, Secre 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

j
T Fire Insurance1.00; Front Balcqpy, 76c. local

MANILLA CORDAGE
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

i. ; Upstairs, 26c. ’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street. mON Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

TEACHER WANTED for school 
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glassvtile, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, .N.B.

The eohooner had 1,000 WANTED—Junior for mailing and 
filing work, with opportunity to learn 
office practice. Apply oy letter stat- 
age, school grade and reference, to 
“Manufacture!1,” Box 314, City.

CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIMED 
OR ABANDONED GOODS 

ALSO
EXPRESS AND OTHER SUNDRY 

ARTICLES BY AUCTION 
In the appraiser’s ware room. Customs 
House, on Thursday morning, Decem
ber 6th, at eleven o’clock, I will sell 
all the unclaimed or abandoned goods 
consisting of a general assortment

ANDOVER
WANTED—Second hand Perfection 

kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and withodt oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

4 Mrs. Edward Waugh and little Dor
othy Waugh visited friends at Fort 
Fairfield the first of the week.

Mr. Ernest Hoyt returned on Mon
day from several weeks spent in St 
John and New GOasgiow.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McDonald, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., arrived here from 
Truro on Thursday to spend a few 
days with Mrs. McDonald's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bailee, and sister, 
Mrs. N. J. Wootton. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald were called to Truro on a sad 
mission, their eldest son, Wilber, hav
ing succumbed to Spanish influenza, 
Their many friends here sympathize 
with them in their sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. George Larlle, Ed
na undston, were-1 guests of Mrs. Hari- 
ett 1-arlte, last week.

WANTED—Girl to operate passen 
ger elevator, afternoons only, hours 1 
to 6 o'clock (Saturday and Sunday ex
cepted )

CURB ONLY) 
■needs One Bus 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L Jarvis & Son,
Prarlndel Agents.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works. 
Amherst, N. S.

v\>ly The Standard, Ltd.
MACHINERY(

WANTED—First Class Stenograph* 
er for Government Office. State exe 
perience and salary expected. Bov 
30, Standard.J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

‘Phones : M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

WANTED—Teacher lor District No 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term 
Zpply suiting salary to Seth DeLong. 
Secy.. Testées. Ur.^r Hibernia 
Queens County. N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—First or Second Clash 
Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply statins, 
salary to Geo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

C. B. Lockhart
Collector of Customs.FRANCIS SCOTT CO. 

Modern Illsionlsfa AUTO INSURANCE
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the 
hearing of the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Limit
ed, re night toll rates will be

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrics! *ame^ before là. New Brunswick 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all »»"?, ot Commissioners of Public 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- Utilities, at the Government Rooms in 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, then- t*16 City of Saint Johitton Wednesday 
matism. Special treatment for uterine, the 18th day of December, A.D., 1918, 
and ovarian, pain find weakness. Facial at 10.30 of the clock In the forenoon, 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 By order of the Board.
King Square. FRED P. ROBINSON,

Clerk.

Aek for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 8c Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

AS. and JOSIE QUINN,
Chat and Eccentric Dancing WANTED. —Experienced hardwood 

rotary sawyer. Good mill and living
iX-nuiticnis. \VorL continues all win- 
-r and.spring, apply giving referenc

es and waves expected to “Millman," 
care Standard, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE.NERVOUS DISEASES
LUMBER FOR BALE.

The lumber on 150 acres of land, 
Mr. Henrjr Baird, who has been vie- situated at Wickham, Queens Co., 

itlng his daughter, Mrs. Archie Dick- N.B. Two miles from St. John River, 
in St. John, «une home on Thurs- For particulars inquire of Isaac W.

Carpenter, Carpenter, N.B.

EUGENE KELLY 
The Variety Boy. CANDY MANUFACTURER

TEACHERS WANTED. —Principal
and inter) ediate teachers wanted for 
Norton, N. B., superior school fo~ term 
commencing January, 1919. 
stating salary and experience. Jobs 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

•G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

son,
day.-MATINEE 

AT 3. 
EVENING 
7.30 and 9.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Mr. Thomas Bedell of ®L John has 
been spending a few days with his 
family here.

Mr. Edward Mallory came home 
from Mont Joli, Que., for a few days 
lue past week.

Mr. Thomas Fearney, Plaster Rock, 
has been spending a few days here.

IMrs. William Pauli Tilley Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Stanley xvitchle.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter spent 
Thanksgiving at Font Fairfield with 
relatives.

Mr. Howard Porter, gt. John, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Porter.

On Saturday Master Perley Han- 
reeeived a German helmet from 

hie uncle. Lieut. Harold Perley, which 
he picked up from the battle ground 
in France.

Mrs. Harold DeWitt is visiting re
latives in St John.

Private Harry Mallory arrived home 
from Ontario laet week to spend a 
few days before going to the military 
hospital at Fredericton.

Rev. Gordon Pringle, of Kincardine, 
and Mr. and Mrs. LeBerou Anderson 
of Four Falls, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tlbbita.

Mrs. John Morehouse of Montreal, 
who has been spending a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
thony iDarch, has returned home.

Mr. Frank Howard left for St John 
on Friday, where he will spend the 
winter.

Mr. Edward Waugh came home 
from Five Fingers on Saturday to 
spend a few uayw at his home.

Miss Price spent the week-end with 
her sister, Mrs. Kinney, at Four FaJls.

Mr. and
spent the week-end with relatives at 
Grafton.

Rev. Mr. Bribbon. Grand Falls, at
tended the mission in Trinity the past 
week.
Mrs. H. L. Bedell.

(Mrs. Ray Murphy and daughter, 
Thelma, were guests of Mrs. George 
Bell the paet week.

A prebty wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Isaac Wark, on Wednesday ev 
ening, the 27th Inst., when his daugh
ter, Miss Amanda S., was united in 
marriage to Raymond L. Hockenhill 
of Fort Fairfield. Rev. Mr. TlngJey 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of the Immediate friends and re
latives of the bride 
HockenhtM left on Thursday on a trip 
to American dties. followed by the 
good wishes of friends for their hap
piness and prosperity.

The marriage took place at Mlnnl- 
dosa, Manitoba, on November 14th, 
of Mr. Claude P. Cameron, formerly 
of Andover, and Miss Christina Bar
rett of Mlnnldoea. Mr. and Mrs. Cam
eron v^lll reside in British Columbia.

A^plyFOR SALE—A light driving horse, 
years Qld, a good smart roader, 

sound In wind and limb, a very kind 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed. If inter
ested write N. C. Belding, Chance Har
bor, N. B.

12

WAN 'ED.—Boy 16 to 18 years to 
work in shipping room. Good chance 
fer advancement to bright and indu» 
trious boy. Apply Famous Players, 8'. 
Union street

OPTICIANSAgents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St John
0ND NECKLACE NOTICE

FURNITURÉ SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex 

perience in handling furniture suable,, 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it Is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as posai 
ble to secure good dates.

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD.

Branch Manager
For reliable and professional 

service call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

'Phone M. 3604.

ires of

1ICKÉY
wan i hO—Bright active boys L 

every village and town In New Bruns, 
wick to earn pocket money by i 
pleasant occupation. If you are a a 
bilious write at once to Opportunity 
Box 1109, St John, asking for par 
Uculars

GROCERIES FOUNDSt. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

FOUND—A lady’s silk glove at the 
streets.Don’t miss our display o% poultry 

consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl A fine assortment

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
688 Main Street Main 368—369. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-30983.

corner of Cliff and Coburg 
Finder may have the same by apply
ing at 98 Coburg street.

îof CUSTOM TAILORS
PATENTS *ACE ROBBERY” WANTED—Second Class 

Teacher for District No. 
stall salary to A D. ( asp S = cr '•

am. Queens Co.. N. B

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.
A* B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Mhin 1618-41.

AGENTS WANTEDFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

mg
khiWirSetting, 

elty Numbers

Patents
EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted

to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other, solid back brushes. Only capa 

Applications 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $59 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company. Collingwood. Ont.

SALESMEN WANTEDT. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

bl party need apply.SALESMEN—Highest grade adver
tising line on the con-tin eut. Copy
righted designs In Calendars and 
specialties all manufactured and con 
trolled exclusively by us. Entire new 
line—full of quick selling patriotic 
hits—ready for the opening of our 
thirty-second season Pwember 26th 
Permanent year round employment 
with vigoroue and Inte’ülgent cooper
ation from the oldest and largest 
house In the business IJberal com
missions with weekly remittances 
The constantly increasing yearly 
sales of our big organization demon
strates the possibilities of a success
ful career to men of selling ability and 
experience. Give age. experience and 
references first letter. Please state 
whether married or single and send 
photo if possible. The American Art 
Works, Cashocton, Ohio.

PLUMBERSB ' MATINEES 
2 and 3.30 
EVENING 
7 and MO

COAL AND WOOD Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency. 
Established 1910, 1861 Searth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers.
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic 
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. St 
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. 175.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

i UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

UNMASKED! WANTED.—Young women, as pu- 
pfi ’ Training School. Apply 
perintendent Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City. N. J.

PREPARE FOR PEACE.—It won't 
he long now and then reconstruction. 
Be ready for the great movements 
and developments.
Typewriter is one of the best ways 
for Preparedness 
Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock St.. St 
John, N. B.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26056.

■ OF HATE.” 
he Season. The Remington

WANTED—iH-neas Makers. Camp-’ 
bell or Union machine or rators, and 
club ’ ig makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, ttawa, Ont.

STOVES AND RANGESH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. O. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

IE LAW” A. Milne Fraser.

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING 
688 MAIN STREET

ry
irYork City Mrs. Charles Olmstead

HORSES•RANS1T”
lar Comedian HORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 

'Phone Main 1667.

OIL HEATERS“WHO GOT
STUNG?”>LIN He was the guest of Mr. and

DENTISTS A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves ooal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

the Rain.”
DR. H. P. TRAVERS 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Oflffee Hours: 9 so. to 9 p.m.

McMANUS. HOTELSJ LOGGIEVILLE

xB VICTORIA HOTEL FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

Lofiglevme, N. B„ Dec 2—The smelt 
fishing season opens today. Fisher
men, buyers and shippers are now 
hard at work. The ice-bridge to the 
North Shore is fast nearing comple
tion. The weather is extremely cold.

A. & R, I joggle’s box mill dosed 
last week, after a long season of good 
work.

The Alexandria made her last trip 
of the season on Thursday of last 
week.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, recently of St. 
John, now stationed with St. John’s 
church congregation, Chatham, occu
pied the pulpit in Knox church at 
both services yesterday, preaching 
eloquent sermons. Rev. F. W. Thom
son was the speaker at St. John’s 
church, Chatham, in the morning and 
at 8L Andrew’s church, Chatham, in 
•the evening.

Joseph Forest has recovered from 
the effects of injuries received while 
working at the Victoria Bridge, Black 
River.

Dr. McKensie Is home from Vancou
ver, where he was called by the ill
ness antf death of his farther.

The Inlli

4UE«>S 
HE*6 HOME 
ax MOW!

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board. License 

No. 10-3466.

ELEVATORS
Engineer.i

We manufacture Electric Freight,
r______ -!—*
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs.No. 14 Church Street. WANTEDFISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

HARNESSENGRAVERS Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen
We manufacture all atylea Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
‘Phone Main 448.

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission -j^is need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

MISCELLANEOUS ly over here. The schools have not 
yet re-opened, but a movement is now 
on foot whereby teachers and schol
ars will resume work in the near fut-* FREE DEVELOPING, 

when you order 1 doxen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
437 Main Street ’Phone M. 1143.

Ray Landry and family have moved 
Into the Loggde Cottage on Church 
street. Will Russell and family are 
now occupying the Gtllis house.

Mrs. Oswald Young’s many friends 
regret to learn of her illness, 
was taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital

ELECTRICAL GOODS
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

end nil String Instruments end Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
'■ ■ t - Gee Supple» *

Pkene Main 878. 14 end 16 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Eneoeeeor to Knox Electric Co.

i
BOX HMB, STANDARDShe

aepidemic is practical- last week.
ii

à mA
||r m&âüu -y .

TIMBER WANTED
Ships' Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs. For 

particulars and prices, apply

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Chesley Street

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS ASSOCIATION.
The Annntil General Meeting of 

the Members of this Association 
wtU ue held at the BOARD OF 
TRADE ROOMS, HALIFAX, N.S., 
on FRIDAY,
1918, at 8 pin. 
port of the Board of Management 
for the year, the result of the bal
lot for officers and directors for 
the ensuing year, and for the con
sideration of any other business 
that may property come before the 
meeting.

DECEMBER 13th, 
, to receive the re-

G. B. FAULKNER. Secretary. 
Halifax, Nj8„ Not. 28, 1918.
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Table•I

coaAtoleg. as they do bounty and nsthUneea, we moot

large yarlety of prevailing effects, including Modern 
Antique Finish* with art glass shades, 
we offer Dainty Little Boudoir and Banquet Lamps. 

! Mahogany Table and Floor Lamps-—these with

-
and
Also
Solid 
shades of silk.
Only a personal Ins portion will enable you to appreciate 
their beauty of design and finish.>

FIRST. FLOOR—KING STREET STORE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

r

All the Best Style Features of the Season 
Are Included in

Our Remarkable Clearance Sale
Now On

Hats of Every Description and for Every Occasion. “ jj

Marr Millinery Go., Limited I

I E

*

4

.

NEW WINTER GLOVES
VALUABLE CJAPE GLOVES In mas

tic shade, made with strap wrist, 
18.90.

Other Varieties of Gape Gloves in 
Block, White, Tan and Grey.

Practical Gift Gloves in White Doe or 
natural Chamois.

MOCHA GLOVES, unlined or lined 
<vu5 silk.

Black Kid Gloves or Black with White 
points. Also White or White with 
Black points.

SUEDE GLOVES In Black and popul
ar colors.

AMMUNITION GLOVES $1.00 and 
$1.36 pr.

SWEET GRASS BASKETS. $1.2a 
and $1.60.

Glove Section, Ground Floor.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE Of 
HOUSEHOLD LINENS

Table Linen la a gift sure to receive a hearty welcome. 
Unhemmed Bleached Damask Bordered Table Clothe, so 
slightly soiled, are marked at attractive prices for the Chrl 
mas season. Sizes about 2 yds. square. Sale prices are $3 
$4, $4.50, $6, $6.50, $12 and *14. Size 2x2'/2 yds. Sale prices 
$4.76, $6, $7.60, $8.50 and $12.76. Sise 2x3 yds. Sole prices, 
$3A0, $5.50 and $14.50.

Hemstitched Clothe at equal money saving values. Size 
2x2>/2 yds. Sale price $4.50. Smaller rises, 36ln. squares $1.80, 
43ln. squares, $2.30; 45ln. squares, $2.65 and v3.40; 54ln. squar
es, *4A0; 581 n. squares, $2.25; 64ln. squares at $3.90 and $4AO. 
Odd lines of half doz. Table Napkins. From 60c. upward for 
the half dozen-—Linen S ;ctlon. Ground Floor.

New Arrivals In Spanish and Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs

$>

GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE -MNO STREET-

r',*Xl

Do AH Your Holiday Shoppingm

At-
THE STORE OF HOLIDAY CHEER ’
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE 
THE STORE OF PRACTICAL GIFTS 
THE STORE OF NO DISAPPOINTMENTS

-reliable FURS"—Everything In Men’s Huts, and Hx elusive Hats for Women. Cloves of 
all kinds. Cape yon don’t see everywhere. Silk U mbrollas; Canes:, Traveling Bags; 
Velour Hats, Silk Raincoats.

/

!”

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
r«tat>llalv«cl Over Half a Century

1«3 Kiss* ‘■true', at. John, N. B. *

S.:

M il
...........—

• , e
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“WEAREVER”
Aluminum Kitchen Utensils

\

Are light in weight, are bright as silver, do net rust, do not contain and 
cannot form with fruit or vegetable acids any poisonous compound.

y TEA KETTLES, TEA AND COFFEE POTS, SAUCEPANS, RICE BOIL
ERS, FRY PANS, PRESERVE KETTLES, PUDDING PANS, SPOONS, Etc.

Wear-Ever Utensils are solid metal, are uninjured by sudden change of 
temperature—cannot crack or chip.

Smcnbon t ^tShex ltd.
SATURDAY, 10 P.M. PiCLOSE AT « P.M.STORES OPEN AT S.30 A.M.

This is lo be a “Victory” Christmas (
Buy Christmas Gifts Now While Selections Are at Their Best ! 
Wonderful Assortment of Gift Suggestions in All Departments.

MANY#NBW DESIGNS in Georgette Satin, Crepe de Chene and “Arl
ette” Krepe Neckwear, in popular Tuxedo, SaHor, Cowl and Shawl shapes.

Shawl Shaped Collars In Copen, Blue and Old Rose Satin, $1.50 ea.
Fancy Embroidered Voile Neckwear in various shapes, ranging from 50c. 

to $1.90.
Assortment of Lace Collars in many new styles, at $l.ti0.
SMAIRT NBCIKXvRAR in the season’s latest shapes has Just arrived, in- 

cluding something very new in Satin Collar and Cuff Sets, trimmed wttti 
white or colored chenille. Prices are $2.3b and $2.65 set.

EMBROIDERED COLLAR AND CUFF SETS in dainty patterns. From 
$2.26 to $3.25 set 1

FANICY VESTEES in Georgette, Crepe 'tie Chene, Satin and VoEe. 
From $2.76 to $6.36.

••Cowl Collars in frilled Voile are very attractive at $1.50 ea.
NECKWEAR SECTION, ANNEX.________________AS

:
LEATHER UTIUTY BAGS, very nice for shopping, etc. 

made of Imitation Walrus and are In shades of Grey, Tan, Brown and Bthie. 
Beautifully lined. From *7.26 to $9.50.

FANCY GOODS SECTION, GROUND FLOOR._______________

overseas and 1*4 hospitals. If aayone 
having either books or magasines to 
donate will telephone Main 2476 they 
will be sent for.

■ ARRIVED SAFELY.
Word of the safe arrival of Sergt 

G. (Harry) MacDonald and Sergt. ir 
vine on Oct. 80 at Vladivostok, Siberia, 
has been received in the city. Botn 
young soldiers were recently attached 
to No. 7 C. S. R. at West St. John and 
we: e qlute popular, 
f rien Ik will wish them the best of luck 
and a safe return to their native land.

PLEASING PRESENTATION.
Major H. Graham Starr, A. P. M. for 

District No. 7. left last evening to take 
np similar duties with District No. 2. 
Yesterday morning at the armories 
Mw major was presented with a Mo
rocco travelling bad with fittings and 
an address by the members of the staff 
and force of the C. M. P. C. Capt. R. L. 
H Goodday succeeds Major Starr in 
this district

Their many

* ----- ♦lha------
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

A very successful concert was given 
last night in the Seamen's Institute 
by men from the Scandinavian assist
ed by tour members of the crew of 

% the Chanquinola. The programme was 
' .arranged by L. Roberts of the Scandi

navian and consisted of songs, read
ings and monologues. Those taking 
part were L. Roberts, Harry Woods, 
Mr. Brooks, Mr. Allerton, Mr. Murphy, 
Mr Lingley, Mr. Mobre and Mr. Burns 
of the Scandinavian, and P. O. Knight, 
Mr. Bates, L. C. Dixon and1 A. B. Drake 
of the Chanquinola. The pianists of 
the evening were Mr. Mitten, Mr 
forake and Mr. Pye.

, / v ------ ♦<$*-------
THE RALLY SERVICE.

The rally service last night in Lud
low street Baptist church wjis under 
tiie auspices of the organised classes 
of the church. Rev. W. R. Robinson 
presided. An Illustrated war lecture 
by SergVMajor Puddy, a solo by Miss 
Rubq Splane, several selections by a 

* male quartette and a lecture by Mrs. 
Gordon Wright of Ottawa, national 
president of the W. C. T. U., comprised 
the programme. At the close ‘of the 
meeting a branch of the W. C. T. *U. 
was organized by Mrs. Wright. A vote 
of thanks to the entertainers was ex
tended by Rev. Mr. Robinson.

^ ^ .  -----♦4H-'—
SECOND TIME WOUNDED.

Word was received yesterday bf 
Mrs. Edward Roes of 162 Paradise 
jlow from Ottawa that her son. Sap 
per Frederick Ross, had been wound
ed in the head and admitted to a Hos
pital In France. While the date on 
Which he was wounded is not stated 
in the official advice, it is quite evi
dent that It was only a short time 
prior to the signing of the armistice 
Sanper Roas was wounded before in 
last October but his wounds at that 
time were only slight. He is twenty- 
six years old and prior to going over
seas was employed as a teamster in 
the city. He is at present a member 

- of an infantry battalion.

WAS IN THE NAVY.
A visitor in the city at :ha present 

time said he read with pleasure an 
article in a morning paper a few days 
ago relative to an attempt on the part 
of the British Navy to entice the Ger
man navy into action, and lead It from 
the Kiel Canal. He was one of a 
number on a British warship which 
advanced to the attack, and bombard
ed the German naval base, but added 
“had the German navy cotoe out for 
sdtlon, our ship was carrying more 
blank ammunition than was believed 
bv the Germans, which might have 
left us In a serious plight or Imminent 
disaster until such time as the un
camouflaged ships of the navy reach
ed their position for action.” Thus 
leaks out another phase of the world 
war hidden formerly to readers, by 
the censor.

MUNITION PLANTS
TO CEASE SHORTLY

It is Stated That Manufacture 
of Sheila in St. John is to be 
Stopped Soon.

: Mention ot the munition plante ot 
the city ceasing operation» lye ah 
rend, been made, end euch 1» regard
ed aa quite authentic. Marty ad the 
men In the plant at the exhibition 
ground» are at the preaent buetly en
gaged In flntahlng the ehella now In 
■took, others ere removing the shaft-m lags, machines, etc., preparatory to 
lomplete removal from this building 
In the very near future. It is learned 
that this building, is to be left in the 
same shape as it was previous to the 
time of Its being taken over tor the 
manufacture of munitions.

The plant' at Rothesay Avenue has 
dispensed with a few of the male 
ployes. but female workers are yet 
being hired on the Job, as their work 
mainly .Is that of Inspection—the last 
process through which a shell passes. 
How long the work may continue Is 
tot known from at 
trot-some of the em 
JMftWsttna* the sr

tic sources, 
»s state that
r past dt the8

mm win
-;
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every allied soldier.
To secure for every trained soldier 

employment, as he may best be adapt
ed to.

T<i assist in bringing about all 
prompt payments of legitimate Insur
ance and pension claims for soldiers.

To assist in the detection of all frau
dulent claims for insurance or assist
ance. _

To pay fitting tribute to the mem
ory of those who have fallen on the 
field of honor, ». and safeguard the 
men who return, and especially to 
honor the “mothers” of those who 
have fallen.

In a word the society's aim Is to 
remember the relatives of those who 
have fallen, and the re-assimilation 
of those who return Into civilian life.

•Mr. Wright claims on behalf of the 
organization which he represents that 
the views of this society (purejy non- 
sectarian) are that consideration and 
kindness are the means adopted to 
cover Its alms; this is achieved only 
by the hearty co-operation ot the 
blood relatives of the soldiers.

By this cooperation the workings 
of the Associated Kin Society are as 
a machine, and every component part 
fits into its own place, and achieving 
those alms which alone are brought 
about, and really known to be those 
most effective. However, the society 
is not a benevolent society in any 
sense, but only aims In acquiring 
those rights adequate to meet the re
quest of a soldier. As an Instance of 
work which the society has accom
plished he mentioned that where a 
soldier went overseas his relatives 
were cared for, so that every need ot 

ly was looked Into 
by those understanding the conditions 
under which his family labored—the 
blood relatives of the same—ahd by 
this means the families of many of the 
soldiers’ dependents were carefully 
looked after.

The organization Is among one of 
the first philanthropie organisations to 
be recognized by the federal "govern
ment, and was given a charter In the 
early days of the war to enable It to 
receive that cognizance due to such 
an organization.

his wife and fami

REV. WENTWORTH 
ACCEPTS CALL

Pastpr of Waterloo Street Bap
tist 'Church Will Take 
Charge of Church in Que
bec Gty.

At the church prayer meeting of the 
Waterloo street United Baptist church 
last nlgh^t. the following self-explana
tory letter was read by the pastor:
To the Officers and Members of Wat

erloo St. United Baptist Church, 
St. John, N.B.

Having received a unanimous call to 
the pastorate of the Baptist church in 
Quebec CRy, and believing, after pray
erful consideration that I should ac
cept It, I do hereby formally tender 
my resignation of the pastorate of 
this church, to take effect the last 
Sunday in February, 1919.

It Is pqt easy to sever the ties 
which "have bound us as pastor and 
people tor the past nine years; so I 
purposely retrain at this time from 
touching any chords of emotion. But 
it is with the confidence that God 
will guide this church in reference ta 
the future, as I believe He is guiding 
the one who has been your pastor 
since December, 1909, that I accept 
the call to Quebec.

I trust that during these remaining 
three months you will regard me In 
every way your pastor, as In all the 
happy years of our fellowship togeth-

Yours affectionately,
FTTZ WALTER H. WENTWORTH.

Rev. Mr. Wentworth has during the 
years he has been in the city taken 
an active part in the church activities 
not only of his own demnomination, 
hut of the Evangelical Alliance, ahd 
will be missed when he leaves for his 
new home in the city of Quebec.

OUR STORE HAS ASSUMED ITS 
CHRISTMAS GARB.

The Yuletide Spirit Is Reflected In 
Bright New Stocke and Complete 

Preparedneee.
------------- r DYKEMAN’S --------- -

Famous rtor Christmas gifts are 
Dykeman's blouses. Such a gift Is ex
pressive of warm friendship. No more 
appreciated remembrance of this joy
ous season could be given. They are 
appropriately boxed and are complete
ly ready in every way.

The collection was never better than 
now, for it includes many New York 
models of Georgette Crepe and Crepe 
de Chine of all shades and styles, a 
considerable number of which are 
quite exclusive to this store. All 
stseexand priced from $3.00 to $13.00, 
boxed. Colors Include Maise, Beige, 
Pink, Rose, ,Oopen, Tkupe. Peach, 
Sand, Mauve, and White, Navy and 
Biack—with round, square, and V 
necks. Many dainty modes In com
bination colors happily combined to Ir
resistible effect—embroidered, beaded, 
tucked, lace trimmed, braided, and 
plain styles.

Other gift suggestions from the 
Blouse Salon are new and altogether 
fascinating.

Second floor, take elevator.
Visit our gift suggestion department, 

third floor.
DYKEMAN'S.

lng premier, asking that the order-in* 
council prohibiting the manufacture. 
Importation and Interprovincial ship
ment of intoxicating liquors be vali
dated and made permanent by legisla
tion at the next session of the Domin
ion parliament.

2. That the executive be instructed 
to suggest to the government any 
necessary changes in the present pro
hibitory law of the province of New 
Brunswick.

3. That every effort should Ibe made 
locally to keep In active operation the 
several county organizations and to 
secure the affiliation with the Alliance 
of all Interested in temperance work.

4*. That a publicity and educative 
campaign be carried on through the 
pulpit by day and Sunday schools, 
temperance organizations, public meet. 
Inge and by the press, and In every 
other practicable way to Increase and 
strengthen the temperance sentiment.

6. That the convention instructs 
the executive to lay before the gov
ernment the necessity of an increase 
In the salary of the chief Inspector.

6. That we desire to express our 
hearty appreciation of the efficient and 
effective way in which or chief inspec
tor," Rev. W. D. Wilson, has perform
ed his most arduous and onerous 
duties, and we pledge ourselves to do 
everything in our power to assist and 
sustain him in his woifc.

7. That the convention is of oplm 
ion that the question of the number 
of licensee may be safely left to the 
judgment of the chief inspector.

The totlowgag resolutions were 
passed:

“Whereas, Today a vast number ol 
the leading physicians of Europe and 
America regard the use of alcohol 
not only valueless as a medicine, 
positively injurious, >nd especially so 
In cases of influenza.

"Therefore resolved, We recommend 
a campaign of instruction through 
the pulpit, the press and temperance 
organizations in relation to the mat
ter. In connection with such cam
paign we recommend use of the latest 
and most advanced ’scientific work 
on the subject known as ‘Horsely 
and Stone on Alcohol.’”

“Resolved, That In view of the 
that some of the medical doctors of 
this province have prescribed intoxi
cants In cases in which it was not 
even apparently necssary, and in other 
oases in quantities larger than the 
Illness could possibly warrant, we 
therefore appeal to the whole medical 
fraternity as an honorable body of 
men to discountenance on the part of 
any individual doctors such practice 
as will in any way violate the letter 
or spirit of the intoxicating liquor 
act; and we further appeal to the 
medical fraternity as one of the 
strongest agencies in the country to 
co-operate with all who, through the 
agency of the law, are seeking the 

ent of the

but

fact

irai and physical betterm 
inhood of the province.”
"Resolved, That a delegation of two 

members of this Alliance be appointed 
by the executive to meet the N. B. 
Medical Council with a view to obtain
ing their assistance In improving pres
ent conditions so far as relates to the 
enforcement of the prohibitory law” 

"Resolved, That the thanks of this 
Alliance be tendered to the St. John 
Y. M. C. A. management for the use 
of their rooms during convention 
eessions, and that the secretary be in
structed to convey the same.

The following were elected asvofilc- 
ers and members of the executive:

President, Donald Fraser, Plaster 
Rock.

Vice-president, Rev. Thomas Marsh
all, Falrvtlle.

Secretary, Rev. C. Flemmlngton, 
Andover.

Treasurer, W. O. Clark, Frederic-

A9Blatant secretary, Rev. H. C. 
Archer, Fredericton.

Additional members of the execu
tive—J. Willard Smith, St. John; 
Rev. W. If. Robinson, St. John: T.H. 
Estabrooks, St. John; Judge Ritchie, 
St. John; S. B. Buatin. St. John; 
Mrs. W. J. Seymour, St. Jolln; J. M. 
Lament, Fredericton ; Mrs. A. C. M. 
Lawson, Fredericton; Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, Fredericton: Bv A. McCurdy, 
Newcastle; C. W. Weyman, Hampton ; 
Rev. Fr. Frederick Ryan, Milllcette; 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, Riverside.

The treasurer reported receipts of 
the year as $1,001.90 and showed a 
balance on hand of $106.26 

The advisory committee consists of 
the president and vice-president and 
treasurer. 1

The legislative committee consists 
of the Rev. Thomas Marshall, Rev. W. 
R- Robinson and S. B. Dustin.

REJOINS THE KING ST. STAFF OF
WATERBURY A RISING, LTD.
Ronald S. Edwards having received 

hie discharge from No. 9 Siege Bat
tery, has resumed his position with 
Watertrary and Rising, Ltd. Mr. Ed
wards besides being a first class shoe 
clerk has specialized In foot troubles 
and will be glad to have those suffer
ing from aliments of the feet call anq 
see him. He assumes charge of the 
girls’ and children’s department. Wat
ertrary and Rising now have six male 
clerks and six female clerks in their 
King street store and expect Mr. A. R 
Cochrane back on December 15th. He 
expects to get hie discharge from the 
P. B. I. Siege Battery by that time. 
This will complete an excellent staff 
for this firm whose policy has always 
been to serve the public to the utmost 
of their ability.

'The reception to Miss Joan Arnold 1 
at Bond's this afternoon will be from 
three to five o’clock instead of tour to 
•***, •

5

plainly
dying. She was made as- comfortable 
as possible and hastened to the hos
pital where she died two hours later.

The little girl had apparently fallen 
•or the stove face downwards for her 
‘Injuries jihow that she was terribly 
burned from her forehead down the 
front of the body to her feet and it is 
said that she suffered intense agony 
until death relieved her of such suffer
ings. »

.The unfortunate little girl’s father Is 
overseas and has been fighting for hie 
country tor over three years.

that the little girl was

THELL ANDB.
SOCIETY MEET

Plans for the Winter Discussed 
Last Night — Committee 
Chosen to Carry Out Pro
gramme.

Last evening a most enthusiastic 
meeting of the I. L. and B. Society was 
held at tbelr rooms, Union street, *t 
which plans for the coming 
were discussed. During the war the ac
tivities of this organisation have been 
somewhat curtailed but it is proposed 
now to get underway again and carry 
on as before. During the winter there 
will be a number of tournaments and 
the debating chib. A feature of the 
work is to be a dramatic presentation 
some time in January and the well 
known talent In the society assures a 
treat for the public when this event 
takes place. A committee composed 
of P. A. Coholan, James T.> McGtvern 
and E. J. Henneberry were appointed 
to make arrangements for the carry
ing out of the proposed programme 
and will report at a meeting to be held 
on Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.

GUNNER CHESLEY
HAD CLOSE CALL

Shell Buret and Killed Horse 
He Wes Riding-—His Two 
Brothers Killed During the
War.

A letter was received yesterday 
from George Chesley, who went over
seas with the ammunition column, 
under the command of Col. Harrison. 
The St. John soldier Informs hie fam
ily that he was never so near being 
killed during the many years he has 
been at the front, than he was just 
before the signing ot the armistice. 
He was riding on 1 horse, when a 
shell burst neaflby. The horse was 
killed from under him, but he escaped 
injury.

Gunner Chésley is 4 son of Purdy 
A. Chesley, of Main Street, and Is 
one of three brothers who went over
seas to fight for King and country. 
His other two brothers paid the 
supreme sacrifice*

The soldier also informs his family 
that he expects to be home with them 
by Christmas.

SOLDIERS BACK
FROM VANCOUVER

Men Given Privilege of Re
turning Home or Proceed
ing to Russia—A Unit Left 
Yesterday for Vladivostok.

The 260th Canadian Mounted Rtflea, 
the Maritime portion of the Siberian 
Expeditionary Force, left yeeterday 
for Vladivostok, Russia, «ch was the 
Information carried to the city yester
day from one of the local hoya, now 
with this unit. He added that R was 
not -eompuleory for the members of 
this unit to proceed to Russia, aa they 
were: given the privilege of returning 
or proceeding along with the unit. 
Over a third of the boys In one com
pany. and ten -men In another com
pany expressed the desire ot return
ing home again, and were allowed to
Co. The remainder of the unit, he

leave their western 
camber 4 th and were

added, woo 
quarters on 
en route to 

Commenting on the weather In the 
west he mentioned the feet of It be
ing quite cold et the time of hie writ
ing, aa lee had formed In many of the 
smaller stream».

la.

Mrev Starr and Mlaa Starr, of Tor
onto, who have been staying et The 
Lenedpwne, King equate, left last ev
ening for their home hr Toronto 
While in at. John both Mrs. end Misa
Starr rove valuable assistance at the
V.A.D. Diet Kitchen.

■«AUTIFUL CALENDAR.
The Standard has received a very 

pretty calendar for mg from A. Morin, 
the ladles' and gents’ tailor, 53 Oer-

x,Members of the omen’s Canadian
Club are reminded of the lecture to
be given In Centenary School hgU to- 
miht by Honorary Mont. Joan Arnold! 
oifhnFertqpcoe daring the war. Wo- 
jjUjl relatives of soldiers oversees are
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